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Clearing . . .

. . . and cooler today.
Temperatures will be in the
low 60's.

Revco Discount Store
manager
George Spencer
peers through the
window of the
office that serves
as a shoplifting
detecting device.
Spencer said his
store is the number one
nrosecuting
store in
East Lansing.

Bangladesh application
for membership in UN
accepted despite threat

Merchants
wbouf local

By S. A. SMITH
State News Staff Writer

For some people shoplifting is a

J challenge, a way, to beat the system.
J Store owners and managers see it as
■l nuisance and blame rising costs
■partly on the losses they sustain when
■Aoplifting goes unchecked.
1 East Lansing stores — particularly
■drugstores, clothing shops and
■bookstores - are feeling the pinch of
Ithe thefts and some are making firm
||ticies of prosecuting all shoplifters,

ss of the price of the item

I The East Lansing Meridian
■Township Chamber of Commerce
Hhitiated a citywide alert system in

'

! which can inform all East

^Lansing store owners within 10
s that a shoplifter or shoplifting

ling is known to be in the area.

J The chamber of commerce devisedlllit alarm mechanism to help combat
Ining losses — and rising prices —
■attributed to shoplifting.
1 In 1971 East Lansing merchants
■lade 129 complaints involving 153
■aspects with a total dollar amount of
■8,056.43. Most of the thievery was
■onmitted by MSU students, a report■from the East Lansing police stated.
T In response to the shoplifting

get tough'
shoplifting

problem, some local stores have
installed additional mechanical
shoplifting devices, one ■ way mirrors
and better trained and more alert
salesclerks.

George Spencer, manager of Revco
Discount Drug Center, constructed a
small room in the rear of his store
fitted with a window - mirror system

UNITED NATIONS,N.Y. (AP) - A
UN committee ignored the threat of
another Chinese veto and
recommended on Thursday that the
General Assembly take up
Bangladesh's membership application,
and then headed into the hot issue of
terrorism.
The Security Council has the

responsibility to act on UN membership
requests, but the assembly can
recommend that it reconsider a

rejection. China vetoed the Bangladesh
bid in the council on Aug. 25, and
Ambassador Huang Hua made plain he
would do the same thing again.

He said China's opposition was
"firm and unshakeable." Huang
reiterated his view that the new nation,
born of the India - Pakistan war last
December, should not join the United
Nations until it complies with UN
resolutions on repatriation of prisoners
and withdrawal of troops.

However, the 25 - nation steering
committee voted 17 - 4 with 3
abstentions to recommend that the

Secretary - General Kurt Waldheim
took the unusual step of personally
asking that terrorism be placed on the
agenda. He made the request three
days after Palestinian guerrillas killed
11 Israelis at the Olympics in Munich.
Waldheim went before the

committee on Wednesday night and
said he "had the general problem in
mind, and not any specific incident."

The 41 - nation African group,
fearful that a terrorism resolution
might encompass liberation

BARGAINING UNIT

movements against white governments
in southern Africa, initially decided to
oppose placing the subject on the
agenda.
But after Waldheim's appeal for

understanding and support, the
Africans called a meeting at Ethiopia's
request to reconsider their position.
One delegate said they were about
evenly divided over whether to let the
issue come up.
UN officials were confident

(Continued on page 23)

Employes union
rejects definition

he said. "Out of a nine • hour day,
someone's up here about seven hours.'"

(Continued on page 24)

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

The American Federation of State,
•unty and Municipal Employes

E™™' wi.hwi"

which permits constant surveillance of

u u assembly take up the matter.We don t have someone up here all rf. J" . — '

day long, but we eat our lunches, take j mi? ■ I committee CoUnty an(j Municipal Employes
our breaks and do bookwork up here," co^dered 101 topics for inclusion on fAFSCME) will fj a formal

which opened this week. The assemble
itself will act on the recommendations
Friday.

Employment Relations Commission
(MERC) opposing the bargaining unit
definition agreed to last Wednesday bv

AT SALVAGE YARD AUCTION

Bargain hunters bid for bikes
By TERI ALBRECHT
State News Staff Writer

"Fifty cents!" yelled the man with
a fierce look.

"$1 and you cool it!" replied the
fellow with the red shirt.
The subject of the brouhaha was a

mere bicycle at the Bicycle Auction
Sale Thursday at the MSU Salvage
Yard.
"Does it have tires?" another man

asked, from his disadvantaged position
in the crowd.

It did. And the bidding immediately
jumped to $4. Another voice
challenged that bid and won the aged
two • wheeler for $4.50.
And so it went. About 50 bikes,

ranging from 10 - speed beauties to
barely recognizable "buzz" bikes with
banana seats were sold.

The bikes had been collected by the
Dept. of Public Safety last year.
Si:: of the bi';es to be auctioned off

when biddii." resumes today are still
eligible to be reclaimed by their
owners.

The crowd of about t>u bargain

hunters spent an average of $18 for
their bikes.

As the throng pressed forward for
further bidding, some skeptical
comments were heard such as, "What a
ripoff for $14, "I don't believe it," "He

(Continued on page 23)

iRiver clean-up plan
Idraws little interest

registered to participate in the cleanup
that has been in the organizational
stage for the last two months, he said.

"Where are all the students?" he
said, adding, "I haven't seen one
faculty or staff person signup."
Rosenhaft and his staff are

displeased with campus response to
the cleanup . Last spring when they
sent questionnaires to all the
departments the Red Cedar River was
labeled the major concern in many
answers.

Interested persons may register in
people on-campus have the residence halls or at the Volunteer

Bureau to help with the cleanup.
An organizational meeting is slated

for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Erickson
Kiva. Instructions and assignments for
the cleanup will be distributed at the
meeting.
Authority Program coordinator Sue

. ..... . Carter explained that the cleanup willto the State News business office, stretch from Harrison Bridge (by
Student Service, Bldg., by Sept. (Continued on page 23)

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

I Students have displayed a minimal
""wwt of interest in the Red Cedar

■w?uCleanup shceduled for Sept. 30
KL ^aste C°ntro' Authority in■""junction with the city of Lansing,
■ ,,f,ro®ram director said.
Li(?» 'ess ^an P'eased w'th thelfc Waste Control Authority

Mark Rosenhaft said
m, J'I Only 30

SN refunds
N«nti who do not wish to read

State News or use its services may
an authorization for a refund

Ft6 $1 fee, by bringing a fee receipt The auctioneer's hand points to bidders at the Bike Auction Sale Thursday at the MSU Salvage
Yard. About 50 bargain hunters came to find cheap but usable bicycles for getting around
campus. Bidding will resume at 1:30 p.m. today.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

the University and the MSU Employes
Assn.
AFSCME will also protest the Oct.

12-13 election date set by MERC
charging that neither collective
bargaining unit could win an election
set so early in the academic year.
Vicki Neiberg, AFCME staff

representative, said Thursday the
union is consulting with its lawyers to
determine which aspects of the
bargaining unit definition will be
contested with particular attention to
the decision to exclude student
employes.

The bargaining unit definition also
excludes regular clerical-technical
(C-T) employes who work less than 20
hours per week, temporary employes
hired for less than 90 days, health
professional employes and off-campus
University employes.
The association and the

administration agreed to allow only
those C-T employes on the payroll as
of next Friday to vote in the Oct.
12-13 election. In order to be on that
payroll, an employe had to begin work
by last Wednesday.
"That means that many of the new

student wives who will be working
(Continued on page 24)

Incumbent
endorsed
by Brown

Rep. Jim Brown, R-Okemos, who
gave up his seat in legislature in an
unsuccessful bid for congress, has
endorsed his primary election
opponent Charles Chamberlain for
re-election.
Chamberlain, who is facing a

challenge from Lansing attorney
Robert Carr in the general election,
easily defeated Brown by a two to one
margin in August.
Brown said Thursday he endorsed

Chamberlain even though he still
disagrees with the 16-year GOP
incumbent on many issues.
"My opinion of him has not

changed," he remarked.
He said the endorsement was based

on party allegiance. "Being a
Republican his election would be very
useful in terms of organizing the
Congress if there is a Republican
landslide this fall" Brown said.

Brown indicated his support does
not rule out the possibility of his
running against Chamberlain in the

(Continued on page 23)

Foreiqn studentsMSUary korreck " J®vgary korreck
4 ,ate News Staff Writer
•bil!Un& man c°mes from the
Wu ^*u'f to study English

■ ,turt' an°ther comes from Libya
/ engineering; still another

Saudi Arabia to study
liw

rePresent just a few of
\ ,re|gn students who

'.With
year; a place which leaves
many ideas and

I 'he Iak?*11 students can be seen
r sn . • of the InternationalPeaking to one another in

their native tongue, but they are also
seen with their newly - found
American friends, discussing a culture
which leaves them confused and a
University which confounds even their
new friends.

Abdulrrahman Bader has been at
MSU only a week, but he has already
noticed many differences.
"The customs here are very

different," he said, "Everything is
different, but I would like to know
more about it."

While he is at MSU, Abdulrrahman

plans to study for a degree in English
literature, which he said is difficult to
obtain in his country. He found
registration to be his biggest problem
in the early going, though he
admitted he is impressed by the
electronic aspects of it.
"I think it will be easier to study

here," he added, "I think everything
will be easier."
Al'sobaydel, a student from Saudi

Arabia, said he did not think life at
MSU would be easier for him. He has
already lost his baggage to a local
airline and he confessed he did not

approve of his present living
arrangement.
"There are three of us in one small

room," he explained, "And sometimes
I think the music is too loud; I would
like to find myself a single room if
possible."

He said his roommates will provide
him with clothes until lus baggage is
recovered and that he finds the people
at MSU "very friendly.
"My first impression when I arrived

— I was shocked in a way," he said.
"I attended schools in France and

Germany and most of the students
there are supported by the
government. Here everyone has so
much money and such big cars."
A young Japanese student said he

agreed with Al'sobaydel, adding, "I
think maybe they have too much
money.

"There are many colleges which I
could have attended in Japan," he
commented, "but compared to MSU
their campuses are very small and I
like the big campus."

A Saudi Arabian student, who
prefers to be called by his nickname
Abdul, said he enjoys the atmosphere
of MSU and he plans on making many
friends. Abdul hopes to later attend
Notre Dame for his masters degree
after taking his English courses at
MSU.
"I'm not used to the food yet," he

admitted. "But I enjoy the social life,
the dancing and maybe some beer. It's
incredible being a student here where I
can have so many things."

(Continued on page 24)
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Teamsters deny Mafia link

"If it's an 8 - cent candy
bar, I'll bring them back into
the store and make them pay
for it and work for me in the
store for an hour. But I have
prosecuted for S cents."

George Spencer, Revco
Discount Drug Center

DETROIT(UPI) ■ The Detroit Mafia " king"
Michigan Conference of , Anthony (Tony Jack)
Teamsters Welfare Fund Giacalone's alleged

j (MCTWF) has denied it had involvement in the union's(any knowledge of reputed newly devised
hospitalization program.

Medical
show incr

Israel plans showdown
Israel is advising friendly governments that it

would refuse to participate in further diplomatic
negotiotions toward a Middle East peace
settlement until all acts of terrorism by Arab
groups are eradicated, an Israeli source said
Thursday.
According to this source, Israel is also serving

notice that it plans in the months ahead to conduct
a "major military effort" in the Middle East to
destroy the terrorist organizations as well as
preventive measures against terrorists wherever
warranted in the world.

Korea arms terrorists

A State Department spokesman said Thursday
that North Vietnam has provided arm saidto Arab
terrorists, but later said he meant to say North
Korea not North Vietnam.

Spokesmani Charles Bray originally named North
Vietnam at his daily noontime news briefing as
providing "direct assistance to at least some
organizations in the Middle East which are
operating in the field of terrorism,"

State Department officials said the weapons
supplied to the terrorists included those of Soviet
and Red Chinese origin.

Tanka to visit China

Prime Minister Kakuei
Tanaka of Japan will visit
China Sept. 25-30, to discuss
the normalization of Chinese -

Japanese governments it was
announced Thursday.
In simultaneous

announcements, the Chinese
and Japanese governments said
the 54 - year old prime
minister would make the trip
at the invitation of Premier
Chou En-lai.

Nixon seeks more land

President Nixom asked Congress Thursday to
add 16 areas, comprising 3.5 million acres, to the
nation's wilderness system.

Among the better - known areas included in the
proposals were Yosemite National Park in
California and Yellowstone National Park, which
covers more than 2 million acres in Wyoming,
Idaho and Montana. "Everywhere in America,"
the President said, "we seek the horizons where
escape is free and where despair can never catch
up. We sense that our wilderness, more than a
concept, is an experience, where we may find
something of ourselves and of our world that we
might never have known to exist."

U.S. conducts N-test

A nuclear device was detonated 1,800 feet under
the Nevada desert Thursday as part of weapons -
related tests, the Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC) announced.
It was the fifth underground test announced this

year at the Nevada Test Site 70 miles north of Las
Vegas.
An AEC spokesman said there was no detectable

radiation leakage and the explosion was in the 20
to 200 kiloton range.

Buried dynamite found
A cache of 45 dynamite sticks was found buried

near K. I. Sawyer Air Force Base, Marquette, Mich.
Thursday afternoon, and searchers said more
explosives were believed to be somewhere in a jet
fuel storage dump on base, State Police Capt.
Wayne Jussila said.

Some operations at the air base stopped at 5
p.m., the captain added, but were scheduled to
resume Friday morning.

A record
number—149 men and
women— were enrolled in
MSU's two medical colleges
this week. Both colleges
include more women than
ever before.

The incoming class of the
College of Human Medicine,
which last June graduated
its first doctors of medicine
(MD), is 85 strong and
includes 25 women.

The college of
Osteopathic Medicine, new

to the campus last year, has
enrolled 64 students in tis
entering class, including 11
women. Its firet doctor of
osteopathic medicine
degrees will be awarded
next June.

The College of Veterinary
Medicine registered 22
women and 39 men in the
second class to enter this
year. An earlier incoming
class of 11 women and 44
men began work last spring
toward their doctor of
veterinary medicine degrees.
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Michigan State University every class day during Fall,
Winter and Spring school terms, Mondays,Wednesdays
and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special
Welcome Week edition is published in September.
Subscription rate is $16 per year.
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Second class, postage paid at East Lansing, Mich.
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The MCTWF said
Wednesday it first learned
of Giacalone's supposed
involvement with Integrated
Medical Services (IMS), the
suburban Detroit firm that
drew up the hospital
program, in a newspaper
article.
"Neither the trustees nor

the staff of the Michigan
Conference of Teamsters
Welfare Fund have any
knowledge whatsoever of
the reputed connection of
Integrated Medical Services
Lts. with Mr. Anthony
Giacalone," the MCTWF
said.
Conference President

Robert W. Holmes called a

special meeting Wednesday
of the MCTWF to look into
newspaper reports which
said Giacalone was under
contract with IMS.
Under that contract,

Giacalone was allegedly paid
"under $1" and "less than 2
percent" of the $95-a-day
benefit paid for each
Teamster member
hospitalized under the new
medical care program.
At the meeting, each

MCTWF trustee and staff
member said they had not
known of Giacalone's
alleged involvement with
the suburban firm.
"The trustees and staff of

the MCTWF have conferred,

Correction
Keith McCall, cochairman

of the Committee for
Environmental Quality in
East Lansing (CEQEL), was
incorrectly identified in
Thursday's paper as Robert
E. Snow, Lyman Briggs
professor. Both men spoke
before the East Lansing City
Council in support of
forming a city quality
environmental commission.

and everyone has been
polled , and no one knows
anything about Mr.
Anthony Giacalone and his
alleged connection with
integrated Medical
Services," a statement
issued later read.

The statement further
said the administrator of the
hospitalization program,
Holmes' brother John, was
reached at his vacation site
in England where he denied
knowing of any connection
between IMS and Giacalone.

The contract witJGiacalone was terminate?by IMS officials seven
months after it began id1971 when Gernard leftthjfirm, according to thl
newspaper article. ™

Tenants union

off-campus

Jim's Sparkles!
•The F«M»d

•The Place

•The People

Internationally known
for its unique collection
Tiffany era lamps.

FALL
sorority rush

sign up

The East Lansing
Tenants Union will begin
functioning this term as an
alternative to the University
off-campus housing office
and Off Campus Council
(OCC), Sam Ortiz, member
of the Tenants Union
organizing committee, said
at a Wednesday meeting.

The group first organized
this summer, will provide
services available through
the off-campus housing
office and OCC, including
listings of available housing
and mediation of
tenant-landlord disputes.
Other services planned
will include a

telephone-answering service
for tenants without
telephones, legal aid for
students who encounter
legal problems related to
their housing problems, and
Free University classes in
tenant rights, Ortiz said.

A housing bill now in the
Michigan Senate might
eliminate a number of
security deposit conflicts
that the tenants union
planned to deal with, Rep.
Earl Nelson, D-Lansing, told
the six-member group.
The bill, which was

approved last spring by the
House, would require
landlords to return security
deposits unless damage to

on them and they're
screaming."

Members of the group
stressed the importance of
attracting more members.
"Without some volunteers to
work and without some

people to give money we
can't do anything," Morris
Conerly, member of the
organizing committee said.

The proposed structure
for the tenants union will
include stewards
representing renters in East
Lansing area apartment
complexes and two lawyers
now working with the
organization, Ortiz said.

Members may later
expand membership to
include renters in Lansing
housing units, Ortiz said.

Legion resolution
awaits preamble
An antiwar resolution

passed earlier this month by
the American Legion Post
205 in East Lansing is
awaiting a still-unwrittenthe apartment exceeded bl* before it can be

damage which would result
from normal usage, Nelson
said.

Many landlords
the bill, Nelson said, adding,

considered for publication.
The organization's

constitution says that
resolutions passed by posts
must be forwarded to state

"It puts a little paper work offices for consideration
before a resolution can be

HONG KONG
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River

made public.
However, resolutions

must contain both a

preamble and a body to be
considered by the state
offices, Lawrence Dawson,
post commander, said.

Brauer's 1861 House

Steaks, Seafood, Cocktails
Where the gang meets
after the game.

Your hosts Stan
"Moose" Brauer
(MSU class of -49)
& his son, Max.

specializing
GERMAN AND AMERICAN CUISINE

"Sauerbraten Stkr 6it"

He said neither th
resolution's author nor an

of its supporters have
contacted him concemin
the addition of a preamb
to the antiwar resolution.
The antiwar resolutia

was passed Sept. 11 by a 9
vote. Only 17 of the post
65 paid members attende
the meeting.
Dawson said several ne

members were present
the meeting, including th
member who proposed tl
resolution. He was unable
provide the name of tt
member or the exa<

wording of the proposal.
Dawson said the ne)

business meeting
scheduled for Oct. 9.

THERE'S NO PLACE AKUP
here uhekew can set
a pizza AFTER MlPNlSHTI

Hey Dogl
Call Little
Ciesari.
337-1681

TODAY

Room 101 - Student Services

for further information
call 355 - 8288

SPECIAL
SCHOLARSHII

OFFER.
CLASS OF 75 ONLY
Scholarship Includes: 2-year tuition.. free! $100
monthly. Book allowance, lab fees, etc.
How to qualify:
Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Professor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you're class
of '76, next year is your year.)
U.S. Air Force Recruiting Service
Directorate of Advertising (RSAV)
Randolph Air Force Base
Texas 78148

Please send me rr

program.

Address

City—
Present College

Soc. Sec. #

n your 2-year scholarship

State

-Future College

FIND YOURSELFA SCHOLARSHIP
IN AIR FORCE ROTC.



Tough antiskyjacking bill
gets landslide Senate OK

KP9K

Captured
IUnidentified detainees are shown to a room in the Central
■police Station in Kampala, Uganda, recently in this photographI by a photographer of the London Daily Express, who was being■ heldalong with other western newsmen. He returned to London
■Thursday with other correspondents.

AP Wirephoto

OANDA-TANZANIA CLASH

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate
passed a tough antiskyjacking bill
Thursday providing for a new
airport security police force, the
screening of all airline passengers, andthe option of the death penalty for the
skyjacker.
Additionally, the President wouldbe given the authority to suspendservice of any L.S. airline to a foreigncountry or service of a foreign airlineto the U.S. if a country aids or harbors

skyjackers. Service would also be
suspended if the country is known to
aid terrorist groups who use air piracyas one of their prime weapons; if a
country does not take adequateprecaution to guard against skyjacking; or if a country continues to
service another country which aids or
abets the skyjackers or sky terrorists.
The Senate voted 75-1 to send the

bill to the House with Sen. Harold
Hughes, D-Iowa, voting against. Hesaid he objected only to the death
penalty option.
The death sentence would be at the

discretion of the jury if there is a

skyjacking conviction. The other

choice is a minimum sentence of 20 force would be called the Air
years. Transportation Security Force.
In a 54 decision last June, the This is a followup to the skymarshal

Supreme Court declared the death program which has been abandoned
penalty as now administered generally amid charges that it was ineffective,
in the U.S., to be unconstitutional, but The security force would also screen
the court left the door open for new baggage and freight,
death penalty laws.
The bill's manager, Sen. Howard

Cannon, D-Nev., said he believed "that *
part of the alarming increase in 3-PART REGIME
hijackings has been the failure of the
US court to impose this penalty."

The screening of all passengers
would take place for at least a year
with the federal government footing
the bill for an electronic weapon -
detection device. At the end of the
year the Federal Aviation
Administration would review the
program and decide to continue or
modify it.
If a passenger declines to be

searched after being flagged by the
device, security police will have the
authorization to detain him and the
airline could refuse him a seat.

The new national terminal police

The bill authorizes $35 million a

year for the force in federal money.
Part of the failure to curb

skyjacking, Sen. Richard Schweiker, R
- Pa., said, was quarreling between
airlines and the FAA as to who should
pay for air travel security.

Clash over plan
marks Viet talks

Leaders aim for African calm
hopping - up operations were
Lted continuing in southwestern
JiDda Thursday. African leaders
l|ht to defuse the Uganda -
■izinia confrontation and
Iteotly false rumors of invasion
pt panic through Ugandas capital
lot Kampala.
Pidio Uganda reported that several

i leaders have contacted
s president, Idi Amin, in a

_pt to cool down the results of
hy's invasion, believed staged by
in exiles based in Tanzania and

Hking reinstatement of former
silent Milton Oze.

In Nairobi, Kenya, one of Africa's
politicians conferred with President
Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya and
reportedly asked the veteran leader to
mediate.

route from Uganda where he conveyed to take its troops off a defensive
toAminapleatoendthefight.ng^ footing unless Uganda halts its airRadio Ugands said that both Amin strikes.
and Tnazania President Julius Nyerere
received messages from President

Witnesses in Kampala reported that
Uganda's chief justice and former

u Nzo Ekangaki, secretary - genera, of ££ forTe ^nt^nflfct ifelwilh ^to Kiwanuka,the Organization for African Unity, Britian and Israel,
was believed to have asked the 82 -

year - old statesman to repeat his role
of last year, when he acted as
mediator after Uganda accused
Tanzania of military provocation.
President Mohammed Barre of

Somalia was reported to be sending a
special foreign minister, who was en

fheat probe cause

fisputed by officials
[MNGTON (AP) - A dispute
■ administration handling of the
■•Soviet wheat deal has spread to

let a statement by Vice President
o T. Agnew forced President
* to order an FBI probe of
fd profiteering.
'ip. John Melcher, D-Mont., said
"'•y that he understands Agnew's
"cement made at a campaign

► conference in Minneapolis on
Ty that an FBI probe was in
Wat the order of the President,
* a complete surprise to the

PHouse and a shock to the Dept.
■^culture."
'c «dministration maintained,
W, that a probe was requested
P Agnew spoke and described an
N of the incident as erroneous.

KJuisday, the New York TimesfW a misstatement by Agnew
_T"y 'ed Nixon to order the FBI
■"^igate the wheat sale. The

quoted "sources on Capitol
flaying that until Agnew made
| tement, Nixon had had no

•on of ordering such a probe.
a statement issued

fclh r office here Thursdfly.P e Times story " inaccurate --

p™ its over-all conclusions and
pits particularities.

"Some errors are apparent from an
examination of the vice presidential
press conference transcript. Some
result from the notorious unreliability
of 'Capitol Hill sources' regarding
presidential decisions and actions. We
stand behind our previous statement
on the matter."

Melcher, a member of a House
subcommittee investigating the
massive grain deal, said he understood
Agnew asked Caspar W. Weinberger,
head of the President's Office of
Management and Budget, in
preparation for the news conference,
about the status of the wheat dispute.

"Weinberger was just trying to
give Agnew a rundown on the wheat
situation and what was involved with
the hearings that had been held and
just casually and probably flippantly
remarked the FBI could come on the
scene and go through it thoroughly,
and Agnew apparently took that as
meaning the FBI was already on it,"
Melcher said, and Butz decided "that
they'd better back up the vice
president."

However, Melcher said, "It's not a
bad misstep as far as I'm concerned. . .

. Blunder or not, I think it is fine."

A Uganda military spokesman
warned that rumormongers in
Kampala would be rounded up by the
armed forces.

The warning, broadcast over Radio
Uganda, came less than an hour after
panic spread through the center of
Kampala, apparently following rumors
of an invasion.

Shops closed early and Ugandans
ran to their homes. The center of the
city was almost deserted at one point.
The spokesman said the situation

throughout the country was calm. There
appeared to be no basis for the scare.

Reports reaching London said
gunfire disturbed the outward calm of
Kampula for the first time since
Uganda's emergency began five days
ago. The reports, reaching Western
governments from their diplomats in
Kampala, said the shooting died down
after about an hour. There was no

explanation of the flash outbreak.
Uganda had said Wednesday it is

ready to order pre-emptive strikes into
Tanzania to head off another invasion.
And Tanzania said it might be forced

was arrested at the High Court
Thursday.

The Masaka area saw heavy fightingearlier this week.

PARIS (AP) — A clash over the Viet
Cong plan for a tripartite regime in
Saigon marked the 160th session of
the dead - locked Vietnam peace talks
Thursday.

Each side accused the other of
prolonging the war.

The continued stalemate seemed to
indicate that no progress was made in
the latest round of secret talks
between presidential adviser Henry A.
Kissinger and Hanoi Politburo member
Le Due Tho last Friday.

U.S. Ambassador William J. Porter
told the Communists that the Viet
Cong "requirements" — an American
pullout, the resignation of South
Vietnam's President, Nguyen Van
Thieu, and formation of a coalition
government — would lead "neither to
peace nor to self - determination for
the South Vietnamese population."

Nguyen Thi Binh, the Viet Cong's
delegate, said only a three - segment
government of national concord could
organize truly free and democratic
elections. She told the Washington and

Saigon delegates "it is precisely you
who are afraid ... of the judgment of
the people."
Porter pointed out that the Viet

Cong plan calls for the United States
to stop all military action and pull out
of Vietnam but "is completely mute"
about what the other side would do.

Porter insisted the Viet Cong
element in the proposed three -

segment regime would "enjoy decisive
preponderance of authority."
South Vietnam's ambassador, Pham

Dang Lam, said his government has
always favored a solution in which all
political forces in the country,
"including the NLF — the Viet Cong's
National Liberation Front — will have
equal chances to participate in
power."

But he said there "can be no

question of destroying the institutions
which came into being by the ballots."
North Vietnam's deputy negotiator,

Nguyen Minh Vy, said the Viet Cong
has given the United States "a new

opportunity" to get out of Vietnam in
honor and end the war.

2 brothers named in stabbing
of Columbia U law professor
NEW YORK (AP) -Two brothers

were named in a 13 - state police
alarm Thursday as accomplices with a
third youth in the daylight mugging
and knife murder of an eminent
Columbia University professor of
international law on a Harlem street.
One of the three already was in

custody, held without bail. Sought
throughout the East were Steven
Robinson, 23, a 135 - pound six -

footer, and his brother, David, 16.
The alarm directed their seizure

"for homicide-knife" in the slaying of
65 - year - old Prof. Wolfgang
Friedmann.

"We have the case solved - we have set upon Friedmann after he left histhe description of the other two men Ivy League classroom to catch a train
involved . . Police commissioner for his home in North Salem, in
Patrick V. Murphy had announced less suburban Westchester County,
than 24 hours after Friedmann's
knifing.

At the command of Mayor John V.
Lindsay, who called the murder of the
world - renowned Friedmann the
worst outrage of his administration,
Murphy had unleashed an allout ,

around - the - clock manhunt for the
muggers.

The muggers fled with Friedmann's
wallet, but failed in an attempt to
wrest his wristwatch from his arm.
Stabbed once in the chest, the victim
staggered about 25 feet and fell dead
in front of a public elementary school.

The first suspect to be arrested was
Daniel Mingues, 16, seized 12 hours
after the slaying at his home a few

Witnesses said three young muggers blocks from the crime scene.

SHIP KNOCKS OUT PROPS

Chesapeake bridge damaged
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - The miles offshore — collapsed. The other

Chesapeake Bay Bridge - Tunnel was bridge sections were reported less
severely damaged and closed for the seriously damaged.
second time in less than three years
Thursday when a barge adrift in heavy

Exactly 32 months ago Thursday —
n Jan. 21,1970 — the Navy cargo ship

seas knocked the props from under Yancey had rammed the 17.6 mile -

two 60 - foot - long bridge sections.
The Coast Guard said southbound

lanes of both sections — one a

half-mile offshore from the
bridge-tunnel's southern terminus at
Virginia Beach, the other about two

long facility and gouged out a section
375 feet long. The bridge - tunnel did
not reopen for 42 days. Repairs cost
$1.7 million.

Members of the bridge - tunnel
commission still were surveying

damage from the latest accident, but
one commissioner said the span this
time probably would be closed at least
a month — perhaps longer.
Virginia Gov. Linwood Holton

hastened to the scene for a personal
look at the damage to the facility, a
key link on the Ocean Highway that
runs from New York to Florida along
the Atlantic seaboard.
The bridge - tunnel traverses

Chesapeake Bay from the southern tip

pitain tells Irish
pernment will end

new ways of coping with th"1 threat of
Uu lL ..«s pieugeu an terrorist violence such as thv bombs■ " the jailing without trial of that explode periodically in Ncthern
Tr Irish terrorists in a major Ireland streets.

The announcement gave no date for
the establishment of the special
tribunals and the abolition of
internment without trial. It said that
William Whitelaw, Britain's

|&T< Northern Ireland (AP) -sn government has pledged anhe jailing without trial of

Ptive t terror>sts in a majorC o stop the violence wracking
P Ireland. B

m°ve Thursday was a key
Hit? the Roman Catholic
uik.lt ^as 'on8 viewed — . .. ..

as a policy directed mainly administrator in charge of NorthernUtholics. catholic political Ireland, will get them started "as soon
as possible."

The measure, approved by Prime
Minister Edward Heath's Cabinet in
London, was seen primarily as a
declaration of intent. It was expected
that the new court system would be
set in motion gradually, perhaps not
before the all-party peace talks due to

F atholics. Catholic political
prefUSed to attend Britain'sd to attend Britain's

ipm ?eace talks while the
p.. Wlth°ut trial continues.
rio °r°ement 'ssued in Belfast
Jtitih.i0n sa'd special courts

be set up to deal
•bliT members of the Irish
ItftS ,Army's terror squads.ITb nals will replace the policy
It ch e SUsPects without trial, a
NavU ky Britain in AugustL"1 a bid tn <«»l_ *l

begin next week.
Hundreds of suspected terrorists

have been jailed without trial and heldJ "Iltaui III rtUgUSl llHVf ucrnbid to calm the province's indefinitely over the past year under
i, "Wence. the controversial internment scheme.
Hcem lon8er term, the The vast majority were Roman

l> Cn *nt.said-authorities will set Catholics who want to drive the
m to "lISsion of lawyers and British out of the predominantlyadvise the government on Protestant province and unite Ireland.

of the Maryland - Virginia Eastern
Shore peninsula to Virginia Beach, in
the busy Norfolk port area of the
Virginia mainland.
Until it is reopened, automobiles

and commercial vehicles that normally
use the bridge - tunnel must be
rerouted, many of them hundreds of
miles out of the way, to reach the
truck - farming Eastern Shore, whose
economy was badly strained by the
1970 closure.
Hundreds of persons who use the

facility daily to commute to and from
jobs on the Eastern Shore were left
stranded Thursday.

Both the empty, 235 - foot barge
and tug Carolyn, which was towing it
from Beaumont, Tex., to New York,
hit a section of the bridge - tunnel
about two miles from the Virginia
Beach terminus in the early morning
hours after taking refuge in the bay
from heavy seas off Cape Henry, the
Coast Guard said.
The tug subsuquently washed

eastward beneath the bridge to the
other side as was breached A Coast
Guard cutter rescued the five
crewmen. They were not injured.

Severely damaged
A 235 - foot barge
severely damaged
a section of the

Chesapeake Bay
Bridge - Tunnel
after winds and

heavy seas

swept it
under the
17.6 mile long
bridge.

AP Wirephoto
-I
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EDITORIAL

Federal havo
student loan

The Army axiom "Hurry up
and wait" well applies to the
chaos created in the guaranteed
student loan program by the
Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare.

Students must be patient as
the MSU financial aids office
attempts to process the hundreds
of applications put in limbo on
July 1 when the federal
government abruptly and
drastically revised the old rules
under which guaranteed loans
were awarded.
The new HEW rules proved to

be much more stringent,
paralyzing loan processing across
the country.
At MSU, between 700 and

1,000 loans arrived but were not
processed from the end of June
until mid - August..
Then, Congress became upset

with the new HEW loan rules and
passed emergency legislation last
month to suspend most of the
new rules and start the money

flowing for students who need
the loans now.
The enactment of the new

loan rules has been postponed
until March 1, hopefully allowing
time to review and improve upon
the HEW's original madness.
Probably 90 per cent of those
who normally receive federal and
state guaranteed loans would be
excluded under the new HEW
rules, according to Thomas A.
Scarlett, asst. director of MSU
financial aids.

Students from both middle -

class families and low - income
parents stand to be severely hurt
by the now suspended July 1
rules. A strict "financial needs"
test for those in the $ 15,000 and
under bracket not only considers
the family's income, but also the
value of their life insurance
policy in determining loan
eligibility.

Lower income parents who
under the old rules borrowed
money to pay their parental
contribution to the student's
education would find their
children's guaranteed loan
reduced because they also
borrowed funds from other

sources.

Unfortunately, the HEW's
tough policy held up the normal
summer processing of loans
which usually would be available
by the start of school in
September. Operating on a "first
come, first served" basis, the
financial aids office has cleared
its summer backlog and has
about 300 recent applications to
process.
Fortunately, MSU has assisted

all those who severely need
money to start or return to
school through its own short -
term loan program. Enough short
- term loan money is anticipated
to be available to carry over
those affected by the guaranteed
loan delay.
Furthermore, those

applications delayed during the
summer should be cleared and
receiving funds by mid - October.
The loan requests now being
processed would begin receiving
money by the end of November.

Those who applied for loans
and were rejected are advised by
the American Bankers Assn. to

reapply at the lending institution
where the student's family is
known. The MSU financial aids
staff will also cooperate in
assisting with guidance and
emergency funds for those hit by
the HEW confusion.
Overall, Congress must make

sure that the HEW rules - when
they are enacted next March 1 -

comply with the stated intent of
expanding federal higher
education assistance. In a

program which increased the
maximum loan amount from
$1,500 to $2,500, it is
contradictory to implement
tougher rules which cut off aid
to many students previously
eligible.
About 4,000 students use the

federal and state guaranteed loan
programs at MSU each year.
While their better interests have
temporarily been protected,
efforts must be made to insure
that the revised HEW rules
contribute towards the overhaul
rather than the further
complication of the financing of
higher education.

ART BUCHWALD

IN THE NATION

FBI credibility
By TOM WICKER

New York, Sept. 20 — The
Watergate scandal, charges of
Republican fund-raising irregularities,
and the possibility that some big
dealers made an illicit killing on the
sale of $750 million in grains to the
Soviet Union ought to revive interest
in the pending appointment of a
permanent director for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
This important job is now filled on

an interim basis by Patrick Gray, a
former assistant attorney general and
still a political associate of President
Nixon. Gray has initiated some
welcomp reforms within the FBI and
there may be a tendency on the part
of the public and in Congress ttothink
that he might as well have the job on a
permanent basis. But that would be
quite wrong, as current events clearly
suggest.
Immediately after the death of J.

Edgar Hoover, who had been the one
and only director of the FBI since the
Coolidge administration, Nixon
appointed Gray, with the pledge that
the choice of a permanent director

would be left to the man elected
president in November. Bearing in
mind that a permanent appointee
would have had to win confirmation
by the Democratic senate in an
election year, the president suggested
that an interim appointment was the
best way to keep the matter out of
partisan politics.

On balance, that still seems sensible
-• particularly since a new Democratic
president would have had the power in
any case, to dismiss Nixon's appointee
and put in his own. On the other hand,
Gray's mere presence in the job at this
time shows how important it is that
the director should be nonpartisan and
politically evenhanded.

The Democrats are making much
political hay, for instance, of the fact
that a Republican justice department
and a Republican political figure,
temporarily in control of the FBI, are
those charged with investigating the
Watergate affair, in which Republican
officials and the Committee to
Re-elect the President are at least
suspected of being implicated.
How, they ask righteously, can

anyone expect that in such
circumstances the Watergate
investication will be pushed to the
limit, no matter, who might be
involved? So when Attorney General
Kliendienst, a partisan Republican is
there ever was one, says — as he just
did on the Dick Cavett show —that the
seven men indicted in the Watergate
raid were acting without the
permission of the Republican
superiors, suffers from a built-in
credibility gap. So did Gray, when in a
speech reminiscent of J. Edgar Hoover
at his bureaucratic best — or worse-

he fell back on statistics (333 agents,
14,000 man-hours, 1,800 leads etc.) to
prove his agency's diligence.

The point is not the the Democrats
are necessarily right; the point is that
they are plausible when they charge
that Republicans are not going to
prosecute Republicanseffectively. And
the same point arises in connection
with Democratic allegations of major
irregularities in the raising of
Republican campaign funds in the days
before the rigorous new election
finance law went in effect. Who is
going to believe that Kleindienst and

Gray are leaving no stone u»«, 1
fftaS??6 questio"r«SlIf, In fact, they are doing theirfe"
Vlc« President Agnew

campaign appearance and renoJbefore the fact, said that Mi J
ordered the FB! to in^pMor not anyone made a kiiiL™ j
information pertaining to the*grain sale. Now that the Presto J
indeed ordered a probe ?deffrom the fact that somebody kbound to have made a fast bnrti
$750 million deal, the admiif
move - in its political context J
do the FBI little good. 1
For one thing, it appears tol

transparent effort to take thestij
of Democratic allegation!
Republican wrong-doing>; for an(r
it probably will do no such L
again for the reason that unless!
tough prosectution actually jM
not many will believe that aJ
headed by a Nixon politicJ
actually tried very hard to finj
malefactors, or if there were any!

Even the Nixon administrate!
can hardly profit from such d|While a powerful, independent
director conceivably might fin|evidence in some of these cases!
some high-ranking Republicans I
surely that would be less danajthe President than a public belieL
Republican law en forcemen!
Republican officials cheat|
impunity. 1
That is why Gray, able and eflfl

as many think him to be, won't!
permanent director of the FBI. ■
confidence in the director's pa
fairness and personal integrity |
highest requirement for that pol
and neither Gray nor any other!
political figure in either party is
to win fhat confidence ti
necessary degree. (C) 1972 Newl
Times News Service

TWO CENTS WORTH

SN helps C-Ts
To the Editor

This letter is written in response to
the letter from Dick Crum appearing
in the Thursday State News criticizing
this newspaper for its coverage of the
organization drive among clerical -
technical (C-T) workers now being
conducted by the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME)

I do not comment from any specific
knowledge of how the MSU Employes
Assn. handles its public relations
activities . However, as one of a small
group of C-T's working regularly with
AFSCME on the unionization effort, I
can say that from the beginning we
have devoted much of our energies to
keeping the press, and more
importantly, the public aware of our

activities. We have made a very special
effort to have our representatives meet
with State News editors and reporters
so that they would understand the
significance of C-T unionization. We
wanted this information brought to
MSU C-Ts so that they could consider
it and decide for themselves. We know
that many C-Ts lead very busy lives
after work and cannot attend our

meetings. Therefore, we went out of
our way to see that newspaper
accounts of our meetings would keep
these people aware of our activities so
that they could make an intelligent
decision when the representation
election is held. We wish to publicly
thank the State News and other local
media for their generous help in
keeping C-Ts in touch with
organization activities.

The essence of a union is

communication. Right now nobody
ever asks a C-T what he or she really
wants. One of the biggest complaints
of C-Ts is that because they are
separated and scattered all over
campus, they aren't aware that other
C-Ts share their problems and
concerns. We believe that a collective
organization would be the best
mechanism for enhancing
communication among C-Ts so that we
can begin to work together to solve
our mutual problems. The fact that
C-Ts working with AFSCME have
proved more effective than the
MSUEA in getting their message across
to the University community only
reconfirms my belief that the best
organization for us is a national union.
Perhaps the association has not been
covered by the press because after four
years of trying to get support, it really
has nothing new to say or offer C-Ts.

Barbara Parness
research assistant
Center for Urban Affairs
Sept. 21, 1972

Unfair

Astro dealers
WASHINGTON - The retail value

of the commercial exploitation of the
Apollo program has now passed $1
million. That is to say, people have
made over a million dollars cashing in
on the astronauts' trips to the moon.
Unfortunately the astronauts have
shared in this questionable rip-off of
the space program. Every day reveals
some new commercial aspect of the
Apollo trips that was not known to
the American public.

There is a fear among some that the
million dollars is just the tip of the
iceberg, and the really big deals that
the astronauts made with promoters
have not come out yet.
The biggest nightmare of all for the

space agency is that astronauts may
have sold the moon to an

unscrupulous real estate developer.
One day in the not too distant future
someone like E. Pluribus Yunum may
walk into NASA headquarters and say,
"I understand you're building a space
shuttle to land on my moon."
"Your moon?" a NASA official

asks.

"Yes, I bought the moon from the
astronauts 16 months ago. Here's the
deed, registered in Houston, Tex."
"But they had no right to sell the

moon to anyone," the NASA man say
frantically.

"Who says so? 1 gave them each
$2,500, and they sold the place to me,
air rights and all. Now don't get me
wrong. I'm not against the space
shuttle, because we will need
transportation when we develop
'Moonlight Acres.' But we just want to
make sure the landing field for the
shuttle won't interfere with our master
plan."
"Just a minute," the NASA man

says. He pushes the button on his
intercom. "Send in any Apollo
astronauts you can find in the
building."
A few minutes later three astronauts

come into the office.
"Did you sell this guy the moon?"

the NASA man asks.

"He took an option on it," one of
the astronauts replies sheepishly.
"And I picked up the option,"

Yunum says. "Don't you remember I
gave you each a check and the right to
build a house apiece on the Sea of
Tranquility?"
"I knew we signed some papers,"

another astronaut admits, "but I
didn't know the sale was final."
"It's final, all right," Yunum says.

"We're taking ads in next Sunday's
newspapers announcing the sale of lots
on the Sea of Tranquility. We're
making it into a senior citizens'

complex.
"We're also selling acreage, $10

down and $10 a month, along the Sea
of Serenity. We'll provide a golf
course, tennis courts, schools, roads
and fishing and boating facilities to the
lucky owners. And each site will have
an unobstructed view of earth."

The NASA man says, "I don't know
what it is, but there has to be
something illegal about this sale."

Yunum says, "I checked it out with
my lawyers. There is no question
about it; I own the moon and I'm
going to develop it. Now if you people
still want to land on it, it's all right
with me. But I don't want a lot of
spaceships landing late at night. It
could discourage real estate sales."
The NASA executive looks at the

astronauts. "How could you do it?
How could you cheapen the whole
space program by selling the moon to
this joker?"
"If you want," another astronaut

says, "we'll give the $2,500 back."
"It's too late," the NASA man says.

"But you will have to live with it for
the rest of your lives. Whenever
someone looks at the moon and sees a

Holiday Inn sign blinking in the night
and the neon lights of a McDonald's
hamburger stand, he'll know you guys
put them there."
Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Times

To the Editor:

The article printed in the M
State News of July 24,1972, re
Congressman Charles E. Chamll
offer to send the Congressional
to M. Robert Carr is inaccurf
unfair.

The headline on the ari
misleading and is a prime exa!
irresponsible and dishonest jour
In no way has Congl

Chamberlain been linked j
manner whatsoever to any "mi|
the record. The assertions n
nothing but blatant campaign!
and should be discounted f
basis.

As chairman of the!
Committee on Printing, I take!
exception to the assertion |
article that the record giv!

• public an inaccurate and mil
account" of congressional a^
The record is a valuable soured
as a factual record of the pro®
of both House of RepresentatJ
the Senate.

Wayl
Chairman, Joint Commf

Greedy U' abus
To the Editor:
The use of financial hold cards by

student receivables go too far
sometimes, as shown by the following
example:

Monday I went to register and
found I had a financial hold card for
the amount of $109. For half an hour
I stood in line at the hold card
window, wondering what it was I
hadn't paid (I had received no
notice of any kind of any overdue
bills), and where I was going to get the
$109. When I got to the window, I was
told the sum was overdue rent on my
married housing apartment, and to
wait beside the window.. I pondered

how this could be, since I had put my
October rent check in the mail on the
way to registration, and the
September rent was marked as paid on
the invoice. About that time, the hold
card was cleared, and I was able to
continue with registration. In checking
my records, I discovered the
September check was dated Aug. 30,
and was mailed in plenty of time to
meet the Sept. 5 deadline. Upon
calling student receivables, all I was
able to find out was that the hold card
list was "made up in advance."
Obviously, the person (or machine?)
who made up the list in advance
wasn't omnipotent, becuase 1 did pay

my rent on time.
If student receWabies

process the hold cards fas ■
avoid giving hold cards to
pay their rent on time, why ■
wait until winter term to «■
strenuously object to waiti gj
hour in line and getting my
on the list of students who n
hold cards (assuming such an*
through no fault of my 0 1
indiscriminate use of tne J
policy, in my opinion.

East I
graduate!
Sept. IF
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Arab-Israeli letter superficial;
some nations aiding terrorists

Beethoven never had 6iRis
HAN61N6 ON HI6 PIANO
W66IN6 HIM ABOUT TENPINS
THEM PRESENTS<

To the Editor:

John Pedulka's letter in Thursday's
State News seems to indicate a total
lack of understanding and familiarity
with the Arab-Israeli crisis. The
events of the past weeks and days
clearly show that the Arab terrorist
groups have become so frustrated that
they will attempt just about anything
to make headlines. The question, of
course, is what do they stand to gain?
One fact is as clear as can be: Israel is
here to stay and will not be driven into
the sea. The tragic death of some its
athletes, diplomats and other civilians
will not make its people pack up thier
bags and go. This is what the terrorists
and Podulka fail to comprehend.

As someone who has seen and
spoken to Arabs in Israel as recently as

Sex/sf orientation

a fortnight ago, it seems that most
have become realistic and accept this
basic premise. As a result, they have
learned to live with the Israelis and
figure that they might as well make
the best of the situation.
Unfortunately, there are still those
who find it too dificult to be realists
and to accept Israel's existence as a
fact of life. Israel's policy has been and
is that the Arab governments who
harbor and support the terrorists will
be held responsible for the acts of
terror. It is clear that the terrorists
wish to sabotage the subtle indications
of peace which have been emerging
lately, and to implicate some of the
more realist Arab
governments.

Surely, killing innocent people is
unacceptable by the civilized world
community. But several Arab
newspapers and leaders clearly stated
after the Munich incident that " such
things happen in times of war, and this
is war." Why, then, the double
standard? Are the Munich 11 less

Chinese who give direct support to
their cause in supplies and political
backing at the United Nations? What,
Podulka, is the tally on the
Russian-American veto score card on
Middle-East resolutions at the UN
Security Council?
No doubt, all Arabs are not

bloodthirsty. But those members of
the Black September group who
festively drank the blood of Wasfi Tel,
the former Jordanian prime minister,
whom they assasinated in Cairo, must
have been parched. Also, not all Arabs
hate the Israelis, but those who
published arithmetic books for second
graders using such examples as "Four
Israelis are sitting on a fence, two are
shot, how many remain?" don't seem
to be madly in love with them either.
As mentioned above, many Arabs

have changed their attitudes somewhat
during the course of time, and it
remains to be seen how Israel will deal
with the few fanatics who operate
from bases in the free Western
countries, after losing hope of
spectacular "achievements" in Israel

|,To the Editor:

I've been in East Lansing for over
I four years, and Steve Allen has writtenI (or the State News for all too many of
■ those years. I do not object to his
Iwriting ability; that would be futile.
I He has none to object to. I realize that
I not all people are good writers, but
Ivhy do the bad ones get jobs with the
■State News:

J Let's start where Allen first
■muddled through in the Welcome
■Week edition. I quote: "In college you
■don't learn answers; you learn how to
Bisk the right questions. After that the
■msvers aren't so hard." This kind of
Jsipreme conceit of the intellectual is
■incredible. Considering that most of us

;e been parasites thus far in our
lives, why not ask a worker who
■ictually supports himself about these

esoteric matters; your views are a little
different when Mom and Dad aren't
paving your way. However, I can seethat anything written on this
assignment about "MSU" could beboth boring and inane.

My major objections are to the
piece of verbal vomit entitled
"Hustling for girls scores big zero."While big zero" does adequatelydescribe the article, I agree with
nothing else in it. OK, I expect most
of what Allen writes to be hard to
swallow, but a reprint of this kind of
thoughtless drivel does kind of reverse
the peristalsis. Let's give him a break;
maybe he's not a sexist pig — maybethis is satire. Of course I've read more
Steve Allen stuff than one could want
or possibly even stand. I have to admit
that it has warped my judgment; I
don't think that it could be satire.
'Chicks' sounds like a pretty standard
word for Allen's vocabulary. I'm

pretty sure Allen doesn't refer to
blacks as 'niggers,' yet he is perfectly
ready to put women in the same
category as livestock, 'chicks' to be
used.

Some of the lines in the article were

fairly common, but were never taken
to their logical conclusion. For
example, there was the line "horny
women (chicks to Allen) always get
laid" — but only if they rate over a six
on this guy's ten - point scale. And 1
certainly wouldn't want to deny men
their sexual drives, nor would I deny
them the satisfaction of those drives.

I found the assumption that men
should be the hustlers amusing and
somehow typical of Steve Allen's
effusions. I can only sigh in
admiration, "How macho!" And so, in
memory of Steve Allen, "How
macho!" (But you've got to admit that
Terry Smith makes Allen look good.)

Back to School

SALE

227 Ann Street
East Lansing

innocent than the Lebanese villagers? itself. I trust that Israel will succeed in
Podulka believes the British and handling the situation.

Phyllis Hart American have caused these actions by
East Lansing resident failing to treat the Arabs as human

Sept. 15,1972 beings. What about the Russian and

Akiba Cohen
East Lansing graduate student

Sept. 21, 1972

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!
SUIM. Sept. 24, MON. Sept. 25, TUE. Sept. 26, WED. Sept. 27

FANTASTIC STORE-WIBE
SALE

ON ALL RECORDS AND TAPES
* EXCEPT BUDGET, IMPORT AND BANGLADESH.

$099 $OS9S4 Qft I 1ST ^ M SR OR I 1ST ^ * CR QJ $*19

8 TRACK AND CASSETTE $JI59
TAPES ($6.98 LIST) &A

EXTRA SPECIAL SAVINGS!
■> v-Kf.

CAK\lV
Hi ^si ii

LEON RUSSELL $^99 ELTON JOHN $"199 ROD STEWART $^99
on SHELTER JL on UNI Mm on MERCURY Mm

L

CHEECH & CHONG $*)99
on ODE A

FOR THE CLASSICAL BUYER:

ALL LONDON and
(ARGO, L'OISEAU, LYRE, TELEFUNKEN)

Di\iLY ^2" EACH
PLUS:

ALL CLASSICAL BU
REGULARLY S2 98 LIST

N(JW J $£00
ALL ON SALE SUN. Sept. 24 N00N-5 PM

MON. thru WED. 9:30 AM-9PM
NEW HOURS: MON. - FRI. 9:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.

SAT. 9:30 A.M. —6 P.M.
SUN. NOON - 5 P.M.

225 ANN STREET, EAST LANSING
351 8460
THE MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE IN MID -MICHIGAN

iscount records
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HONORS PROFS WORK

Memorial service set
By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer
An open house, memorial

dedication, seminar and
films, honoring the late Dr.
Leroy G. Augustein, will be
held Monday.
Dr. Augustein was

chairman and cofounder of

OKEMOS

FIRST BAPTIST

(independent & biblical)
4684 Marsh Road

(behind Meijer's
Thrifty Acres)

9:45 - Sunday School
11:00 - "A Living Martyr
7:00 p.m. - Rev. John
Aseltine - Missionary

to France
8:30 p.m. - CO - uni • bus

(A Chirstian
interaction youth group)
W.E. Robinson, pastor

David Daku,youth minister
349-2135

Church phone
349-2830

MSU's Dept. of Biophysics.
A member of the Michigan
State Board of Education,
he was adjunct professor of
San Francisco Theological
Seminary.
Augustein also had

worked with the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission
and in 1961 was the science
coordinator of the U. S.
science exhibit at the Seattle
World's fair.
The noted scientist also

wrote and lectured on

philosophy, science and
ethics. He received several
awards for his work in

CENTRAL UNITED

METHODIST
Across from tho capitol

"Good Grief, Let's
Grow"
by Rev. Robert Betts

10 a.m. service
Thursday evening worship

Service - 7:30 p.m.

Nursery Available
485-9477

science and religion. Among
his publications is the book
"Come Let Us Play God."
Augustein was killed in

an airplane crash in 1969.
He was 41.
The memorial day open

house will be from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday in 329
Chemistry Bldg.

Four fims will be shown
at half hour intervals from 8
to 10 a.m. in 212 Chemistry
Bldg. The films will
represent the diverse
interest of the late scientist.

A seminar held bj
Humbert'
Fernandez-Moran, of tht
University of Chicago, will
deal with "Biological
Ultra-structure and Energy
Transduction." The seminar
will beheld at 11:15 a.m. in
107 South Kedzie.
Fernandez-Moran is renown
for his work associated with
the electron microscope.

A memorial luncheon will
be held from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. in the International
Center cafeteria.
Dedication of the Leroy

G. Ausustein Reading
Room, followed by a
reception, will be at 3 p.m.
in 329 Chemistry Bldg.
All events are open to the

public.
The memorial was

organized and will be
conducted by the Dept. of
Biophysics.

Ypsilanti extends!
city voter signup

By BOB NOVOSAD
State Newi Staff Writer
The Ypsilanti City

Commission may have
avoided a student lawsuit by
voting last Monday to
appropriate funds extending
that city's voter registration
drive until Oct. 6.
The lawsuit, filed by

three Eastern Michigan
University students,
including the president of

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH
4608 S. Hagadom Road, E. Lansing

WORSHIP -10:00 A.M.
Sermon - "A Key To Understanding"
STUDENT RECEPTION -11:00 A.M.

SCHOOL OF DISCIPLESHIP - 6:45 P.M.
John D. Walden, Pastor - 351 - 4144
Bus transportation • Call 332 • 8472

"For the student, a church home - away -

from home"

Dr. John Moore,
Guest Speaker

BTrin

fi
EAST LANSING JRINITY CHURCH

841 Timberlane Drive
East Lansing
Telephone: 351-8200

Interdenominational

University Classes 9:45 A3!.

Morning Worship Service 11:00 A.M.
Sermon — "Men's Ideas and God's Answers"

Evening Worship Service 7:00 P.M.

Sermon — "Back To School — Away From God?"
Mid - week Discussion and Prayer Wed. 7:00 P.M.

Call 351-8200 or 351-0517 for bus schedule

c$Au*efi
1518 S. Washington Lansing

Sunday • 7:00 p.m.

"Fireproof Men"

continuing in the Book of Daniel

9:45 A.M.

College Bible Class
in the fireside room.

Fellowship
8:30 p.m.

Refreshments
annual reception

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"God Says 'Amen."

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor James Emery,Youth Pastor

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

THE CARRIAGE HILL

GOSPEL HALL

2960 Lake Lansing Rd.
East Lansing

Invites you to attend
on Sundays

Worship at 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School

10:45 am

Gospel 7:30 pm

Contact 332-6734

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
149 Hlqhland Avenue

East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesday:

Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or abc
number If you nee<

transportation

ST. JOHN

STUDENT CENTER
327 M.A.C.

Sunday Masses:
8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

11:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Weekday Schedule
8:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN EAST

4828 S. Hagadorn
Sunday Masses:

9:45 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

Weekday Schedule
9:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
For more information

Call 337-9778

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT MOORES RIVER DRIVE

A CORDIAL WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES

Services at 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

College Class — 9:45 a.m.

8:30 - COLLEGE FELLOWSHIP AND REFRESHMENT HOUR

FREE BUS SERVICE MORNING AND EVENING

BUS ROUTE NO. 1

Dorm or Hall
MAYO
CAMPBELL
LANDON E & W
YAKELY
GILCHRIST
WILLIAMS
BUTTERFIELD
EMMONS
BAILEY
ARMSTRONG
BRYAN
RATHER
CASE N & S
WILSON E & W
HOLDEN E & W
WONDERS S & N
SOUTH BAPTIST

A.M. P.M.
9:10 6:20
9:10 6:20
9:12 6:22
9:12 6:22
9:13 6:23
9:14 6:24
9:17 6:27
9:18 6:28
9:19 6:29

6:309:20
9:21 6:31
9:22 6:32
9:25 6:35

6:36
9:27 6:37
9:30 6:40
9:40 6:50

BUS ROUTE NO. 2

Dorm or Hall
FEE E & W
HUBBARD S & N
AKERS E & W
HOLMES E & W
McDONEL E & W
OWENS
VAN HOOSEN
SHAW E & W
PHILLIPS
MASON
SNYDER
ABBOT
BETHEL MANOR
SOUTH BAPTIST

A.M. P.M.
9:10 6:20
9:12 6:22
9:14 6:24
9:16 6:26
9:18 6:28
9:20 6:30
9:20 6:30
9:22 6:32
9:25 6:35
9:25 6:35
9:26 6:36
9:26 6:36
9:28 6:38
9:40 6:50

DR. HOWARD F. SUGDEN, PASTOR JAMES EMERY, YOUTH ADVISOR

Agnew
to st
NASHVILLE,Tenn. (AP)

— Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew said Thursday,
"We're going to have an end
to this busing and we're
going to have it very clear"
if Congress gets behind
President Nixon's proposal
for a moratorium on
court-ordered school busing.
Launching a four-state

campaign swing in states
where Republicans hogg_

asks supp
school b
hold two Senate seats and The vice president was
add two more, the vice greeted in the nation's
president sought to country music capital by
reinforce the antibusing cheers both within and
position of Sen. Howard H. without the hall, and a few
Baker, R. Tenn. shouts of "peace now" from
Agnew said Baker has demonstrators outside,

been "in the forefront" of

the student body, claims
that a city-conducted
door-to-door voter

registration drive in 10 of
Ypsllanti's 11 precincts
omitted the precinct where
most student housing is
located.

The suit seeks an

extension of the drive which
ended Sept. 8, so deputy
registrars can canvass
residence halls. The suit was
scheduled to be heard last
Tuesday before Circuit

Ashby, target 0fstudent lawsuit, protest!Monday that studijrights were not
said that violated. J

on-campus vregistration booths v

"It is our understand!that university poHl
Prohibited door-todJ
solicitation," Ashby said.|
University tiousifldirector Dorian SpranJ

Judge William Ager in Ann sudfaponcvdfd^
Arbor, when the Ypsilanti "ThK^n ^ I
City Commission voted case," he said. "KwiJadditional funds on the
previous night to extend the
drive.
Judge Ager ruled Tuesday f a v o r a b 1

that the issue was settled by request."
the city cor mission's
actions on Monday night,
and denied the students
requests.

no official request from tLcity to canvass dormitorlWe would probably J
°n suchl

Now it is up to student „ ., ®,
body president Tom ^ifble

Ashby originally arm!the drive did not have |
manpower, time, or moJ
to continue. HowevI

CALL LITTLE CAESAR'S
337 - 1681

WISCONSIN SYNOD
LUTHERAN COLLEGIANS

Church Services at
Emanuel Lutheran, Lansing

11:00 A.M. Sunday
Lutheran Collegians:
Sunday 5:30 P.M.

For ride Information

the anti-busing effort.
Baker's Democratic
opponent. Rep. Ray
Blanton, has criticized
Baker's recommendation of
a federal judge who has
ordered wide-spread busing
in Nashville.
Agnew drew applause

from a sweltering Nashville
crowd crammed into the
2,500-seat Grand Ole Opry
House, accusing the
Democratic controlled
Congress of creating most of
the busing problems.
"The reason we have all

the confusion about this
subject now is that the
President's proposals were
not acted on by the
Congress and they came up
with some luke warm

measure that's being
misconstrued by the
courts," he said.

student volunteers l.

^'fble to act asdepJ
Purmort, city clerk James J^ frars' Provided they

He devoted most of the Ashby and attorneys to eB,stered voters and .

speech, the first to a decide what form the accePtable to the city clej
political rally in his formal remainder of the voter
campaigning for a second registration will take,
term, to praise of President Purmort said he favors
Nixon's record and criticism door-to-door canvassing,
of Sen. George McGovern's instead of registration
statements on defense cuts booths set up on key
and the impact of inflation locations throughout the
on the elderly. campus.

Approximately 81
students were registeJ
near campus, and only <jT
voters in the other L
precincts. The population!
Ypsilanti is about 30,off
including some 19,of
students.

Bureau seeks helpers
for MS patients, blind

UNIVERSITYCHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn

Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
332-5193 332-3035

Free Transportation

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Student Branch

1507 Cedar Bend Drive

Near East Entrance M.S.U. off Hagadorn
Priesthood Meeting Sunday — 8:30 a.m.

Sunday School Sunday-10:00 a.m.

Sacrament Meeting Sunday — 5:00 p.m.
Youth Discussion Group Wednesday — 7:30 p.m.

Everyone Welcome
Brian Croft, Branch President

Phone: 322-4219

The following
opportunities for volunteers
are currently available
through the MSU Volunteer
Bureau. People who are
interested in helping should
contact the Volunteer
Bureau at 353-4400, 27

|Stui4ent Services. Unless
* othterwise indicated, the
* volunteer should plan to

provide his
transportation.

The Multiple Sclerosis
Society would like
volunteers to visit young MS
patients once a week. Some
of the MS people are within
walking distance.
Students are needed to

read to MSU blind students.
Hours are arranged between
the reader and student, as is
the location for reading. No
transportation needed.
Holmes Elementary

School is looking for people
to help with an afternoon
recreation program —
maybe working in arts and
crafts, drama, dance etc.

Edgcwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn, E. Lansing - an ecumenical
fellowship worship Services - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00
a.m. Sermon at both hours by Dr. Truman A.
Morrison. University group dinner and program 6 -
8:30 p.m. For transportation Sunday mornings and
evenings call: 332-8693 or 332-0606

The children are element!
age.

Lansing Literacy Couil
needs people to
tutors for illiterate adJ
The tutoring can be dona
the volunteer's home or I
adult's so people with!
cars might be able to hanf
this.
Otto Junior High hal

team teaching group whi
is looking for elassrol
aides.

I f . you like kidsJ
babysitter is needed fof
group of low-incol
mothers who will T
attending a YWCA c|
Tuesday m omini
Transportation provided.!

MORNING SERVICE - 10:
"Who's In Favor ofJustice?'
by Rev. Hoksbergen

EVZNING SERVICE - 7:00 p.i
"Two Sons - Christian Integrity"
by Rev. TimLimberg

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday
12:30-1:30

HELP CLEAN UP THE ERROR!!

iRSIlIUlf
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

I9X
1507 Cedar Bend Drive
Near Entrance M.S.U. off Hagadorn

'mmmm
wmm
AND STUDENT CENTER - 1509 RIVER TERRACE

For transportation
call 351-6360
or 882-1425

(across from
Hubbard Hall)

Good News

is Coming
October 9 -131

EPISCOPAL COMMUNlJ
at M.S.U.

phone 351 - 7160 |
ALL SAINTS CHUM
800 Abbott Road |

The Rev. W.A. Eddy,re<
8:00 - Holy Communi|
10:00 - Morning Prayi

and Sermon

nursery and church schi
adult discussion

ALUMNI CHAPa |
on campus

The Rev. Jack Ililyard.cha|
5:00 P.M. - a

celebration to open

theAcademic Year

BOOK OF MORMON

"9TQRY QF
L.D.S. ChURCH

Doctrinal Teachings of

Joseph Smith

Tuesday and Thursday
7:00-7:50
12:40-1:30
Tuesday and Thursday
11:30-12:20

Tuesday
7:00-8:40 p.m.

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11:00 a.m.Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

1st & 3rd

Matins
2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7691

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Schools

9:15 a.m.

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERANCHURCH

1020 S. Harrison
332-2559

WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 a.m. Matins

10:30 a.m. Common
Service

9:30 p.m. Wednesday-
Vespers

pEOpll
CHURCI

Interdenominational I
200 W. Grand River |

at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP'SERVICES!
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.|
panel presentation r

"Serving the Church
and the Community

In Our Day"
Rev. William Work, .

Mrs. Howard Swartz, I
Mr. Cassius Street L
Mr. David Bower, ana u
Rev. Carl Stascr F
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
Crib through Adults

Coffee Hour
After Services!
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Karl Wollenda survives 20-foot fallI. .roit (UPI)-KarlP'"0 67, patrtareb of
f inied "P'6,?1
„d»s." circus family
Z tightrope act has
marred by tragedy, fellfZ to the floor of

11!-;, Staduim late
Ke day. Wailenda|,(yj he was descending
r ,he 40-foot high wire
, hind-over hand slide'. guy wire, dropping

■tet to the floor. He fell
Kckwards after a hard

landing on his heels, but v/as
able to walk with assistance
after the accident.

Wailenda, his grandson
Tlno, 21, his grandaughter,19, and Louis Murillo, 38^had sucessfully completed
their act which included
Wailenda balancing himself
on a chair on a bar
supported by Tino and
Murillo as the two rode
bicycles across the wire.
The others hooked their

legs over the guy wire to

descend during the rousing
applause, but Wailenda lethis legs dangle and used
only his hands.

He was carried from the
arena by his grandson andMurillo amidst gasps from
the crowd. He was
examined by a nurse at the
staduim, who suggested hehave his legs X-rayed-but
Wailenda insisted on
nobbling back into the
arena to assure the crowd
that he was not hurt badly.

free press
i ints at cou

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

n Students for a Free Press has
ned more court action unless the

S of trustees severs its alleged ties with
K.te News.
%e MSU Board of Trustees must get[ of the newspaper business," a

ient released by the group on Sept. 15
L statement proposed that the board

-Wees: i "recover all that it has given
Restate News. The MSU Board of
Les should also instruct, or request,

of Directors of the State News
■ dissolve the corporation, the State

these two very simple and
able proposals are not acted upon
.j i month," the statement continued,
111 Students for a Free Press will take
.mplaints to the appropiate court."
spring Students for a Free Press lost

Ejtagainst the State News in the Student
[ultyJudiciary Committee,
ke original suit charged' monopoly —
I conditions in the area of newspaper

publications on the MSU campus are beingpromoted by the MSU Board of Trustees."
The new statement charges that freedomof the press does not exist on the MSU

campus. The competition of ideas is not
encouraged. We protest these conditions
and hold the MSU Board of Trustees
responsible."

The statement also listed examples ofhow, it claimed, "the State News
circumscribes the comminication and
competition of ideas."

The first example said the State News
refused a point of view article written byChuck Will. The article was printed after
the issue was brought before ASMSU.

The other example stated that the StateNews refused to publish a faculty salarylist. The State News released the list to the
MSU Library. It was eventually publishedin the State Journal.

The statement also claimed that the
Board of Trustees: "by subsidizing theState News. . .has also violated. . .the
Michigan Constitution."

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

impus
Sport

&

Surplus
Cigarettes 35c

Master Bike Locks and Chains
Marcraft Paddleball Paddles

Pennsylvania Basketball & Footballs
tainwear,Woolens, Flannels, Hats, Gloves,

[Socks, Sporting goods, and camping gear.

■Die seemingly infinite vastness of space unfolds in the geodesic dome as you're
Itfai from our nearest neighbor in space to a mysterious region far beyond the
Inter limits of our galaxy...

NOW SHOWING
AT

MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY
355-4672

, amsJ *KKIH' 3H0WTIMES ADMISSION PRICES
|ri 8:00 & 10:00 Adults
|j - *2:30, 8:00 & 10:00 MSU Students (I.D.) 754pn. 4;0o Children 02an*under) 50c

1,10 ADMISSION AFTER SHOWTIME NO PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN ADMITTED
( No Saturday 2:30 Shows On MSU Home Football Game Weekends

' *n9 the 8:00 P.M. shows on Friday and Saturday there will be a special J
. wtion for iky watchers followed by an outdoor observing session if weather .
W;Also' following the 10:00 P.M. shows on Friday and Saturday.

^mons and Wizards by Uriah Heep will be played.

Most of the crowd had
left, but those who
remained cheered, and one
man ran up and shook his
hand.
"It was my own dumb

fault,' Wailenda said later.
My hand slipped. I was very
happy with the applause
coming down the rope and
*11. It will be better
tomorrow.'
Doctors at Henry Ford

Hospital, where Wailenda
was taken by ambulance,
X-rayed his legs. Wailenda
said he was winded by the
fall, and his right foot gavehim considerable pain. But
he said he wanted to work
again today.
Dr. R.C. Mertz Jr.,

Wallenda's attending
physician, said Wailenda
suffered a small fracture at
the base of the heel, but "I
think he's in pretty good
condition. He definitely
wants to work tomorrow,
but we don't recommend it.
But I don't think he's an

unwise person."
The trouper has been

walking a circus tightrope
for 52 years. He had only
fallen twice before, but has
seen two of his sons -in- law
and a nephew killed in the
act and his only son become
paralyzed.
"At first when they

wanted me back in Detroit,
I lost my appetite,'
Wailenda said last week. "I
don't want to go. But you
have to face these things. I
want people to know I'm
not scared.'

He proved his fearlessness
10 years ago here with a
seven-member pyramid
balanced on poles,
considered by many the

TV RENTALS
$23.00 per term

$0.50

greatest circus act of aU from Wailenda when he hit
time. an electrical wire and fell 50

But it was the act, at the feel to the ground,
state fairgrounds here,

Wailenda founded the act
in Germany and brought it

to the U. S. in 1928. He
tried to confine the act, as
much as possible, to
members of his
family-related by blood or
marriage.

which toppled a son-in-law,
Richard Faughnan, and
nephew, Dieter Schepp,23,
making his first appearance
in the pyramid, to their
deaths and left Wallenda's
son, Mario, confined to life
in a wheelchair. Two others .

were injured in the January rilCIHQ
fiascobefore 7,500 persons J
at the Shrine Circus. _. _

Last July 28 another ..I Steenn8 Committee will meet at 3 p.m. Monday in
son-in-law Richard Administration Bldg. for its first meeting of the term.
Guzman, 29, was killed in lhe wi» Plan the agenda for the Academic
the Wallendas' high-wire act Co"nci1 meetlngf 3.
at Wheeling Island Staduim , , ° .new members> William D. Collings, acting chairman
in Wheeling W Va Guzman t Phys'olo8y> an<* Dozier W. Thornton, associate professor
had HimhpH L Hght pole -- psychology' wiU ** sittin? on the committee this fall.

term.

Steering Comm
1st mee

had climbed a

to take

A Friendly
from the

of The

Start Your Hobby Work
For Christmas Gift Giving.

See us for:
decoupage suppi > s
paper tole
macrame

attractive prints
plaques and shadowboxes
of all sizes

MILLERS ACE HARDWARE
201 E. Grand River

earner

ly, the^

CAESARS
PIZZA TREAT

presents the third in n series on lessons on how
to beat HUNGER.

Lesson 3.
How to Find Delicious Eating, In A Horry:

Let Little Caesars Pizza Treat bring you a piping hot,
fresh pizza in almost no time. Little Caesar's has super

speedy delivery on campus or of!.

FREE DELIVERY
50' off

OH A 14" OR 1«" PIZZA

off campus on campus

337-1631
1203 E. Cr. River

337-1681
1071 Trowbridge
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PAC kicks off season with 'Cabaret'
By EDD RUDZATS
State News Reviewer
The musical "Cabaret"

by John van Druton begins
the Performing Arts
Company (PAC) 1972-73
season Oct. 10. Based on
"The Berlin Stories" by
Christopher Isherwook, the
play is set in Berlin during
the early Thirties before the
start of the Third Reich and
deals with a young writer's
encounters with the "divine

decadence" of that decade
as personified by Sally
Bowles, a singer at The Kit
Kat Klub. Dave Carson,
Kokomo, Indiana graduate
student, and Judy Wright,
East Lansing senior, will
appear in the leading roles
of Cliff, the writer, and
Sally Bowles respectively,
along with Ian Schmidt as
the master of ceremonies of
The Kit Kat Klub. Directed
by Peter Landry, asst.

OPEN DAILY 12:45
Complete Shows
1:00-3:00-5:05

7:10-9:15

Feature 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:35 - 7:40 - 9:45

li you want
to know

how this man

a movie
out of

this book ggjg&ah"0*about

...you'll have to seethe movie!
WOODY ALLEN'S

"EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT SEX*
*BUTWERE AFRAID TO ASK"

WOODY ALIEN • JOHN CARRAOINE • LOU JAC0BI • LOUISE LASSER ■ ANTHONY OUAYLE
TONY RANDALL - LYNN REDGRAVE • BURT REYNOLDS ■ GENE WILDER

1 ftotiucea by CHARLES H JOFFE Erectitive Produce' JACK BROOSKY Associate iMHucei JACK GROSSBERG
Screenplay ana Director WOODY ALLEN Based upon the book by OR DAVID REUBEN

l-n I >«> io«f United
1 Artists

ADDED! NOVELTY & FUN CARTOON

v PFTRA SCHROEDER • Directed by ALEXIS NEVE
^ in COLOR -A HEMISPHERE PICTURES RELEASE '

1st at 7:35
"Juliette, she did everything

...and vice versa!'

-H.rmU rrltm

3rd at 10:46

■ 'shcy ... a iovi CHAtAOir;VADIOTS
CIRCLEOF LOVC

professor of theater,
"Cabaret" will be presented
in Fairchild Theatre Oct.
10-15.

A case of mistaken
identity precipitates the
comic complications in "A
Flea in Her Ear," a 19th
century French farce,
presented Nov. 14-19 under
the direction of Frank C.
Rutledge, chairman of the
Dept. of Theater. Rutledge
said he considers "A Flea in
Her Ear" to be one of the
funniest pieces of theater
ever written and has stated
that it may also be a
graduate thesis program in
design.
Scheduled for Feb.

20-25, "Indians" is a drama
by Arthur Kopit based on
facts. "Indians" is our

biggest show of the season,"

Rutledge said, "and we're
glad to finally be able to
present it after having had
to cancel it two years ago."
The play focuses on

Buffalo Bill's fight for
justice to the American
Indian and will be directed
by Landry.
The musical comedy"A

Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum" is
slated for April 24-29.
Robert Klassen, asst.
professor of theatre, will
direct. "Forum" is based on
the plays of Plautus and
takes place in a Roman
street 200 years before
Christ, and deals with the
efforts of Pseudolus, a slave,
to gain his freedom by any
means available to him. The
show was chosen by two
committes comprised of

representatives of the Dept.
of Defense, the National
Music Council, the
American Theatre Assn.,
and the USO to tour the

of recorded voice to give
"Othello" a less traditional
approach.

Rutledge also stated that
he felt PAC would be

European Command for stronger unit as a whole this
nine weeks beginning May year, though quite
23.
The Orchesis Dance

Concert will run in Fairchild
Theatre May 3-5, followed
by the final PAC production

successful with such
productions as "Man of La
Mancha," "Joe Egg," ard "
Hedda Gabler," last year the
company had some rough

'Othello" May 22-27. This edges. A relatively new
Shakespearean tragedy will acting company and
be directed by Rutledge, designers and technicians
who has stated that he will worked together for the
change the period in which first time. This year
the play is set and make use however, the company

remains basically
unchanged, with Ken
MacDonald, Boston, Mass.
graduate student, John
Grassilli, Hampton, Mass.
graduate student, and Dick
Colopy, Bay City graduate
student, as new additions to
the acting company. The

The Arena Theater program,
which provides an
opportunity for student
direction and
experimentation, has four
plays in the offing this
season. The first is "Cat On
a Hot Tim Roof" by
Tennessee Williams to be

shown Oct. 24.2» I
directed by Klassen '

Wolfgang Bauer's "iflAfternoon" wl,rf
presented Jan. 30 . pi
with Clarence Bahs 1
professor of th'o.
directing. It will be thetime that this play h.,
presented in America
The Pulitzer ' ,

winning comedy "N0
To Be Somebody"Charles Gordone will
March 6-10 with G
Washington, Milan pad
student, as director

THE
AUTOMATIC SCORERS

ARE HERE!!
WE ARE NOW OPEN WITH
THE NEW ASTROLINE
EQUIPMENT

OPEN 9 A.M. DAILY

HOLIDAY LAKES
3101 E. GRAND RIVER' 337-S

Allen's film inv
backside of sex in U.S
By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

Woody Allen's latest
farce, "Everything You
Always Wanted to Know
About Sex, But Were Afraid
to Ask", now playing at the
Campus Theater, adapts Dr.
David Reuben's pop-eros
opus to the screen. In
broad, Swiftean strokes,
Allen sketches the backside
of American sexual mores.

"BIZARRE! BLENDS

MELODRAMA, GOTHIC
HORROR AND
MYSTICISM."

ll 3rd WEEK!

KS
mowm mfovation wmn

ICHIGAM
Theotrr Inntimi

V
"Deals in
unnatural and
ominous shades
from the psyche...
a gothic mystery."

Time Magazir

"A demonic tale
of undiminished
horror." Playboy Maganne

Today & Saturday

7:30 - 9:35 P.M.

Oilier

(
r <
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A pic
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A
SLEEPER!

lovles are my

excited about this one.
Take my word tor It,
"'The Other" Is just the
picture to satisfy your
entertainment tastes.

Wardwell, Mgr.

20th Century-Fox presents A Robert Mulligan Production
"The Other",umng Uta Hagen Diana Muldaur
-in. Chris and Martin Udvarnoky Ferry iwms

To Avoid Any Possible Sold Out Auditoriums, we recommend you attend showings
in 100 Vet Clinic.
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Pick your own

triple feature.
^ANDR0l€DA
STRAIN

lpLus;|pv
STEVE lift
MCCUEEI
AS
'BULLITT'
Detective Lt. franh

Bullitt--some
ether hind ef cep.

Friday & Saturday
100 VET CLINIC

Diary -6:30
Bullitt -8:15
Andromeda - 11:00

win

Friday & Saturday
104 B Wells
Andromeda - 6:30
Diary - 9:00
Ann & 1000 - 10:45

Friday & Saturday
108 B Wells
Ann & 1000 - 6:30

Andromeda - 9:10
Bullitt - 11:50

diaryof
amad tioui

•tarring 3
richard benjamin
frank langella-carrie snodgress

Richard Burton
•• HENRY VIII

Genevieve Bujold
•I ANNE BOLEYN

IN THE HalWallis PRODUCTION

The film is a collection of
seven sketches, blackouts,
written and directed by
Allen. Their diversity of
style and content provides
us with a map to the
eclectic tastes of their
creator. Each segment
purports to answer a
question from the book
which serves as its title.
These range from a simple
study in lust — "Do
Aphrodisiacs Work?" — to
the more complicated
matter of "What is
Sodomy?"

"THERE'S NO PLACE AWUNP
HERE WHERE WCAN GET
A PIZZA AFTER MIPNI6HTI

Hey _

Call Little
Caesari.
337-1681

"Everything You Always
Wanted to Know About
Sex" seems even more

impressive coming on the
heels of "Play it Again,
Sam." The only major
weakness lies in the first
segment, "Do Aphrodisiacs
Work?". Allen plays a
borscht-belt fool trying to
gain the favors of his queen,
Lynn Redgrave. It starts out
weak and dies before the
fool does. The rest of the
Him dazzles and outrages in
its turn.

Woody Allen directs as
gracefully as he turns a
phrase. The film has the

TV & STEREO
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free - delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC 337-1300

same maniac i

savage commitment!
characterized "DuckSc

The dream cast, L
includes John CarradiiJ
mad doctor, Tony FtJ
and Burt Reynoll
space-age technocrats]
Allen, himself j.
antonioni hero perl
brilliantly and |
admirable consistancjl
has cast each part flaw!
It stretches the imagiil
to see anyone butT
protraying a nervous f
who worries about e

up on the ceiling.I
Meredith MacRae brinJ
the right mix of naivel
intelligence to th]
reporter in the I
sequence. In
You Always Wanti]
Know About Sex,"
Allen succeeds in i
logic to its logical exl
and there discoveJ
hilarious illogic that J
dwells so close to re

BRANDO
IN

IN 1972 HE'S The

i GodFATHER IN l|
HE'S A REBEL

with a motorcycle
a girl & a will that
no one can stop!

Ike Wild One
9:10 only

cyclists terrorize
a town in
an orgy of
destruction.

Thurs: 100 Engineering
Friday: 105 S. Kedzie
Saturday: 100 Engineering

$1.00

On the Waterfront
7:30 & 10:40

Today open at 7:00 p.
Feature at 7:15 -9:30
Saturday & Sunday
Open at 12:45 p.m.
Feature at 1:00-3:05
5:15-7:25 -9:40

The fascinating and
tragic life of composer
Peter Tchaikovsky.

KEN
RUSSELL1S
Film

THE
MUSIC
Lovm

RICHARD
CHAMBERLAIN
GLENDA
JACKSON
Produced and Directed by KEN RUSSELl

* * E.ecutive Producer ROY BAIRD
I &'}$» hi U Screenplay by MELVYN BRAGG

Mu.,c Conducted by ANDRE PREVIN
PANAVISION" COLOR by DcLu»r I

'

I original motion P'cruHE I
1 AVAILABLE ON UNITED AWTIStS WCO™ l|

O02032T

U iUnited Artists
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Airplane's
glides into

The D
I Duke Ellington, one of America's foremost living composers and entertainers will
■ kick off this year's Lecture - Concert Series at 8:15 tonight in the Auditorium.

For a long -lime Jefferson
Airplane freak such as your
humble narrator, panning an
Airplane album is just about
as difficult as saying
goodbye to someone you love -
• someone who is going to
be gone a long time, maybe
forever.
The Airplane has

delivered many of the finer
moments of rock.
Remember the open air
concert two years ago? Now
that was real high-energy
rock and roll.

But now we have "Long clever with their hands:
John Silver," all wrapped up album cover can be

latest album
mediocrity

record
review

By STEVEN ALLEN
State News Reviewer

and violin respectively. In
fact the backup is fine
throughout the album,
considering the material
they have to work wrth.
"Eat Starch Mom," is high
energy enough for
anybody; the trouble is it

i jacket which can be
folded into a box, no less. A
recent ad in Rolling Stone
read as follows: "For people

KZZ ARTIST AT MSU

Duke to play

assembled into a genuine
cigar box, stash box, cash
box, or whatever kind of
box you happen to get off
on." And you better get off
on the box, because the
record will put you nowhere
but in reverse.

It's too bad, because the

Airplane has had some fine who else buVhe legendary
moments on wax. buccaneer himself who
"Volunteers" was splendid "does the 53,118 thin8 his
from start to finish. The live fathf did/sailing around the
album, especially "TheSide Caribbean/ robbing kings
of This Life" was nothing hi« talkin8 but
short of an experience. In "This time I think he's on
fact all the other albums the hl8h Slde- Grace must
were small classics in and of have been to° when she did "fverMget® anywhere- Grace
themselves. "Bark" was a the vocal, which is actually literally slurs and mumbles

off-key in a number of her way through the vocal
spots. or whatever you want to
Grace's two other call the spoken part of this

vendettas, "Easter?" and " creation.
Eat Starch Mom," in which
she takes on Christianity
and organic food,
respectively, manage to find
even lower depths.
"Easter?" has some nice
touches supplied by
Kaukonen, Casady, and
Creach on lead guitar,

Duke Ellington and his
, orchestra will open
if5 1972-73 Lecture -

Encert Series at 8:15
|itht in the Auditorium,
■frequently called "the
Lplete genius," Duke
\gton is internationally
Keognized as one of
|nerica's foremost

uicians. He is a composer,
r, pianist and band

pdward Kennedy "Duke"
lugton is probably best
Bribed by a pair of his
a superlatives which he
I used to honor qualities
I admires in others: "a
jj of heroic proportions"|j"beyond category".

his first

professional appearance as i.
jazz musician at the age of
17, the Duke has composed
more than 55,000 works,
from jazz and ballet to
opera and sacred music.
The Duke Ellington

Orchestra has been
continuously active longer
than any other of its kind.
One reviewer described it as
"the most consistently
creative enterprise jazz has
ever known." It is
considered unique for the
comparative stability of its
personnel, which accounts
for its world - acclaimed
excellence.
Performing with

Ellington since the 1920s
liave been baritone

saxophonist Harry Carney
and alto saxophonist
Johnny Hodges.
Though his career has

spanned several decades,
Ellington and his orchestra
hit a peak of public
acclamation at the Newport
Jazz Festival in 1956 with
Ellington's "Diminuendo
and Crescendo in Blue."

As an American musical
ambassador, Ellington
represented the U.S. in
1958 at the first festival of
the arts in England and
toured Japan for the State
Dept. in 1964.
In 1971, Ellington and

his orchestra sold out
Russia's sleek, modern
October Theater for five

nights. During his five -

week Russian tour, the
Russian people demanded
autographs and numerous
encores.
Tickets tor Ellington's

MSU appearance are
available at the MSU Union
Ticket Office Prices will be
$6, $5, and $4.00. MSU
students can purchase
tickets for half price.

fAf

bit muddled, but it still had
high points to make it all
worthwhile and the Paul
Kantner - Grace Slick
production "Sunfighter"
indicated that whatever
problems " Bark" had were
now solved.
But enough. Get out your

old Airplane records and
remember the good old
days, because from "Long
John Silver" it sounds like
it's going to be a long, long
time.

The trouble starts with
the title song. It's all about

However, "Long John
Silver" is not completely a
lost cause. The rest of
the band is as solid as ever

and with some good
material, the next Airplane
album could get the
"Comeback of the Year"
award.

THE PERFORMING
ARTS COMPANY
Department ol Theatre

Michigan State Univenity

TRYOUIS
for

A Flea In Her Ear
Farkleberry Magic

Cat On A Hot Tin Roof
Monday (September 25) and
Tuesday (September 26)
Arena Theatre — 7:30 p.m.

TONIGHT & SATURDAY IN 106B WELLS
Seal Coop PRESENTS the most explicit V ever made.

MEOW!
like a cat expecting cream and receiving spoiled milk, adult film goers have
been too often disappointed, leaving the theatre with a bitter taste in their mouths,

lie Beal Co-op brings you only the finest cream - a film that must be seen to be
d. A film that makes all others obsolete-the cream of the adult cinema, the

11 film that all others will attempt to emulate.

ONFISCAT ED'
jH CONFISCATED" is an explicit sexual experience unparalleled in the
luals of film eroticism. "THE CONFISCATED" is unlike anything we have shown
Iwiously. It is absolutely uncompromising in its totally graphic depiction of
Psuality. The sexuality in "THE CONFISCATED" is more than seen-it's experienced.

PCONFISCATED was chosen with meticulous care,from the hundreds of erotic films
pilable and dozens that were screened by Beal. THE CONFISCATED was chosen as
r<8 at once the most sexually explicit, stunningly erotic,and thematically interesting.
1^1 has brought the finest in erotica, and THE CONFISCATED is our best yet.

THIS FILM IS RATED X
Minimum admission set by distribute «.

10GB WELLS

You must be 18 or over, and

you must have proof of age

(Theatrical price *5.00)

7:00 8:45 10:15
AND 12:00 MIDNIGHT

SHOWTIMES

TONIGHT & SATURDAY BEAL COOP

presents in 111 OLDS

WINNER OF BEST
TRIESTE INTERNATh FICtIBN^ESTIVAL

fcD
THE FORBIN PROJECT

"A Frankenstein story for the space age ... intelligent
fun"

,

Playboy

"Striking idea, intriguing film!"
Arthur Knight, Saturday Review

A taut, unnerving tale of Man vs. Computers. The
cast is good, the machines are impressive."

Judith Crist, New York Magazine
"Full of surprising moments of humor and
intelligence, a practically perfect movie for these
t,meS"

Vincent Carby, N.Y. Times

"Fine sharply - honed screen fiction."
Show Magazine

"A shocker! Fascinating, frightening movie!"
New York Post

111 Olds
7:00 8:45 10:30 "SHEffllB

THE FORBIN PROJECT'
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE TECHNICOLOR'

TONIGHT & SATURDAY
Friday in 100 Engineering
Saturday in 102B Wells
ADMISSION 51.00

"GREAT

MOVIEMAKING!"

"FOUR STARS ★ ★ ★ * HIGHEST
RATING... A GRATIFYING
ACHIEVEMENT."

-Wanda Hale, N.Y. Daily News
"EPIC BATTLE OF THE SEXES."
-Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times

diary of amad
housewife
a frank perry film
nchard benjamin
frank langella

carrie snoagress

DIARY 7:00 & 11.00
ANNE once at 8:40
Friday in 100 Eng
Saturday in 102B Wells

ADMISSION
$ 1.00

Richard
Burton
Genevieve
Bujold

** ur IN THEHalWallis production

tfje Tficusanb DayS
. uMtftuw*t • 'icwcoiorl «««».• [Bp]
This program will
continue through next week.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
in addition to
its 7:00, 8:45 & 10:15
performances

THE CONFISCATED
will screen again at

MIDNIGHT
Friday & Saturday Showtimes

7:00 8:45 10:15 & MIDNIGHT

BEAL COOP PRESENTS
TONIGHT & SATURDAY
IN 109 ANTHONY

AUDREY
HEPBURN
ALAN RICHARD
ARKIN CRENNA

ft
WAIT

UNTIL
DARK

TECHNICOLOR^

PLUS ON THE SAME PROGRAM

raui. NEwiviaiv
COOL HaiMD LUKE

SHOW TIMES:
WAIT UNTIL DARK 7:00 & 10:45
COOL HAND LUKE 8:45
ADMISSION 500
SHOW PLACE 109 ANTHONY
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Newsmen's privilege idea opposed
WASHINGTON - The

Justice Dept. told Congress
Thursday that government
subpenaing of newsmen has
been sharply reduced in the
last two years and that the
Nixon administration would
therefore oppose as
unnecessary proposed laws
that would shield journalists
from subpenas.

Roger C. Cramton, asst.
attorney general for legal
counsel, told a House

made a "newsman's
privilege" law unnecessary.
When Mitchell adopted

the guidelines, the Justice
Dept. was under fire for
having subpenaed a number
of newspaper and television
journalists to disclose
confidential information.
Cramton said since the

guidelines were adopted,
only seven supenas had been
issued against journalists.
The seven press subpenas

judiciary'subcommittee that were approved by the
internal guidelines issued in attorney general from
August 1970, by the former among nine requests made
Atty Gen. John N.MtcheU,had^ by the criminal division,

Cramton said. Six other
subpenas against newsmen
were requested by the
Internal Security Division,
he added, but all were
turned down by Mitchell or
his successor, Richard G.
Kieindienst. Cramton said
he did not know the reasons

for turning down the
requests, or who the
newsmen were.

Under the guidelines the
Justice Dept. must first try
nonpress sources and must
then negotiate with
newsmen for information

before requesting a press Action on the bills is being
subpena, which will be considered because the
issued only with the Supreme Court ruled last
attorney general's approval. June that the first
Cramton's testimony, amendment does not

which was the most detailed protect newsmen from
report to date of the being subpenaed to disclose
operation of the guidelines, confidential information to
were given as a government grand juries,
operations subcommittee

support for the newsman's adopted,
privilege concept, told
witnesses from journalists'
organizations that the bills
would not be viable unless
they could answer
Cramton's arguments.

headed by Rep. Robert W.
Kastenmeier, D.-Wis., began
hearings on six bills that
would excuse newsmen

under various circumstances
from having to disclose
confidential information.

Cramton's testimony had
an obvious impact upon the
subcommittee. Rep. Robert
F. Drinan, D.-Mass., who
earlier had expressed

All five representatives of
journalists' groups insisted
that legislation is needed,
although several of them
conceded that the federal
subpena problem has eased
since the guidelines were

Robert G. Fichenberg,
executive editor of tho
S c h enectady-Albany
Knickerbocker News-Union
Star, protested that the
guidelines could be
"abandoned at any time."
Thus a statute is needed, he
said, to protect the free
flow of information to the
public by assuring news
sources that reporters
cannot be forced to disclose

chairman of the freedom ''
information — °mo1
the american

committee c

society (
newspaper editors.

Other arguments hJ
press representatives Werlthat the subpenaing 01
newsmen by |0c 1
prosecutors had increase!since the Supreme CoimJdecision and that a federJ
protective law would be iLmodel for states to f0||owl

The amorous adventures of four little sex kittens
who decided to stray from pad to pad—
to make life more purr-ific!

Sat. - Sun.
At 2:45-6:25-Late

STAND UP
AND BE COUNTED

JACQUELINE BISSET/STELLA STEVENS/STEVE LAWRENCE
PLUS ... At
8:15 P.M. only

. HENRI VEWtf u'rpROOuci'iON
MR

. JEAN-PAUL
SHARIF BELM0ND0

OYAN CANNON
Sat. - Sun. At

12:45 -4:30-8:15 P.M.

EVENING COLLEGE

Class topics
Contemporary World

Philosophies and the
Relevance of Reason are

topics of two of the
University's 56 Evening
College courses which speak
of current issues.

These courses, the first
of which meets on Monday

and Wednesday nights, and
the second, on Tuesday and
Thursday nights, differ from
the usual Evening College
course in that participants
in each will be meeting in
conjunction with a regularly
scheduled MSU course and
will have access to
interchange between

professors and University
students.

The Relevance of Reason,
to be taught by Thomas
Tomlinson, graduate asst. in
philosophy, and Father
John Treloar, graduate asst.
in philosophy, begins Oct.
2.

PeterSellers
as Albert T.Hopfnagel,
Hospital Administrator, in

Where
Does
It Hurt?"
where Sou .

HEMDALE presents A JOSEF SHAFTEL PRODUCTION, "WHERE DOES IT HURT?"
starring PETER SELLERS • jo ann pflug • rick lew • hmold1 could
u'fttpKrBv (too 4 buoo "08INS0N w».>« music by KEITH ALLISON,
executive producer JOSEF SHAFTEL, produced b, BILL SCHWARTZ i ROD AMATEAU,
directed by ROD AMATEAU.

^ [ASTMANCOlOR . FRQM/^ErAMA RELEASING

NOW SHOWING

Among other Eveninl
College courses speeialljdirected to current concert!
are Issues in Nation!
Security: War and/ol
Peace; Consumerism; Publif
Welfare; the 1972 Election!
Energy and Environment!
Literature of thX
Counter-Culturel
Communits China; the LaJ
and You; Nutrition: SensT
or Nonsense; Judaisira
Women in Management an]
the Potentials of Women,

Evening college cours
range from Human Biolog,
Physical Fitness and YogL
Exercise to Equinl
Management, Rapif
Reading, Folk Guital
Painting and Orchil
Culture.

Registration is underwal
in the main lobby of Thl
Kellogg Center. Brochurl
or other information ma
be obtained from thl
Evening College office, |
Kellogg Center, telephoJ
355-4562. 1

THE COMPANY
announces open
auditions for

its Fall Production
of Cole Porter's

"ANYTHING GOES'I
September 21 & 22

6-10
McDonel Fine
Arts Rm.

RHAFHARHAPHARHAl^xRHAIHAlM^HARH/^HARHAPH^HARHARHA
Winner

of 3
Academy
Awards!

GSMEMJT
DAVID LlONf

ill
RICHARD VANESSA FRANCO

TECHNICOLOR* PUMVISION*

FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEH ARTS10

Tonight at 8:00 P.M. in Conrad Aud.
Sat. at 8:00 P.M. in Wilson Aud.

'joe
IS A RIP-SNORTER. A TRIUMPH!" -Judith cn.t

BRILLIANTLY CONCEIVED,
BRILLIANTLY DONE! DEVASTATINGLY FUNNY!"

-Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily News

PETER BOYLE GIVES ONE OF THE
MOST STUNNING SCREEN PERFORMANCES
OF THE Y£AItP'-WASHINGTON STAR

Tonight at 7:00 & 9:15
in Wilson Aud.

Sat. at 7:00 & 9:15
in Conrad Aud.

Sun. at 8:00 in McDonel

of Gore
featuring:

The Undertaker
The Corpse Grinders

Horrors of the
Black Museum

Tonight at 12 Midnight in Conrad Aud.
Sat. at 12 Midnight in Wilson Aud.

Best of the Twilight
Zone

Alfred Hitchcock
Presents

Fractured Flickers
Famous Chase Scenes

Rocky and Bullwinkle
Tonight at 12 Midnight

in Wilson Aud.

Sat. at 12 Midnight
in Conrad Aud. ,
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LOCAL SUPPORT RISES

Grapevine ad sales jump

At wo
Lines Ballard, advertising director for the minority -

oriented Grapevine Journal, works in his office in the
Student Services Building.

State News photo by Peni Armstrong

By JACCI BATES
State News Staff Writer

The Grapevine Journal,MSU's minority-oriented
newspaper, is overcoming its
past financial difficulties
with the help of more
advertising dollars, James E.
Ballard, director of
advertising, said this week.
The welcome week

edition of the paper is 32
pages, eight pages more than
the largest issue last year.
This success should

continue, Ballard said, if
businesses in the East
Lansing community will
give their advertising
support to the paper.

Ballard said he believes
that in an academic
community where so manyblack and American Indian
dollars are spent, it would
be economically unsould for
advertisers not to advertise
in minority newspapers.
In spite of the present

IMiffiJ

"I I AY II
Ai VIS.

Frl. at 6:00, 8:00, 9:55 [PGjFrl. Twi - Lite Hour, Adults 90c
5:30-6:00

i\>rtnovs Complaint
SomeBook !SomeMovie!

0

ATTENTION
GRAD

STUDENTS:
of Graduate Students has made special arrangements with the

fcture - Concert Series office for the 1972 - 73 season to offer full time
*toate students additional savings on new series rates for MSU students.
UYASERIES AND SAVE AN ADDITIONAL 1/3!

Stud. COGS You
List Subsidy Pay

-K
art of dance
*

beryozka dance co. U.S.S.R.
*

batsheva dance co. Israel
*louisfalco dance co.
*

rudolf nureyev & the Canadian ballet

7.50 2.50 5.00
6.25 2.00 4.25
5.00 1.50 3.50

broadway
*

sleuth
*
no sex, please, we're british
"godspell
*

story theatre
'applause

11.25 3.75 7.50
9.25 3.00 6.25
7.50 2.50 5.00

chamber music
"Cleveland quartet
*'esmenestriers
rampal & veyron lacroix
'nicanor zabaleta
Paul zukofsky

7.50 2.50 5.00

all seats

international orchestra
,r°val Philharmonic
Chicago symphony
salzburg mozarteum
london symphony

10.00 3.25 6.75
8.00 2.50 5.50
6.25 2.00 4.25

?et applications are available only through COGS representatives .. .

^are noj available at the Uniun TicketOffice. Check must accompany
application. For further information, contact Room 4 of the
nt Services Bldg. at 353-9189.

success of the Grapevine in
existing from advertising
and donations, an
alternative solution should
be available, Ballard said.
The alternative Press
Committee is expected to
find solutions in this area.
This committee is being

set up to help establish
hopeful student newspapers
by finding ways to fund
them. The idea of the
committee, Ballard said,
came about through the
efforts of Arthur Levin,
general manager of the State
News, and the State News
board of directors.
The committee, Ballard

said, will consist of people
who recognize the need for
alternative avenues of
communication on campus,
and are willing to help
structure some means

whereby student
newspapers can achieve
publication. The commitee,
Ballard added, should be
functioning by Nov. 1.
"The Grapevine is slanted

toward positive attitudes
about minority people to
minority people," Ballard
said, "and we utilize news to
enlighten thought and ideas
because we are an academic
press and must deal with
more than a few petty lines
of thought."

The paper has received
the Associated Collegiate
Press first class merit award
for 1971-72.
The Grapevine is the

second largest black
newspaper in Michigan, with
a circulation of 15,000 to
20,000. It is also the only
black publication in the
Lansing area, its director of
advertising said.

said. "The Grapevine is
trying to present news that
is relevant to the black
community, news that is
both needed and desired.'

'We are not antiwhite he
continued, "we're probiack."

sophomore, circulation and
subscription manager;
Ballard, St. Louis, Mo.
graduate student; Veronica
Brown, Lansing senior,
campus editor; W. Kim
Heron, Detroit sophomore,

Students For CflRR present

mon.8p.m. Sept.25
msu flUDITORIUm tickets$4.50

TICKET OUTLETS
mPRSHRLL music In LRflSinG &E.LRnS.I

ICflmPBELL'S SmOKESHOP In E.L.

here
thru.sat.

New Grapevine off-campus editor; and Benjistaffers include: George Armstrong, East LansingWhite, Detroit sophomore, senior, photo editor,
managing editor; David The Grapevine's next
Johnson, Monroe publication date is Oct. 10.

Seniors
to aid

The Urban Experiment Station is seeking graduate and
- se™or students interested in participating in an urbanBallard is the founder of student intern program in Detroit

^,rape;:ne "!?• fWoS fV, J°intly sPonsored by the College of Social Science andT,fL f ,?r'in'Chief'He th.e Center for Urban Affairs< the station has a programsaid that he felt a great need where students live, work and study in communities infor a newspaper such as the Detroit.
Grapevine in this area The program has two functions. One is to assemble andbecause of its growing black use knowledge about a community to discover morestudent population. effective methods of achieving service and developmentTraditional black goals. The second is to provide technical assistance tonewspapers have a history organizations and agencies confronted with differentof sensationalism, Ballard problems.
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20 local firms to get lottery licenses
IAICDCCI MAM

By LINDAWERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

About 20 East Lansing
businesses will receive
licenses to sell state lottery
tickets when the lottery
begins later this year.
The Bureau of State

Lottery next week will
begin formally accepting
applications for licenses to
sell the tickets, though the
office already has received

about 500 applicants, David
Hanson, administrative
assistant to the lottery
commissioner, said
Thursday.
He added that the bureau

could not estimate the
number of East Lansing
businesses which may have
applied for licenses.
The University is not

eligible for a license since

HILLEL FOUNDATION
319 Hillcrest at W. Grand River 332-1916

SABBATH & SUKKOTH SERVICES at HILLEL
HOUSE FRIDAY 6:30 p.m. followed by Shabbat
dinner. SATURDAY 10 AM followed by Kiddush.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 24, 5:30 PM
OPENING SUPPER AND MIXER Prof. Lawrence H.
Officer, Economics Dept., MSU, will discuss "The
Outlook After the November Election." Buffet
Supper. Everyone welcome.

HEBREW CLASSES

Organization meeting for anyone desiring to study
Hebrew this quarter will be Mon., September 25.
4:30 p.m. at Hillel.

the lottery is restricted to
established businesses.
Dennis Rosenbrook,

president of the East
Lansing • Meridian Area
Chamber of Commerce, said
members of the Chamber of
Commerce have expressed
little interest in the lottery.
"No one has mentioned

anything to me,"
Rosenbrook said. "I would
presume that there
probably is not much
interest, but there may be
some that I have heard
nothing about."
Hanson estimated the

total number of applications
might reach 20,000. About
5,000 licenses will be issued
throughout the state, he
added.

Businesses receiving the
applications will be selected
on the basis of the potential
number of sales, with
licesnes granted to "high
traffic places," Hanson said.
Other factors, including

the location of businesses,
will also be considered, Gus
Harrison, lottery
commissioner, said. Small

businesses will not be
disqualified, he added.

Most ticket-selling agents
would be expected to sell a
minimum of 250 tickets
each week, though
businesses in rural or low

population areas will not be
required to sell as many
tickets as those in urban
centers.

Plans for the use of fees
and commissions have not
been finalized, though a $10

licensing fee will be required
when the license is issued,
Harrison said.

He added each agent will
receive a 5 per cent
commission on sales. The
bureau may institute a

bonus system to reward
agents selling those tickets
which win major prizes, he
said.

Bonuses also may be used
as incentives for greater
ticket sales, he added.

Applicants also win ,

required to meet fj,„ ^
qualifications, paJ'" "c'«
investigations and submState Police flnecards to determine possihi

crjmin.1 ,cU„tK

URGES HUMANE OUTLOOK

Prof relates scie
Science is being

condemned at a time when
it should be recognized as a
liberating force that can free
mankind from "the tyranny
of physical nature," James
E. Trosko said Wednesday.
Trosko, an associate

professor in the Dept. of
Human Development and
Justin Morrill College, was
the main speaker at the
seventh convocation of the
College of Human Medicine.

Problems which seem

to be caused by science

should be attributed to the
lack of a clear humane
philosophy to guide men in
applying scientific
knowledge he told a new
class of 85 medical students.
Trosko, used the disease

xeroderma pigmentosum to
illustrate his remarks.

The disease, he said,
causes extreme sensitivity to
sunlight and results in death
from multiple cancer at an
early age. While the
underlying biochemical
defect is understood, there
is no medical cure.

However, he noted, it is
possible to detect the
disease in a developing fetus
prior to birth. This
capability has many
scientific, ethical and social
implications which need to
be resolved so that the
scientific knowledge can be
put to good use.
"It is not that we have

too much science and
knowledge," he declared,
"but rather we lack the
values and wisdom to use

the knowledge we already

have, to recognize the
limitations of knowledge
and the sea of ignorance we
live in.
"To cite one example, in

the city of Boston, which
boasts one of the greatest
concentrations of doctors
and other health workers
per capita of the entire
Western world, more people
are sick with tuberculosis
and more people die of it
than in any other large city
in the United States," he
said.

The scientist comparecthe plight of science witl
that of the mythologies
Greek, Prometheus, wlic
tried to save mankind fron
the god, Zeus, by stealini
fire (knowledge) from Mt
Olympus and giving it t<
mankind.

"Zeus had Promethei
chained to a rock and a
eagle to eat away at hislivi
for his misdeed," Trosk
said. H

Conviction upheld
for car tampering

Jack Dykstra, the owner
of one of the largest Ford
car dealerships in Michigan,
lost his appeal late
Wednesday on a charge of
turning back a mileage
indicator on a used auto.
Dykstra, son of John

Dykstra, a former vice
president of Ford Motor
Co., was found guilty in an

REcTsioiT!
IMPORTS

four Service Center 9
or FOREIGN AUTOSl
♦Major & Minor
Repairs |

• ♦Complete Auto Body iWork

Ingham County Disti.
Court last April of switchi]
an odometer from 29
to 13,000 miles.

His case was the first
of a 1971 Michigan „

which makes it a crime
tamper with an odomet^
Ingham County Circi

Judge Jack Warren uphe
the lower court's ruling.
But Dykstra said he

take his case to t|
Michigan Court of Appe
next week. He admitted
accidently turned back
mileage indicator, but l
there was no crimii
intention.

f * Factory Trained
• Mechanics »♦Restoration f
| *Electrical Work a j
* Specialty
• 1204 OAKLAND •
I _ -J

RENT ASTEREOl
$23.00 per term

and drlivery ®9-50 i
NEJAC TV RENTALS I

UeWW
JEANS
FLARES

Leave it to Levi's

to come up with the

great look in

jeans. Same built-

to-last construc¬

tion. Same lean

fit. Same tough

fabrics. But some

fine new colors and/

a full flare to the

leg. Fall into our /j||
place for a pair/
or two, with

the famous

Levi's tab.

Uogcr Stuart

pink are

FRANDOR CENTER
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Right-to-know law tied up in secrecy.ntitKircTDN fAPl - A l?ay *** 8 government commits ..i,a . .
.. .... ^ ..... 'WASHINGTON (AP) - A docume^ in thTiTT4 Committee said the efficient

l wrKsional committee ' the ^,es but operation of the law "has

S foot-dragging by materiKat are"!?0"6? °f bfnfhindered by five years^•minded bureaucrats ™ ««'exempt. of foot-dragging by "the
. kept Americans from re, . '??°"J.ord reP°rt federal bureaucracy.

I ft, v enjoying the freedom released ThuRday, the "The widespread1 information intended

COMPROMISE URGED
I tried ^ implement the
I Freedom of Information
I Act "the over-all picture

which emerges was
encrusted with bureaucratic
dust and grime which need

JSN <Av ^ Abraham A- <<«*<»«•| Operations
R i h rl 8 ^ agree to 3 last min"te compromise on it.rwi^H . "J ,he welcomed the decision of the

i» ? P to bring up the ^sive SocialSecurity-welfare-reform bill even this late in the session.

reluctance of
bureaucracy to honor the
public's legal right to know
has been obvious in parts of
two administrations."
The committee, assessing

sworn testimony from 142
witnesses in 41 days of
public hearings, said there is
a need "to strengthen and
clarify the law to make it
more effective and

responsive to an open
society."

The committee said it

mistakes, waste of funds, or
political embarassment."
In general, the committee

found these major problem ??'d' 'tl ^nds that the
Freedom of Informationareas:

•"Bureaucratic delay in
responding

Act has helped thousands of
citizens gain access

for information when they have
been able to overcome

Welfare bill
I Committee.
I The law, which went into
I effect July 4> J?67-
I provides that any citizen

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Food dyes that turn "egg
bread" yellow and hot dogs
pjnk are a fraud onI consumers and may present
isignificant health hazard, a

I scientist told the Senate
| Thursday.

Concluding a three - day
hearing into food safety, a

I panel of consumer activistsI and a cancer researcher
I testified before the Select
[ Committee on Nutrition.

The number of approved
I food additives have
I proliferated, they said, and
I the use of artificial coloring
I alone has skyrocketed from
I 251,000 pounds in 1940 to
I more than 4 million pounds
I list year.

But he said the measure is almost certain to bog down in
hopeless controversy unless a compromise can be agreed to
on a new plan for welfare families with dependent children.
Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana

announced that he now plans to bring up the big bill by the
middle of next week.
That is dependent on the Finance Committee giving

final approval to the legislation at a meeting today.
Long says most Americans are tired of the sharp growth

in the welfare rolls and insists he believes he has a good
chance to get the Senate to accept Work fare.
But Ribicoff contends that Workfare will be defeated

and that only a compromise acceptable to moderates and
liberals can win the necessary votes.

He told a reporter he will be ready to offer a compromise
when the floor debate begins.
The Nixon plan fixes a guaranteed annual income of

"In some cases, artificial egg yolk than it really $2>400 f°r a welfare family of four and, for the first time,coloring clearly lowers the does," he said. would provide payments for the working poor.
M ., , , The Connecticut senator's original substitute providedNormally gray hot dogs for a $3,000 income for a family of four rising to $4,000 ors some imps rn nr& rp the poverty level in five years. It also gave more generous

Consumer unit warns
|of food additive fraud

cost of a food, because
artificial coloring and
flavoring are cheaper and

are sometimes colored red
more stabiethan"natural fruit °Utf'de and Pink inside toU

m 'JL'»» thom mnro onnoalinrt

extracts," said ma!te thT Tre "?Pea»ngand mask the high fat
content, he added. And low
- quality pistachio nuts are
colored with red dye, while
high - quality ones are not.

fruit
Michael F. Jacobsen,
graduate microbiologist who
heads the Center for Science
in the Public Interest.

"In many cases, though,"
"artificial

is used
or for
deceptive

added,
coloring
unnecessarily
blatantly
purposes."

Some bakers spike their
"egg bread" with yellow
dye "to make the bread
look like it contains more

City teachers
near contract
The gap is narrowing significantly between East Lansing

I icbool teachers and the school board in their contract
I negotiations, according to Dorothy Rail, president of the
I East Lansing Education Assn. (ELEA), the teachers'
I bargaining unit.

She indicated Tuesday a settlement could be reached
I before the fact — finder appointed by the Michigan
I Employment Relations Commission, holds his Thursday
| bearing. Daniel Kruger, associate director and professor of

r and industrial relations, has been appointed fact
| finder.

h sides say two main areas are under dispute, salaries
I and the management's rights clause.
I Rail said the real stumbling block was the rights clause.
I "As worded now, it leaves all powers not specifically
I mentioned to the board," she explained.
I Salaries are not an unsurmountable issue, she said, adding
I that both sides are trying hard to reach an agreement.

Joseph Durldn, the school district's business manager and
chief negotiator, said "a date for future negotiations has
not been established by either party."
Operations are going smoothly, however, according to

Durkin. "I'm hard pressed to find any big problems," he
aid. "It sometimes appears the contract has been settled."
The 280 ELEA teachers have agreed to continue working

"Oder last year's contract with last year's salaries to
facilitate school operations. However, the ELEA has
N*tved the right to terminate the understanding to
continue work without notice at any time. A teacher
*>lkout would affect approximately 5,000 students fromWe though high school.
Bargaining between the teachers and board began in

APril for the 1972-73 contract. An August mediation
"tempt failed, as did sessions over the Labor Day and last
weekends.
The ELEA asked for the fact — finder earlier this month,

M his recommendations are not binding on either party.

"Even pet foods are
artificially colored so as to
make the meat and gravy
look better to the human
purchaser" and make the
grain content resemble
meat, Jacobson said.

Dr. William Lijinsky,
researcher at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory in
Tennessee, said: "I just
don't want additives in my
food unless they're
absolutely necessary for
safety."
Sodium nitrite, which can

combine with other
common substances in the
stomach to form a powerful
cancer - causing agent, is
used in bacon to fix the
color and prevent deadly
botulism, he said.

But "bacon is never eaten
raw," he added, "and
cooking will destroy these
organisms."

grants to the working poor, more aid for states and covered
more people. The administration said it would cost $4.4
billion more than the President's plan at the outset.

Superior banned
to trout fishermen
MADISON, Wis.

(UPI)-Gov. Patrick J. Lucey
Wednesdayi signed an
emergency order imposing a
ban on the fishing of lake
trout in Lake Superior.

rainbows, herring, chubs
and whitefish — will not be
affected by the order.

The action was prompted
by failure of the DNR to

The action was requested work out fishing regulations
by the state Dept. of with the Red Cliff and Bad
Natural Resources (DNR), River bands of Chippewas.
which had reported fishing The state Supreme Court
by Chippewa Indians was ruled earlier this year that
threatening the lake trout the chippewas as had the
populations. "ght under an 1854 treaty

Under the order-which to freely fish the lake, but
will become effective when 'eft the door open for some
formally published, restrictions to be imposed
probably within the next by the DNR.
few days—lake trout fishing
will be banned until Nov. 15.

individual's request
information. Major federal
agencies took an average of government roadblocks.
33 days with such
responses, and when acting
upon an appeal from a
decision to deny the
information major agencies
took an average of 50
additional days."

•"Abuses in fee schedules
by some agencies for
searching and copying of
documents or records
requested by individuals."
*''Cumbersome and

costly legal remedy under
the act when persons denied
information by an agency
choose to invoke the
injunctive procedures to
obtain access."
•"Relative lack of

utilization of the act by the
news media, which had been
among the strongest backers
of the freedom of
information legislation . . ..

The time factor is a

significant reason because of
the more urgent need for
information by the media to
meet news deadlines."
The committee said,

however, it did receive
"testimony from several
reporters and editors who
.have taken cases to court
and eventually won out over
the secrecy-minded
government bureaucracy."
•"Lack of priority given

by top-level administrators
to full implementation and
proper enforcement..."
"A more positive attitude

in support of 'open access'
from the top administrative
officials is needed
throughout the executive
branch," the report said.
"In too many cases,

information is withheld,
overclassified, or otherwise
hidden from the public to
avoid administrative

But it said agencies have
been able particularly to
misuse the nine exemptions
in the law permitting
withholding of information
in limited cases — provisions
intended to safeguard vital
defense and state secrets,
personal privacy, trade
secrets and the like.

City searc

for new

The city's search for a
chief of police to replace
Charles F. Pegg, who retired
Sept. 15, could take two to
three months, Arthur
Carney, asst. city manager,
said Thursday.

Carney said the city is
advertising through national
and state publications for a
replacement. The city has
received five inquiries and
three applications so far, he
added.
No deadline exists for

applying at this time, but
certain criteria have been
established. To be eligible
for the position, a person
must have a minimum of
five years of police
administrative experience. A
college degree is preferred.

Pegg, 57, retired after 33
years on the East Lansing
police force. He served 26
years as chief.

He joined the five-man
East Lansing police force in
1939. Today the force
totals about 50. Three
changes made since Pegg
joined the force that he
considered important were
the tri-county police
communications network,
better training facilities and

increased entry standards
for police recruits.

Pegg, who said he has
been teaching classes at
Lansing Community College
(LCC) the last 10 years,
received a master's degree in
education in 1970. Pegg has
accepted a position at LCC
as an assistant professor in
the Dept. of Management
and Marketing, teaching law
enforcement classes.

Stephen A. Naert, deputy
chief of police, has been
named acting chief.

-wit& /
it-

Affected will be all
sportsmen, charter trolling
boats, commercial
fishermen and Indian
fishermen. Fishing for other
species — including browns,

Lucey said he had signed
the emergency order "with
reluctance."

Who says news

has to be bad

to be good?

TV 8< STEREO
Rentals

$23.00 per term
$9.50 per month
free - delivery
and service
No Deposit

call NEJAC 3C7-1300

House de

jury verdic
The Michigan House of

representatives has again
rejected a measure that
would permit guilty
verdicts in criminal cases

when only 10 of 12 jurors

Present Michigan law
requires juries to return
unanimous verdicts for
convictions in criminal

"This bill would rape the
poor, the blacks, Chicanos,
students and other
minorities in terms of a fiar
trial. Quick justice will
further increase the
overwhelming problems for
these citizens already
oppressed," Rep. Jackie
Vaughn III, D - Detroit,

were made by other
representatives opposing the

State House toconsider
no-fault insurance bill
, he State House Insurance Committe
•, "an,imously reported an amended no
concu 'nsuranee bill to the House for
^'deration.
JS* Commlttee chairman Matthew
I * y. D • Detroit, said Thursday thereution support for the proposed bill
ltti...Pects't to pass the House before the" wt've election recess.

the fact that we had a unanimous
forth. 1 vote indicates we have support
An " he said.

tana (?ttemPt to suspend the rules and
hlleri »« h'" UP for House vote Thursday
Hot h! Nee|y said, because the bill had
»»nt«^n printed yet and House membersL a,n opportunity to examine the no -■lockage.
m»,here is a great need for It and the
iHe«| P rea"ze8 it must be passed,"
jj, y added. However, he requested a
ie,LnUnt" Tuesday, because of far -
Imuran amendments adopted by the
®ormnCe Comniittee prior to the Thursday
pj™! Passage.

damage coverage has been
that it 2l!n the Pending bill which means
totem c°ntlnue under the old fault

Though the vote was 72
- 31 in favor of the
proposal, the members
supporting the controversial
proposal failed to muster
the two - thirds majority
(74 votes) necessary
required for a proposed
amendment to the
constitution. It was the
second rejection handed to

said". Similar' statements [hebm this year; the {}Kthaving come in June when
the measure, sponsored by
Rep. James Tierney, D -

Garden City, gathered only
67 favorable votes.

Tierney said the only
purpose of the bill was to
"cut down the overloaded
court dockets caused by
hung juries which result in
retrying the case, and that
discrimination, ethnic or
social, was not the motive as
others charged.
"The people being

discriminated against today
are those who are victims of
crime — murder, rape and
robbery." he said.

SCUBA LESSONS TAUGHT THE
RIGHT WA Y
BY PROFESSIONALS

WJcom,...
TO ONE OF THE MOST
MODERN SPORT DIVING
PROGRAMS IN THE WORLD

TANK rrSTINO

an invitation to high adventure
- STANDARD SCUBA COURSE -

This course Is designed for individuals with tittle or no
diving experience. It meets for 3 hour sessions, 1 night or
day per week, over a 7 week period. Each session is
divided equally into classroom and pool work. AM scuba
equipment is provided by us. A national certificate,
NASDS, YMCA, PADI, is Issued upon successful
completion of the program.

• C.U
485-3894

MICHIGAN UNDERWATER
1 SCHOOL OF DIVING-NO 3 :

1810 EAST MICHIGAN
ALSO LOCATIONS AT . . .

3280 Fort St.
LINCOLN PARK - 313-388-1322

BARNES
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

FOOTBALL
BUFFET

AT LIZARDS!
SATURDAY -

SEPT. 23
PRIME RID

Open at 11:30 a.m.

*Within walking
distance to
stadium

LIZARD'S
224 Abbott Road

351-2285

In other words, the Insurance company
of the driver who was judged to be at fault
in the accident would cover the cost of
damage sustained to property of others
involved in the mishap.
The property damage controversy was

one of the items that had held up passage
in June. No decision could be reached as to
how property damage should be handled.
The no - fault insurance plan essentially

provides lower public liability rates by
eliminating legal costs that arise in
determing who is at fault in an injury -

causing accident. The no - fault concept
would provide for reimbursement of all
injured parties regardless of who was at
fault. Each individual's insurance company
would pay for the damages sustained to
persons riding in that vehicle, up to the
limits of the legislations.

Specific provisions of the committee
approved bill include:
• Guaranteed payment of 85 per cent of

wages up to $200 per week for up to three
years for wage earners off work as the
result of an auto accident.
•Up to $20 per day for three eyars for

non wage earners injured in an auto
accident.

He said his action on the
bill was spurred by the
recent U.S. Supreme Court
ruling that no constitutional
provisions were violated in
states where guilty verdicts
came from less than
unanimous verdicts.

In support of Tierney's
bill was Rep. Jim Brown, R
- Okemos, who said he
would not consider using
the bill as a tool of
discrimination in making up
his mind on a bill.
"But I do think, with the

absence of capital
punishment, we can still
arrive at justice equal to
what we now enjoy," he
commented.

I [LANS/NG COMMUNITY
|

Got Thev
Stereo Bug?

LCC Can Help You
Two Courses are available Fall Term 1972

"STEREO FUNDAMENTALS" for the layman who wants to hear and see the latest in quadrasonics,Dolby, cassettes and more . . . you will be exposed to hz, db, uV, IHF, THD, and all the other stuff youhave seen but really don't understand.

"AUDIO SYSTEMS SERVICING" for the individuals who have some electronics back ground and want a'hands - on' lab course in servicing audio equipment.

REGISTER FOR:
ET 265 Stereo Fundamental
ET 264 Audio System Service
ET 264 Audio System Service

314125
314123
314124

2 credits
5 credits
5 credits

7 • 9 pm M
6:30 - 8 pm T TH
12 - 1 pm M W F
Arranged Lab

REGISTRATION PROCEDURE: If you have previously been enrolled at LCC, follow the usualenrollment procedure. New students may enroll the first night of class, or September 25 and 26 1972
v Vj00*"~~ 6:00 ' 9:00 pm Application fee - $10.00 Resident tuition $7^00 percredit - Non - resident $13.00 per credit. v

For further information call 373-7013
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McGovern blasts heroin traffic rise
NEW YORK (AP) -

Americans are paying $5
billion a year in 'heroin tax'
while the Nixon
administration has failed to
crack down on flow of the
drug from Southeast Asia,
George McGovern said
Thursday.
"Pious announcements by

President Nixon and his
spokesmen cannot cover up
the fact that the number of
heroin addicts in the United
States has almost doubled
since 1968," the Democratic
presidential candidate said.
McGovern said he is

prepared to debate Nixon
on the administration's
record in combating the
flow of heroin into the
United States or have a
McGovern spokesman
debate a Nixon spokesman
on the issue.
Last Monday, the

President pledged to crack
down on U.S. allies that
serve as a conduit for illicit
drug traffic.
McGovern said "one

American youth in 17 has
used heroin" and it is the
"greatest single cause of
crime-" He said addicts

spend $5 billion a year on
their habit, money that is
"paid by the victims of the
millions of burglaries,
robberies and thefts
committed by heroin
addicts each year. It
amounts to a 'heroin tax' of

$100 a year for every
American family of four."
The allegations came in a

lengthy statement issued as
McGovern campaigned in
New York Thursday. He
also touched on the subject
in a midday address to a

Brooklyn street crowd of
less than 200.

A Brooklyn Democratic
party source, fuming that
the turnout was so small,
said word that McGovern
would make the Brooklyn
appearance was not

confirmed until Wednesday American Jewish
and there was not enough organizations. Briefcases
time to publicize the event, and typewriters of newsmen
The South Dakota

senator also appeared
Thursday before the
security-conscious
conference of Persidents of

the east Room
Friday's Feature Dinner

Deep Fried 3.90
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All/entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.n

JacobgoriS

Campus
stiff rules
In an effort to reduce

accidents, campus police are
reminding bicyclists that
they must obey all traffic
regulations and police will
soon be issuing violations
for anyone who violated an
ordinance.
The increased use of

bicycles on the campus has
caused some problem so far

JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

split cowhid* bomber

jacket. . .ready for

winter action with a

warm furry acrylic pile

lining and big two-tab

convertible collar,

and rugged industrial

zipper. Cognac;

38 to 42 sizes. $95.

."iill!!!::,

Jacobson's
Shop
for young men

the wide leg!
the big cuff!
the A-l baggy!
Flared in a b-i-g
way. . .3-inch cuffs
on 26-inch bottoms.

That's the only way

to go now. In blue
indigo pre-shrunlc
10-oz. cotton denim.

Worn with a ribbed
knit turtleneck.

29-36 waist sizes. $11.

caused some problem
this year, Sgt. Harold iiic „,

Henderson of the Dept. of intersection of Chestnut
Road and Kalamazoo Street
are probably the most
dangerous places for

enforce

cyclists
Public Safety said.
"We want to give

students fair warning before

to use extreme caution in
these areas.

Copies of the bicycle

and McGovern staffers were

inspected before they
entered the hall.

McGovern aides pointed
to recent anti-Jewish
terrorist activities around
the world, including
lxx>bytrapped envelopes sent
through the mail, as likely
justification for the search.
At his meeting with

Jewish leaders, McGovern
promised to support a
Senate proposal to withhold
so-called
' most-favored-nation'
trading status from the
Soviet Union until,
McGovern said, "that
country drops its policy of

regulations are given to harassing Soviet Jews and
students when they register charging exorbitant exit fees
their bikes and are also to those attempting to

we start enforcing the bicyclists. He urges students available at the Dept. of emigrate to Israel."
ordinances," Henderson
said. "A ticket will result in
the student being called into
court."

Henderson feels some of
the major bicycle problems
include going the wrong
way on traffic circles, failing
to obey the stop signs,
riding on the wrong side of
the street and failing to
watch for pedestrians.
"All bicyclists are

required to use tl>e bike
paths when they are
available and the street
when there are no paths,"
Henderson said.

Since Sunday, University
Health Center has treated
six bicycle accident victims.
One student was struck by a
car Tuesday and required
about six stitches in his
scalp.

"We've given a lot of
warnings to students so
far," continued Henderson.
"But now we're going to
have to start enforcing the
traffic laws."

Henderson feels the Shaw
Lane and Red Cedar Road

Public Safety.

Extended listings
for election given

The following candidates Democrat, John Veenstra,
will be listed on the Nov. 7 Republican, Charles
ballot. These candidates White(X).
were omitted in Thursday's *7th DISTRICT —

State News story on Democrat, Pan Stern,
candidates in the fall Republican, Alexander
election. "X" marks Brede III.
incumbent. .

„ ,

♦COUNTY REGISTER 8th DISTRICT -
OF DEEDS - Democrat, Democrat- James Heyier;
Kristi Wenger; Republican,
Enid Lewis(X).
♦COUNTY DRAIN

COMMISSIONER -

Democrat, Greg Maddex,
Republican, Richard Sode
(X) Independent Judiciary
Party, Rex L. Platte.
* 6 t h DISTRICT

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(voters will be able to vote
for only one county
commissioner as determined
by their location) —

Also on the schedule of
McGovern and Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie ofMiine,
who is traveling with
McGovern and delivering
ringing endorsements of the
candidate at campaign
stops, were appearances at a
Queens, N.Y., subway stop
and a flight to Detroit for
still more campaigning.
McGovern Thursday

also picked up the
endorsement of a political
button peddler in Camden,
N.J.
As the candidate and

more than three dozen
newsmen walked to a

meeting of local labor and
party leaders the street
corner salesman told

Republican, Linda Pompi. McGovern, "Don't believe
9th D1STICT

the polls. I m working the
crowds. I know the«'re for
you. "

McGovern thanked the
man and said, "We'd better
put you on the staff."
In his attack on Nixon

administration's
ant in a rco tics record
McGovern said, "Contrary'to Mr. Nixon's claim that
the supply of heroin is
drying up, more heroin is
being smuggled into our
country than ever before "
McGovern said the

federal government's own
Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs (BNDD)"estimates that heroin is
being smuggled into our
country at the rate of 6 1/2
10 tons a year, compared to
5 - 6 tons last year."

Three profs
to participate
in book show

Three MSU professors
Sunday will participate in
"A Hot Apples Happening,"
featuring Michigan writers
and their work.
Albert Drake, associate

professor of English, Hugh
Fox, associate professor of
American Thought and
Language, and Linda
Wagner, professor of
English, along with other
authors, will read and
display their works from
1:30 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the
Baldwin Public Library, 351
Martin St., Birmingham.
Music and refreshments

will be provided.

Democrat, Mary Kay
Wickens; Republican,
Derwood L. Boyd (X).
* 10th DISTRICT -

Democrat, Richard Conlin;
Republican, Julius
Hanslovsky.
* 1 9 th DISTRICT -

Democrat, Partick Ryan;
R e p u b 1 ican , Daniel
Behringer; Human Rights
Party, Keith Emery.

LEGrIIRE
miWN
SERES
at michigan state university

Duke Ellington
and hlsOrche/tra

inCOfKERT

frtdoy.Sept.22.8:15pm

Rep. candidate backs
no-fault auto insurance
Lynn Jondahl, ata meeting of the Ingham

Democratic candidate for County Bar Assn.
59th District state Jondahl said he favored a

representative, declared his national compulsory
strong support for no-fault no-fault system such as that
insurance Wednesday nig proposed by Michigan Sen.

Acoustic Produce
Presents In Concert

Folk Music
Friday Sept. 22

Steve Reynolds
Ed Boucher
Bob & Susie
Dick Swain
Stan Werbin

Saturday Sept. 23
Charlie Smith

Betsy Beckerman
Fred & Chica Sang

John Hederia
Bluegrass Extension Service

Erickson Kiva 8:00 p.n
$1.00 admission

Phillip Hart. Under this
"National No-fault Act,"
tort liability would be
eliminated, insurance
benefits would be paid
without regard to fault,
every auto insurance
company would be required
to accept any applicant with
a valid driver's license, and
every driver would have to
purchase a basic no-fault
policy.

LIVELY ARTS SERIES (B)

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY 8:15 TO 4:30 AT THE
UNION AND 7:15 AT THE AUDITORIUM BOX
OFFICE (ALL SEATS RESERVED) MSU
STUDENTS: $3.00, 2.50, 2.00 / PUBLIC $6.00,
5.00, 4.00.

For a copy of the LECTURE-CONCERT FALL 72
BROCHURE please contact Lecture-Concert Office
144 University Auditorium, MSU (517) 355-6686.

Thebull
isbold.

Nobody makes malt liquor
like Schlifz.
Nobody.

© 1972 Jos. Schliti Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cil
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Thieu flies to embattled Quang NgaiSAIGON (AP) - President Nguyen Van Thieu, makine
— j —— lino iricSf in 4 j _ & en rontu af Unn u<> j n ..u ij_ <• *• « _ __

/yuun v™/ * van inieu, making M«n
nis sec°nd front Jne ''jj' days flew into that NorirViefnam"^ rfi° SUd,e?£e day South Vietmmese marines raised their country's nag inembattled Quang Ngai Province Thursday. The North battlpf^w T . • ! committing mass suicide" on the the Quang Tri Citadel symbolizing the recaDture of theVietnamese threat was reported to have eased at the J"oooSSi^lfirf Communist side has 'ost nearly northernmost provincfai ca^aLnrovince s biggest town of Mo Due, 90 miles south of Da a » VT trooPs talled "»*ts six-month offensive.
- At Quang Ngai, Thieu was briefed by Col. Tran VanNang-
The U.S. Command listed no Americans killed in a

the "rnmm'or.^ nan »oii The district town of Ba To, 15 miles southwest of Mothe commander of the South Vietnamese 2nd Due, fell to the North Vietnamese Monday. A South
Nhut, —-,rei wi

Infantry Division. He did not
the south. go into Mo Due, 15 miles to Vietnamese ranger camp just on the outskirts'of Ba To is

Assorinto/i p. , . under heavy North Vietnamese pressure. At last report, the
im Da v?' Michael Putzel reported 450 defenders were holding out against a North Vietnamesereinforcement frim >, th Vietnamese militiamen and force estimated to be twice that size,reinforcements from he regular army had pushed North"

^

and the Communists I" the air war, the U.S. command reported that overcast vT* ? "S* °f ?® northe™J*ct°r °f S°uth'

ies cut thp „«• A : L™ ,.™ overcast Vietnam from the demilitarized zone southward to Quang

n iu» . t tut? seven-aav
period ending at midnight last Saturday. Spokesmen said it
was the first ttaciein 7/4 years that no U.S. servicemen had
keen listed as killed in action.
But a check of files showed that a daily U.S. Command fr°m he regu,ar arn

hattlefield communique reported one U S adviser unJl *etnamese forces out of Mo Due£ Saturday at Mo Due. The command said t^e d£h caETn to *0"*^ for one ridgeline strong poTnl skies cut the number of^American"
occurred about eight hours before the midnight cutoff hold ^ HU1, 8°Uthwest of the town- which they still ^Wkes across North Vietnam to 210 Wednesday, with most amyVnitT ^period and did not reach the casualty reporting branch in The North Viotn ^ ,r. °f the raids concentrated against barracks, warehouses and The sSeon comWashington m time to be included in this week's summary, offensive^ laUnched an depots alon8 the coast between Thanh Hoa and troops were Slled^u Will be carried over for the following week. ^ V® Quang **** Province last Saturday; the same Vl"h. The command said 55 warehouses were destroyed or It dataedThS 4 62

damaged.
The command announced the loss of the 101st American

plane over the North since the resumption of full-scale
bombing last April. A Navy A7 jet developed engine
trouble, but the Pilot, Lt. Stanley F. Bloyer, 26, Ripley,
Ohio, bailed out into the Gulf of Tonkin, 47 miles
northeast of Thanh Hoa and was rescued uninjured by a
helicopter.

The command disclosed that American planes have been

There may have been more than one American killed in
action last week The command's weekly summary listed
four airmen as misBing or captured in the intensified air war
over North Vietnam. Some or all of them might have been
killed, but there has been no confirmation of their fate
Thieu, who on Wednesday visited the recaptured city of

Quang Tri, 19 miles below the demilitarized zone flew 150
miles southward into Quang Ngai, stopping at Hue and Da

POLICE
BRIEFS

Two students were

arrested Thursday by
security guards for
shoplifting at the MSU
Bookstore. In the first
incident, a 20 - year - old
student attempted to take a

jacket, drinking glasses and
salt shakers, valued at
approximately $20. In the
second incident, an 18 -

year - old student attempted
take a $1 bottle of

incense from the store. Both
students have been released
and their cases referred to
the prosecuting attorney.

Two students were also
arrested by campus police
shortly after midnight
Thursday for attempting to
steal a bicycle from the bike
racks at Owen Hall.
According to police, the

i were attempting to
» a chain lock with a

hammer and chisel. The case
bis been referred to the
prosecuting attorney.

Tape cassettes valued at
1165, were taken
Wednesday night from an
unlocked room In East
Wilson Hall.

Three students were
irrested Wednesday
iftemoon for removing
P«king tickets from cars

parked in front of East

Holmes Hall. The three had
removed 16 tickets before
being arrested by a campus
police officer.

Security guards at the
MSU Bookstore arrested an
18 - year - old student
Wednesday for attempting
to take a deck of playing
cards from the store. The
case has been referred to the
prosecuting attorney.

Police are looking for the
thief that took a $400
television Tuesday night
from the television room in
the basement of Akers Hall.
The bolts that held the
television to the stand were
removed.

A purse and its contents,
valued at $75, was taken
between 2 and 3 p.m.
Wednesday from a student's
room at Rather Hall. The
purse was apparently left on
a chair and the room door
was open.

In an attempt to reduce
thefts, police are also asking
students to report any
suspicious persons seen near
the bicycle racks.

Open
uThurs. 2820 E. Grand River

487-3761

Set your Sails for

THE WINDJAMMER
(formerly C.D.'s)

Open under new management

Live entertainment

and dancing 6 nights
a week.

Featuring —
The L.O. Americans

^ Cover - No Minimum Open at 5 p.m. Daily exceptn* Enjoy our beer, wine, spirits! 4122 North East5,r«et (US 27 North of Lansing)

Sail on in!

save time• ••shop
quick and easy
on campus

You've got an emergency? You're late with a
gift or greeting card? You need a textbook fast?
Run tO your nearest Store. .

right on campus. That's where you're pretty
sure to find what the situation calls for.. .at the
price you want to pay. Shopping here is quick
and easy.. .because we're here just to serve you.

Open today 8:30-5:30 Saturday 8:30-12:30

MSU
BOOKSTORE

In the center of
After shopping at the MSU Bookstore, stop in the Crossroads
Cafeteria. Open M-F, 7:30-4:00, football Saturdays 10:00 -1:00
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Inflatable safety belt designed for car;
DETROIT (UPI) -

Occupants of future cars
may have their own built -
in life preservers to protect
them during a collision.

'
Allied Chemical Corp.

disclosed Wednesday its
invention of an inflatable
seat belt. The belt, of the
lap - shoulder variety, is
worn like any other seat
belt but is hollow like an
inner tube.
During an auto crash, a

small canister of gas fills the
belt until it is about six
inches in diameter and
shields the wearer. The belt
stays inflated long enough
to protect its wearer in a

- rebound crash where a

second car is hit.
The company, holding its

experimental sessions at its
automotive products
division in Mount Clemens,
claimed the new device has
a better potential safety use
than the much - debated air
bag.
Air bags, the likely choice

for government - required
1976 safety standards, are
triggered by an explosive
charge in the event of a
crash. They are propelled
from the instrument panel
and steering wheel of a car.
Allied has run tests on

dummies wearing the air
belts and compared the
forces with those from air

bags, Allied officials said.
Allied noted the

problems of automakers
trying to fit the air bags into
different - sized cars. The air
belt is much simpler,
officials said, claiming "this
system is designed to fit
people, rather than cars."
After the belts have been

inflated, the economical
thing to do would be to put
on new ones rather than
reloading the original belts,
Allied officials said.
In any event, it would be

cheaper than with bags,
which would require
replacing part of the
dashboard and steering
wheel after a crash.

Donald G. Radke,
president of Allied's
automotive products
division, was optimistic
about the prospects of the
belts.
"The federal government

has asked us to furnish

10,000 quickly and we will
sell these to them at a

nominal cost," he said.
He said he believed the

air belts, which Allied has
sought to patent, have a
much better chance of being
accepted than the air bags.

In addition, he indicated the
co6t of the air belts would
only be one ■ third of the
bags.

He added the important
thing was the air belt "does
the job as well or better
than the bags."

Radke, whose firm
manufacturers both seat
belts and air bags, said no
one is giving up on air bags.

"We see the belts as an
interim system to give more

time to develop the
bags," he said.

Auto industry official,
have been against the air bac
concept, but have been
warming up to the idea
because of the |ack 0f
alternatives.

Atty.
Kelley
legislature

Funds for cripp
Gen. Frank J.
advised the

speed up
funding of a new education
program for the
handicapped in order to
avoid a lawsuit.

In a letter to each of the
148 state lawmakers
Thursday, Kelley suggested
tapping funds from the new
state lottery for
handicapped programs so
that they could get under

way as early as this spring.
Under a bill approved last

year, the handicapped
programs are not scheduled
for funding until fall of
1973. However, a citizens
group has initiated a lawsuit

Askaboutour
free trial offer.

Signing up for Army ROTC in college is no big
deal. Nomajor commitment. All we'd like you to do is give it
a try. Take the Basic Course during your freshman and sopho¬
more years. See what it's all about. You'll find that it's only a few
hours aweek.

That's not going to get in the way of classes, study,
sports or other activities. At the end of your sophomore year
you'll know for sure.

If you decide to go on with the ROTC
Advanced Course you'll be paid $100 amonth during your
last two years of school.

You'll also be earning your degree and
commission at the same time. It's even possible
for you to go on to graduate school. Then serve
as an officer later. Check out ROTC now.

Army ROTC. The more
you look at it, the better it looks.

Freshmen and veterans

Add Army ROTC
Call 355-1914 or stop by
Demonstration Hall today.

designed to force the state
to begin funding the
program early.

The bill for the
handicapped requires the
State Board of Education
and intermediate school
districts to draw up plans
for special educational
programs for handicapped
school children by Nov. 1.

Kelley said the state
board and the intermediate

boards plan to meet that
deadline and it would be
simple for the legislature to
implement them at the
beginning of the spring
semester by appropriating
the necessary funds.

"As a source of revenue
to support these services I
would suggest that the
proceeds of the state lotterymight be considered for this
purpose," he said.

TONITE 8:15 pm UNIVERSITY
AUDITORIUM - DUKE ELLINGTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA IN CONCERT
LIVELY ARTS SERIES (B).

Edward Kennedy "Duke" Ellington is
probably best described by a pair of his
own superlatives,which he has used to
honor qualities he admires in others... "a
man of heroic proportion" and "beyond
category."

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 8 om, and
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 4 & 8 pm -
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM - "OUR
GLORIOUS NATIONAL PARKS -

Edward Brigham, Jr. - WORLD TRAVEL

With sensitivity and great appreciation,
Edward Brigham celebrates the 100th
anniversary of our glorious national parks,
and pays tribute to those whose vision and
labors have brought them about.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 8:15 pm-
FAIRCHILD THEATRE - THE
CLEVELAND QUARTET - CHAMBER
MUSIC SERIES

At MSU, the Celveland Quartet's program
will include Haydn's Quartet in D, Op. 76,
No. 5; Beethoven's Quartet No. 10 in E -

Flat, Op. 74 ("Harp"); and Schubert's
Quartet in D minor. Op. Posth. ("Death
and the Maiden").

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 8 pm
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
"GUATEMALA AND YUCATAN . .

LAND OF THE MAYA" - Ralph Gerstle
-WORLD TRAVEL

Indians in remote mountain and jungle
villages still clinging to their traditional pre
- conquest Mayan way of life unchanged
through the centuries Lush green forests
and miles of exotic tropical flora. All this
and more make this trip the unforgettable
experience of a lifetime.

TICKETS FOR ALL LECTURE
CONCERT PRESENTATIONS (EXCEPT
TRAVEL FILMS) MAY BE PURCHASED
IN ADVANCE AT THE UNION TICKET
OFFICE, WEEKDAYS, 8:15 - 4:30. FOR
SINGLE TICKETS PLEASE CHECK
OPENING DATE OF SALE. PHONE
355-3361 FOR TICKET AVAILABILITY.
TRAVEL FILM TICKETS MAY BE
PURCHASED ONE HOUR BEFORE
EACH PERFORMANCE, TRAVEL
FILMS ARE FREE TO MSU STUDENTS
(ID REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION)

For a copy of the LECTURE CONCERT FALL '72
BROCHURE please contact Lecture-Concert Office
144 University Auditorium, MSU (517) 355-6686
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MSU, Georgia Tech in nonleaque tiltBy RICK GOSSELIN yardage by the Spartans
and being held to zero
completions through the
airways.

'We still cannot evaluatehow good we are," Tech
coach Bill Fulcher said
"Michigan State is alwaystough and we will be able
to answer many of our
questions after this
weedend's game. We know
we will have to play
exceptionally well to beat
the Spartans."
The Yellow Jackets have

a small but quick defensive
unit with the biggest
number of the line a mere
231 pounds.
Tech offensive unit has

three outstanding
performers in the form of
quarterback Eddie
McAshan, tight end Mike
Oven and tailback GregHome.
"Home is one of the best

backs we'll face all year,"
defensive coordinator
Denny Stolz said earlier in
the week. "He's a pro type
back. He's big, tall and fast.
Their running game revolves
around him."

But the key to stopping
playing hockey for MSU on the Yellow Jackets will be
a vaisity or junior varsity the containment of short
level should report 3I p.m. quarterback McAshan. The "They'll

swift senior from
Gainesville, Fla. passed for
1,186 yards last season and
rushed for an additional
104. McAshan heavily
favors the medium range
passes and looks to tight
end Mike Oven to split the

State News Sport* Writer
jhe 'Rambling Wreck

from Georgia Tech will get
its first taste of the
arjshbone offense for 1972Then it visits Spartan
Stadium to help MSU
initiate its home season and
three game nonconference
SI"kick-off time is
scheduled at 1:30 p.m for
jhe annual Band Day
PfTech dropped Its opener
three weeks ago to
nationally ranked
Tennessee, 34-3, but came
back with an equally
decisive win over South
Carolina last Saturday, 34-6.
The Yellow Jackets finished
1971 with a 6-6 record,
including an unsuccessful
Peach Bowl appearance
against Mississippi on Dec.
30. Tech defeated MSU in
the first meeting between
the two schools last fall,
10-0, despite being out

Jesse scampers
Jesse Williams (No. 40) is one of a half dozen halfbacks that can be expected to playSaturday against Georgia Tech. The Spartan's depth at that position is among their

Hockey
All those interested in

Monday at the MSU Ice
Arena. The meeting is
mandatory for all
prospective candidates.
Also, all those interested in
being managers for the
hockey team should attend
the meeting.

biggest assets.
zone defenses behind the
linebackers.
"Their whole philosophy

in passing is to hit on the
Stolz said,
ploy screen

and draw plays to

State News photo by Craig Porter
keep the pressure off pressure on a guy like him."McAshan. He's what we call
an action passer. He can do
a lot of things with the ball.
He sets up to pass quick and
releases the ball quick.
You've got to keep the

SUNDAY $3.25
A

Feast of the Forest
All you care to eat

15%Student Faculty DiscountJ
12minutes from.MSU

"We just can't give
McAshan all day back
there," coach Duffy
Daugherty added.
The Tech defensive unit

provides its own little

cnssrtabs
imports

represents:
Austria, Bolivia, China,
Denmark, Egypt, Greece,
India, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Kenya, Korea, Mexico,
Morocco, Norway, Pakistan,
Poland, Russia, Taiwan and
others

210 Abbott Road
East Lansing

complications for the
Spartan offensive coaches.
Fulcher runs from a four to
a six man defensive line
with 6 foot 2 inch, 231
pound Brad Bourne the key
performer. Bourne is listed
as the team's strong end. His
running mates range in
weights from 202 to 224.
The line makes up for its
lack of size with its
quickness, playing a lot of
cat and mouse games with
the opposing offensive line.
"Your offensive line can't

hesitate against a team like
that," offensive line coach
Joe Carruthers explained.
""You've got to come off
the ball quick...you've got
to hit them before they
start stunting. When they
start moving around and
stunting, they want the

disposal. Three complete
backfield units will see
action against Georgia Tech.
Daymond Mays and Jesse
Williams will man the
halfback posts on the
starting unit, but the three
fullbacks on the squad will
be interchangeable.
"Our three fullbacks will

share equal time with the
first unit," offensive back
coach Gordie Serr
commented. "All three have
their advantages. Jim Bond
has the experience of varsity
ball behind him and is

Mihaiu will be out to
further coordinate the
wishbone and try to
improve on the 250 yards
picked up on the ground
last week against Illinois. In
comparison, Tech, which
runs out of a pro type
offense with two wide
receivers, has averaged only
126 yards on the ground in
two outings. Tech has only
averaged 112 yards through
the air, slightly better than
the 98 MSU could muster
against the Illini. Tech has

excellent starter. He starts 8iven up an average of 290
moving on the snap quicker y^ds per game while the
than the other two.

"Clarence Bullock is the
strongest runner of the
three and has better overall
balance. Arnold Morgado is
the type of back that can

pop off the long gainer on

Spartans have yielded 270.

THERE'S NO PLACE AWUNP
MERE UJMERE WCAN SET
a Pizza after midni6HT i

offensive line to wait for any play. He has the
them. And when the potential to go all the wayoffensive line lias to lay
back, it can't execute
properly."

Daugherty will continue
his exploration through the
many talented offensive
running backs at his

anytime," Serr added.
George Mihaiu, who was

hampered late in the game
against Illinois with an

injury to his right ankle, will
again start at quarterback in
the Spartan backfield.

Oct. 6
tickets on sale MONDAY

★ Marshall's (9:30 a.m.)
* Campbell's (9:00 a.m.)
★ Union (8:00 a.m.)

Why Pay More lor Records?
ALL *2.98 Budget Labels

Victrola, Vox, Westminster,
Nonesuch, Odyssey --

Our Price is ALWAYS

'1.98

NEW Sizzlers!!!
YES "Close To Die Edge"

JOHN DENVER "Rocky Mountain High"
IEFFERSON AIRPLANE "Long lohn Silver"

KOOL & THE GANG "Music Is le Message"
STANLEY TORRENTINE "Cherry"
HOMBLE PIE "Lost And Found"

'2.99

ALL '5.98 Classic LPs

--Angel, RCA, London, Columbia,
Decca, Deutsche Grammophon C6.98)

Our Price is ALWAYS

'3.98
• We Sell All New Popular *5.98 LPs for only '3.59
• We Sell All Older Catalog *5.98 LPs for only '3.89
• Special Orders Included At These Prices
• No Limit, No Coupon
• We Pack For Mailing Free
• Diamond Needles - '4.95

• Best Selection of Soul and lazz in Town

Campud. Alai
Across from Union Bldg.
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ESTIMATED COST: $65,000

New scoreboards
by LYNN HENNING

State News Sports Writer
Spartan Stadium will

look a trifle different to
football fans Saturday, as
new scoreboards will
enhance the visual
surroundings and a new
public address system
should prevent any
ear-straining.
The new equipment

represents changes from
facilities in use since 1948
when the seating capacity
for football was raised to
51,000.
The framework of the

present board at the north
end of the stadium will be
retained with complete new
operating equipment
attached to the stadium
side. The new board will
carry designations for yard
— line locations of the ball
and timeouts remaining in
addition to the normal
signs.

On the outer side of the
north board, space will be
available for displaying such
information as future
football schedules. The old

i3
Sri.
5-9

9

board at the south end of
the stadium will be
completely removed and
replaced by a much smaller
board that will carry brief
scoreboard information.
Both boards are fully

electronic and will be
controlled from the
pressboard.
The Coca-Cola Co.

provided the estimated
$65,000 for the purchase of
the boards while MSU
funded all of the technical

arrangements.
Athletic director Burt

Smith said the new

scoreboards and public
address system will enable
fans to "see better and hear
clearer."
The final decision to

install the boards came last
spring, Smith said.
"Someone called me and

wondered why the 1971
schedule was still up,"
Smith explained. "It turned
out that the scoreboard was

so poor structurally that the
painters wouldn't go up to
change it."

In addition to the optical
advantages of the new
scoreboards, inserts on the
old board will now make it
possible to include special
messages or welcomes to
particular individuals, thus
fulfilling the university's
public relations intentions.
New public address

speakers are now in place
atop the south scoreboard

while speakers will be
retained at the top of the
north board. And the
increased volume should be
noticable to all. "Duffy
Daugherty was on the inside
of the stadium yesterday
when they were playing the
Big Ten fight songs and said
that the sound almost blew
him out," Smith related.

MSU absorbed all of the
expense of the new public
address system •

Football predictions
SCHARRER GOSSELIN STEIN FARNAN HENNING

Georgia Tech at MSU MSU 31. GT 14 MSU 34, GT 13 MSU 28, GT 10 MSU 20, GT 17 MSU 21, GT 17
Michigan at UCLA UCLA by 14 UCLA by 12 UCLA by 7 U-M by 13 U-M by 6
Syracuse at Wisconsin Wis. by 7 Wis. by 9 Wis. by 7 Wis. by 6 Wis. by 9
USC at Illinois USC by 14 USC by 8 USC by 10 USC by 21 USC by 17
TCU at Indiana Ind. by 10 Ind.by 16 Ind. by 3 TCU by 7 Ind. by 7
Oregon State at Iowa Iowa by 3 Iowa by 5 OSU by 2 OSU by 11 OSU by 14
Colorado at Minnesota Colo, by 14 Colo, by 18 Colo, by 7 Colo, by 14 Colo, by 21

1 Notre Dame at Northwestern ND by 7 ND by 4 NW by 1 ND by 7 ND by 6
1 Washington at Purdue Wash, by 10 Pur. by 7 Wash, by 10 Wash, by 5 Wash, by 10
1 Kansas State at Arizona State ASU by 14 ASU by 10 ASU by 14 ASU by 20 ASU by 14

| Minnesota at Lions Lions by 7 Lions by 6 Lions by 3
' Lions by 3 Minn, by 3

i a
TIME OUTS LEFT QUARTER TIME OUTS LEFT j

twi.: xtwji.,, -JfitfiPtII 'I I J

7
Stadium's

An estimated 65,000 fans will be greeted at Spartan Stadium Saturday by new
scoreboards at the north and south ends of the stadium. The Coca - Cola Co. paid for
the boards costing $65,000.

Team Canada trailing
Russian hockey squad

JACKET*, ve>Tb
FRYE B

Sb/To^SU^'5

■■■■■■■■I

Come in and get reaquainted.
Warm up with coffee after the game.

Bring the whole family.
We're much more than
just a pancake house.

\ 301 N. Clippert

llll II I II
opposite Sears

MOSCOW (UPI) - Coach
Harry Sinden of Team
Canada said Thursday he
planned a few strategy
changes for the second half
of the eight game series with
the Soviet National team,
but training would remain
unaltered.
"Our training hasn't

changed," Sinden told a
news conference in
Luzhniki Lenin Rink where
the fifth game between the
two teams will be played
today.

"The strategy may have
changed In a minor way, but
I still haven't reached any
conclusions. The series is
still only half over."

The Canadians dropped
two games to the Soviets in

Canada, winning one and
tying the fourth.

Bobby Orr, Phil Esposito
and his brother Tony
accompanied Sinden after
their first workout in the
14,000 seat rink that has
been sold out for weeks.
Orr said a knee injury

would definitely keep him
from playing in Moscow.
"I feel great, but I won't

be playing," he said.
Phil Esposito told

beaming Soviet journalists
he had "never seen athletes
in better condition than the
Soviet squad."
Asked by Soviet

newsmen to give his
impressions of Vladislav

N

Many people have been led to believe that all
banks are prettymuch the same.

They couldn't be more wrong.
Banks offer services and these services do differ.
So you should compare first before putting your money
in one place. You may find a better bank.

For example, how many locations does your bank
have in East Lansing? East Lansing State Bank has three,
with drive-in windows, right next to campus. How
late does your bank stay open? East Lansing State Bank
is open Monday through Saturday from nine till five.
How about checking and savings accounts? East
Lansing State Bank has one just right for you. Does your
bank care about students? We do. East Lansing State
Bank offers Master Charge to any student, junior and
above. And we initiated the Student Aid Bond Program
to provide more money for education. Community
involvement? East Lansing State Bank
helps The Volunteer Bureau publicize
its activities.

Take the time and compare. Where you
bank is important to us. East Lansing
State Bank, your hometown bank away
from home. Member: F.D.I.C.

Tretiak, the 20-year-old
Russian goalie, goalie Tony
Esposito called him
"terribly capable, thoughstill a bit young."
"In the games they beat

us, it was because of his
goaitending. He makes the
big saves and the team just
rebounds."

Sinden said he noted very
few similarities between
Russian players and the
Swedish National team,
whom the Canadians played
in Stockholm last weekend.

A Soviet spokesman said
coach Vsevolod Bobrov had
dropped two players from
his squad — defenseman
Vitaly Davidov, who was
"tired," and forward
Anatoli Firsov, who was
injured.
"Some younger players

of equal caliber have been
invited to join the team," he
said.

ESrJL
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MSU's JV
Michigan in

footballI ,quad goes through final preparations for its game againstAnn Arbor today, the first for this new Spartan squad.

BATTLE MIAMI

Harriers on the road
By PAT FARNAN

State News Sports Writer
The MSU cross country

team will hit the road this
weekend for a Saturday
encounter with outstate
rival Miami University, in
Oxford, Ohio.
It will be the opening

meet of the season for both
squads.
The Spartans have had

some bad luck with the
Mid American conference
representative in recent
years. Last fall MSU
dropped a 24-32 decision to
the Chuck Zody-coached
squad, one of only two
setbacks the Spartans
suffered last year in dual
competition.
We're definitely the

I underdog," Spartan coach
Jim Gibbard said. "They got
their momentum going by
beating Ball State, so
already they're one up on
us. In addition to that, they

I have the home course

I advantage - a difference of
I about five points."

Miami sports some pretty
[ impressive credentials asI defending champion of the
I Mid American conference,
I winner of the district five
I regional and an 11th place

r in the NCAA meet

| last year (MSU was 13th).
Six returning lettermen

| and 9-3 seasonal mark set
stage for Miami's

I defense of the league title.
Four of the six letter
winners which Zody has

I back finished in the top ten
| of the MAC meet.

Bob Reef, Dawn Adams,
I Allan Porter, and newly

■ lected team captain, Rich
Farmington, all bested tenth
position for Miami.
The Spartans have an

impressive returning list
also, in addition to a young
crop of potentially
formidable runners. With
five returning lettermen,
Rob and Ron Cool, Steve
Rockey, Randy Kilpatrick,
Ken Popejoy, from a
productive 1971 squad,
Gibbard's forces aren't
going to be a pushover.
The Spartan harriers will

also have youth on their
side in the form of Ed
Griffis and Fred Teddy.
Griffis was on the injured
list for much of the season
last year — but showed

promise in the latter part of
the season. Teddy, a
product of the Upper
Peninsula, has been credited
with a 9:22 clocking in the
two mile and in the words
of Gibbard, "he's one of the
finest long distance
prospects in the state of
Michigan."
"Teddy's times were

almost as good as any in the
entire state," Gibbard
commented.

New grid s
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer
Since freshmen are now

eligible to play varsity
football in the Big Ten and
at every other NCAA school
this season, MSU will no
longer be sporting a
freshman football team

separate from the varsity
squad.
Coach Ed Rutherford,

along with defensive
coaches Herb Pattera and
Cal Fox and offensive coach
Mike Rasmussen, will thus
lead the new JV football
team in its six-game
schedule, which begins at 1
p.m. today against Michigan
in Ann Arbor
Rutherford will not be

sure of who will play each
game until late in the week
because of the shifting
between the varsity and JV
throughout the season.
"The whole football

program is now one unit,"
Rutherford commented.
''But, it will be
interchangeable. The JV
team's purpose is to get the

kids ready to play varsity
football."
The i juad wi'1 consist of

freshmen „.,ng with the
sophomores and juniors
who do not dress for the
varsity game that weekend.
During the week, the

team also helps out the
varsity by acting out the
offensive and defensive
formations and plays that
the week's opposition will
employ and scrimmaging
against the
varsity. "There's no way
we can adequately prepare
for the game but Michigan
has the same problems,"
Rutherford said. "However,
I think that we'll make a

pretty good showing."
The Wolverine clash kicks

off a half-dozen game

Tennis
MSU tennis coach Stan

Drobac announced that any
eligible student interested in
trying out for the varsity
tennis team, should attend a

meeting at 3 p.m. today in
208 Men's IM Bids?.

schedule, twice as many
games as the freshmen
played last season and
definately a better
opportunity for the younger
players to gain valuable
game experience.
Three games are

scheduled at home, Oct. 13
against Ohio State, Oct. 20
against Notre Dame, and the
season finale, Nov. 12,
against the same U-M squad.
The Spartans will visit
Northwestern Sept. 30 and
Notre Dame Nov. 3.
All three games at

Spartan Stadium begin at 1
p.m., with the return
engagement with Michigan

being played on Sunday
afternoon and the other two
slated for Friday.

R u therford singled out
three players key from his
squad — Greg Schaum, a 6
foot 4 inch, 235-pound
defensive tackle from
Baltimore; offensive center
Tom Cole, a 6 foot 3 inch,
223-pounder from Howell,
and offensive halfback Jack
Wallisch, a 6 foot 2 inch,
210-pound Port
Washington, Wis. native.
"The offensive linemen

were also impressive in
practice," Rutherford
added.

MSU's starting backfield

again
left h.i

junior
Ander
fullba<
"go

Sop
Burton
and

Willing
the qu
Spart;
Ru:

morn i

appro
squad
perfon
Sparta i

VirginiaFrom Richmond

BUD'S
CLAN

9-2 AAA

Wednesday
thru

Saturday
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ADDS GOOD MUSIC TO FINE FO

Corner of W. Mt. Hope
and Washington Ave.
8 minutes from campus
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PIZZA TO GO!

m
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2843
E. Gd. River
351-1200
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Student housing plans eyed
By KAREN ZURAWSKI Howard said Thursday his
State News Staff Writer firm is waiting for an answer
Plans for relatively from the planning

inexpensive student housing commission in the
and motel accommodations feasibility of one hearing to
could be before the East consider several building
Lansing Planning questions instead of three
Commission within 30 days, separate hearings,
according to developer Ross The commission rejected
C. Howard, president of Sept. 13 the company's
B.I.D. Associates. proposal to vacate the

westerly 90 feet of the alley
between 214 Charles St. and
403 Albert Ave. for
construction of a seven -

story motel - apartment
complex, requesting more
details.
About five houses, some

housing students, would be
affected by the building on
the northeast corner of the

For the child in
her- Flowers

Roses $3" doz.

Carnations $2" Doz

ion
'

mil.!|pnv florist.
f09 E. Michigan, Lansing 485-7271

Free Parking Behind Store

Ford recoils
for steering
DETROIT (UPI) - Ford Motor Co.

Thursday recalled some 915,000 1972
model vehicles to check them for possible
malfunctions that could result in loss of
steering. It was the second largest recall in
the company's history.

Ford said it also has instructed dealers to
inspect the power steering mechanisms of
all early production 1973 intermediate,
standard-size and luxury cars as well as
light trucks and 1972 vehicles built after
March 1 and still in stock.
A company spokesman said only about

200 vehicles were suspected of having the
defective mechanism but that all the
models involved which were built since

March 1 must be inspected in order to find
them.
The Ford spokesman said no accidents

or injuries have been reported as a result of
the defect.

He said the malfunction was discovered
on two 1973 models in transit to dealers
and another still in the assembly plant.

Dealer technicians are now being trained
to perform the inspection on the recalled
vehicles and replace the missing part.
Ford's previous record recall was

conducted this past June and involved
some four million vehicles with
malfunctions of the attaching mechanisms
of should safety belts.

streets.
Commissioners were

interested in obtaining
drawings of the proposed
structure, including site,
landscape and floor plans
for the project before
granting approval of the
proposal to vacate the alley.

The property at 214
Charles St. complicates the
picture because it would
have to be rezoned from a

residential to a housing
zone. The height of the
building also requires special
permission from the
commission before building
can begin. Parking would
be provided on the first two
or three stories of the
building, with a restaurant
planned through the middle
of this area.

construction could begin
next spring and be finished
in about a year.

The apartments, which
would house a maximum of
two people, would range
between $80 - $100, Howard
said, including all utilities.

for the motel ro
geared to f °
orientation, would
between $10 and fio""
added. He noted thfticost ranges were based J
projections if constructjbegan in about i "
time.

a year'l

Homes
for day

Remaining stories would
be divided between motel
rooms and apartments • 100
each.

Within the next 10 days,
Howard anticipates meeting
with city traffic engineers to
work out details about
traffice flow and access. If
the building is approved,

DownJog on
... And Save at the NEW LEONARDS

Fisher

FISHER XP 66 3 WAY SPEAKER
12-Jnch woofer, 5 V4" mid range. 3 inch
cone tweeter List $129.95

FISHER 3044 COMPONENT SYS¬
TEM 100 watt AM/FM Stereo Com¬
pact. Automatic Turntable and 2-
XP44B Speakers each with 6-inch
woofer. 3-inch mid-range tweeter. . ..

SAVE $245 00! FISHER STEREO
SYSTEM
140 watt receiver. 2 Fisher deluxe 2-
way speakers. 302X deluxe. Fisher
turntable, variable pitch and stylus
pressure adjustment. Diamond stylus
magnetic cartridge. List S67Q OO . . . '425

Honeywell
SPOTMATICS

Honeywell PENTAX SLR -

SP500 CAMERA F2.0 Lens.
Behind the lens spot meter $1)|Q
system List 229.50 IHll

Honeywell PENTAX
SPOTMATIC SLR CAMERA
f 1-8 50mm lens self timer. IJlH
List 299.50

Honeywell TAKLIMAR
135mm TELEPHOTO LENS
f3.5 w/lens hood. List
$149.50

PANASONIC

Panasonic QUADRASONIC
4 CHANNEL
SYSTEM
120 watt stereo center, AM - FM
stereo, Garrard changer. Pickering
Mag. Cart. 2 - 3 way si
539.95

Panasonic QUADRASONIC
4 CHANNEL
SOUND SYSTEM.
AM - FM stereo, 4 speaker
separation. 40 watt of PM FET
tuner. Stereo eye control. J
for phono, tape and h
Automatic
291.85

$399

$22988

CANON FTbF1.8
35MM SLR CAMERA

...**•

*228

Canon 35mm FTb SLR Camera with FD 50mm F1.8
Lens at this special 3 day price.

VIVITAR

LENS
SALE
We have lenses to fit your camera! Adapters for
Mamiy a/Sekor-l'en tax, Kxakta, Nikon, Canon, Minolta,
Miranda, Petri, Topcon and Leica- flex SL.

VIVITAR T-4 135 mm. F2.8 AUTOMATIC TELEPHOTO
LENS c m tftito
LIST $107.50 *69
VIVITAR T-4 90mm. to 230mm. Automatic F4.S
ZOOM LENS $1
List $248.50 $16988

OTHER LENSES AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS!
Complete line of filters

For color and B &. W photography. All sizes.

VISIT OUR PROFESSIONAL
DARKROOM DEPARTMENT
Save on complete Photographer's
needs -Equipment, Accessories,
Papers, Films and Chemicals.

LEONARD
Wholesale Dist. 309 N. Washington Downtown, Lansing

The East Lansing area
needs more licensed homes
to provide day care for
unrelated children, a
representative of the
Ingham County Dept. of
Social Services said
Thursday.

"We need more licensed
homes, mainly in East
Lansing, Spartan Village and
Cherry Lane, Andi
Brendle , of the
department's day care unit,
said.

She estimated only five
licensed homes in Spartan
Village.

Under Michigan law, an
individual must have a

licensed home before he or
she may provide day care
there for one to four
unrelated children for more
than four hours per day,
four days per week for
longer than a two - week
period.

The license is issued by
the department after a
study is done by a
caseworker from the countyThe sale of these state-owned motor vehicles will begin at unit.

10 a.m. at the State Highway Dept. Garage at the junction Persons presently caringof 1-96 and M-43 west of Lansing. A number of other used for one or more children in
pieces of equipment, including tractors, chain saws and a their home without a license
mobile crane, also will be on the auction block. or those interested in
The equipment may be inspected at the garage from 8 Providin8 day care should

a.m. to 3 p.m. today and during the morning of the sale, contact the Ingham County
William N. Hettiger, director of administration, said. department by calling

373-6908 for a caseworker
Prospective bidders must be prepared to pay for to begin a study,

purchases at the time of sale either in cash or by check, The study consists of two
Hettiger said. Automotive equipment buyers also must be home interviews, contact
prepared to prove insurability or to pay the $45 uninsured with five references and a

State sets auction

for used vehicles
More than 50 late model passenger automobiles, station

wagons and pickups will be sold at a public auction by the
Michigan Department of Administration Saturday.

motorist fee when purchasing license plates.

Sandler of Boston recalls the bobby sock
era of the 50's with these light, bouncy
saddle Cork Poppers. Blue/White
Brown/White 517.00 "

M.S.II.
Bootery Shoe Repair

225 E. Grand River 501 Va E. Grand River

health statement from
physician.

There is no fee for the
license. Persons interested in
licensing their home must

TOKYO
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River

core
Homes can be license*only for up to four child*!Persons interested

providing care for „
than four can apply for 1
nursery school or day c
center license.

250 frosh
join Nixonl
committee!

Some 250 MSU freshmaiT
were recruited durinjwelcome week by the MS®
Committee to Re-Elect thl
President, according to Raj
Saltzman, coordinator fol
the campus Nixo|
campaign.
The recruitment effort!

marked the beginning ol
intensive fall campaigj
efforts for the groupB
Saltzman said. ■

Canvassers worked thj
football line and
registration lines as wt
the summef orientatiol
locations. In addition to thl
efforts by the MSU group®
state Sen. William S|
Ballenger, R-Ovid, appeareJ
on campus to push thl
recruitment efforts.
Primary goals of thl

campus organization!
according to Saltzman a

Gary Smith, a 1:
coordinator, will be j
personal mailing to all MSB
freshmen and a complete
canvass of the
community.
The MSU committee il

one of 23 Nixon campaigl
groups on Michigan collegeB
and universities.
Office space for thl

group, which was organize!
1972 winter term is locate®
on the second floor of th|
Union.

Tom Wicker
His beat is national affairs. His
vantage point, that of chief
Washington correspondent for
The New York Times. You'll
enjoy his penetrating views on
political campaigns,
Congressional debates, the
Presidential style and more.
Look for his column in |

The
State News

WANT YOUR
WAGON PAINTED?

. your Volkswagen that is . ..

colors and patterns that are bound to make
you and your "bug" the talk of the
campus ... or to say the least make

your car easy to find in the parking lot.
Get in on the fun. If you're

the owner/driver of a
Volkswagen "bug," complete
and mail the coupon below.

If you're one of a select group
chosen, Marathon will paint
your "bug," and get this . ..

The lucky "bug" jockeys will
also get $200.00 worth of
Marathon gasoline.

marathon oil company f ~\Room 2626 /AA\639 South Main Street / J1F1 )Flndlay, Ohio 45840 \m»««thon/
student at the University and drive a Volkswagen

3 about your "Mara-Bug" program.

-STATE _

Q Freshman O Sophomore O Junior O Senior

| YEAR OF VOLKSWAGEN
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PHONE 355 8255

347 student Service* Bldg.

•automotive
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•employment
• for rent
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•for SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction
Typing Service

•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

•• RATES"
10 word minimum

mj iggi yyg ssq
Q2Q2Q29 EEEB
0321223 29 EEEE
0 33 QBJ 2H3 SEE
EJ2EICE1 SEED 22Z3
ggffgflBEE 31^ SBEB

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be

/

^utomotivp
DATSUN 2402 1970. Ziebartnew Michelins, perfect
throughout. Call
484-4798.3-9-25

DODGE DART G.T. 63

Automotive "Frankly Speaking"

power-rsdio-buckets-new
snow tiies included
337-0343. 2-9-22

DODGE DART 1966. 4 doors,
excellent condition, no rust
$400 or best offer. Call 355-
2952. 3-9-25

DODGE 1962
, Standard, 6Good condition, new tires.$90. 355-0995. 2-9-22

DODGE VAN 1964. $400 or
best offer. Call after 5pm
337-2041.3-9-25

DODGE 1967 station wagon!
Air, power steering and
brakes, trailer - hitch.
Original owner verifies
excellent condition. Sell now
$695. See at 2522 East
Michigan, Lansing, Charles
Baryames. Phone 372-4630
5-9-27

DODGE VAN '65, carpeted,
bed, snow tires, insulated
$100. 882-8965. 4-9-26

DUNEBUGGY - CORVAIR
power, plastic body,
convertible top, side curtains,
licensed for the road.
393-0514. 3-9-25

FALCON 1964. Racing car. 289
with 360 stroker kit. Two
4's. New tunnel ram intake.
New sticks. $1000. Phone
663-5521. 2-9-22

MGA 1600 MK II, 1962.
Completely restored. BRG
$750. 355-9912. 5-9-27

MGA 1960 - no rust? "wire
wflee's, new top, runs good
393-0768.1-9-22

MG-TD 1953, classic." good
condition. $1400 or best
offer. 311 Stoddard Street,East Lansing. 3-9-26

MG 1970 Midget. Michelin tires,
wire wheels, Ziebart, FM
radial, $1,350 or best offer
332-8054. 5-9-27

MUSTANG 1969 302, 3-speed,
$1,195. Phone 484-9539
after 6 pm. 3-9-25

MUSTANG BEAUTIFUL 1968
hardtop. Low mileage.
Automatic transmission.
$1050. 482-1491, extension
426. 5-9-27

NOVA 1971, 350. 3 on floor,
excellent condition. $1900.
372-4331 or 373-3265
5-9-27

NOVA-1971, 350 V-8. standard
transmission vinyl top,
exceptionally clean. Perry
625-3831. 5-9-28

OLDSMOBILE 1963 98
convertible. Deluxe radio,
power antenna, brakes,
steering, windows.
Positraction. Loaded with
many other extras. In fair
running condition. $495.
482-0631. 5-9-28

OLDSMOBILE 1972 Cutlass S
coupe, air. Power steering,
brakes. Many extras. $3200.
626-6880. 2-9-22

by Phil Frank Service&Part* Employment Employment
MASON BODY shop. 812 East

Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. C-7-9-29

MEN WITH vans for delivery of
appliances. Also part time
moving helpers. Phone
332-5666. 4-9-26

FOREIGN CAR parts.
Chequered Flag, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street. 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-7-9-29

PART TIME waitresses needed.
Apply in person. Walnut Hills
Country Club. 2874 Lake
Lansing Road, East Lansing.
10-10-4

'OTHER TVIAM THE OB/lOUS ONE,WHAT KEASOMS DO <rOU HANE fOR
SEEKING A 0EGREB IM AMIAAAL
HUSBANDRV?'

JULY SPEAKING po>l OHIC* Bo< 1553 Enl Hnnnj M,chiSin 4M23

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'.
Repair work on

Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, Ghias. Grand
River Citgo. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-7-9-29

VW GUARANTEED repair.
Randy's Mobil, 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-7-9-29

Automotive
RAMBLER 1969 4 door,
excellent condition, snow
tires. $950 or best offer.
339-2609. 1-9-22

RENAULT 1968 R - 10, Bucket
seats, new tires, economical.
Good condition. Call owner
339-9 349. 2-9-22

Automotive

VW SQUAREBACK 1971.
Radio, radials, excellent
shape. $2,150. 1317 East
Kalamazoo, Apartment 16,
or 372-8640. 4-9-27

VW CAMPER Van 1966. Fully
equipped. Tape deck. $550.
337-9164. 3-9-25

Employment
HISTOLOGY TECHNICIAN

immediate opening in active
tissue laboratory with 4
Pathologists. Competitive
salary, 40 hours work week.
Generous fringe benefits.

APPRENTICE POSITIONS
available. Computer Institute
for Social Science Research.
Work-study trainees paid,
others honory, some credit,
computer time supplied.
Application forms in 515
Computer Center. 2-9-22

WANTED-SUNDAY school
teacher for elementary
grades. Knowledge of Hebrew
preferred. Teaching or camp
counseling background
required. 337-0473. 2-9-22

TUTOR WANTED for high
school chemistry student.
Call 349-4715 after 7pm.
5-9-27

deti call

FIAT 124 sport coupe, 1969, 1
owner. 29,000 miles, 5 speed,
Michelins, clean. $1500.
332-8563. 1-9-22

Automotive
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite 1969.
White. Good condition.
$750. 485-2472. 5-9-27

BEATLE, 1963, and Renault
R-10, 1970. 676-5800 or

677-7783. 2-9-22

BUICK 1966. Good shape. Uses
no oil. Phone 337-7921.
$275. 7-9-29

FORD, 1970 - LTD, Brougham
air, AM/FM, power steering
and brakes, vinyl roof.
Excellent condition, 1 owner.
$2,095. 669-9389. 2-9-25

FORD 1971 Custom 500 V-8,
brakes, steering, automatic,
4-door. $1495. 372-2301.
3-9-25

FORD 1964 2-door, power
steering, runs well. Looks
good. $195 or best offer.
Must sell. Call 332-0272 after
5:30pm. 3-9-25

OLDSMOBILE 1967 Delmont
88. Automatic transmission,
power steering and brakes,
radial, 4 door hardtop, new
tires, 663-4354 or can be
seen at 1 0400 Plains
Highway, Eaton Rapids.
3-9-25

OLDSMOBILE 1969, W31
Cutlass, power steering, 4
barrel, floor shift, 29,000
miles. 669-9926. 2-9-22

OLDSMOBILE JET Star 1964.
Good condition. All power.
$300. 332-6776. 3-9-25

OLDS 1966. F - 85 deluxe. 4
door sedan, power steering,
power brakes, automatic,
very little rust. $475. Close
to campus. Phone 489-7753.
5-9-27

FORD ECONOLINE van. 1962.
Good shape. Best offer.
Phone 332-3926. 5-9-27

FORD '68, ranch wagon. 8
passenger, power steering.
New tires and brakes.
663-6163. 2-9-22

BUICK, 1970 skylark, 2 door,
air, power steering, AM radio.
New tires. Only 25,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $1995.
Phone 351-0646. 3-9-26

CADILLAC 1956. Good
condition, $100. Old Classic.
351-8932 or 351-8420.
3-9-26

CADILLAC 1968 - Sedan
deVille. Nice. Will sacrifice.
Phone 351-8855. 5-9-27

FORD - 1968, XL 390, Brittany
blue, power steering,

tic. 482-0566. 5-9-27

FORD '65 custom, 6 - cylinder,
automatic, good running
condition. 355-7844. 2-9-22

FORD GALAXIE 500 1966.
Two door hardtop. In good
condition, plus one set snow
tires, $700. 353-6850 after 5
p.m. or 353-9427, office.
3-9-25

OPEL GT 1969. Excellent
condition , only 18,000
miles. "Make me an offer I
can't refuse." Phone
371-1620, 882-9022. 2-9-22

OPEL KADETT wagon. Good
condition, great mileage.
$100, 1-224-4537.3-9-26

PEUGEOT 404 station wagon
1968, automatic

transmission, air conditioned,
Michelin tires, $875. 2310
Tulane, 489-7753. 5-9-27

PINTO 1971. 2000 cc. Best
offer. Ask for Ed. 353-7868,
351-0258. 3-9-25

SHARP 1970 Fiat Convertible.
Low mileage. Must sell.
Owner moving. Phone St.
Johns, 1-224-3722 after 5pm.
2-9-25

SPRITE 1960, Bug - eye,
excellent condition. $800.
Call 655-3291 after 6 pm.
2-9-22

TORONADO 1968-AM/FM

control, all power, air
conditioning. 332-5807.
1-9-22

TORINO COBRA, 1970,
automatic, excellent
mechanical condition.
Excellent body. 393-8741.
3-9-25

TRADE MERCURY Monterey
1966 V - 8, power steering
convertible some work
needed for late model 100cc,
125cc cycle. 487-5786.
3-9-25

VW 1966. Engine under 10,000
miles. $450. Call 482-3585
weekdays after 5:30 p.m.
5-9-27

VW BEETLE 1970. AM/FM.
Mounted snow tires. 27,000
miles. $1,375. 626-6880.
2-9-22

SKI INSTRUCTOR

Full time. Must have 3
full years teaching
experience and be fully
certified by any division
of the USSA. Call
332-0600.

VW BUG 1970. Good condition.
Must sell by October 1. Call
St. Johns 224-2245, evenings.
3-9-25

VOLVO PI800 1963. Excellent
mechanical condition. Fair
body, some rust. $650 or
make offer. Call 655-2524.
Ask for Jack. 3-9-25

1964 AUSTIN - Healey 3000;
1969 Renault 16; Honda 50.
489-5828.3-9-26

Scooters & Cycles
1971 TRIUMPH 650. 2,900

miles. Excellent shape. Must
sell. 355-2788.1-9-22

$900. 651-5876.1-9-22

TRIUMPH TR - 4 1965. Runs.
Good tires and top. $350 or
best offer. 482-9324.2-9-25

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE MK3
1969. British racing green.
Excellent mechanical
condition. Michelin tires.
484-9677 or 372-1841.
5-9-27

VEGA 1971, GT package, many
extras. Phone 351-1472.
2-9-22

PONTIAC CATALINA 1969, V
- 8 power, new tires, shocks,
42,000 miles. 699-2358.
$1095. 3-9-26

CAPRI 1971 4 cylinder 4 spped,
radio, must sell. 355-6031.
3-9-25

CHEVELLE, DELUXE 1965,
Engine - excellent condition,
reliable transportation.
Dennis 351-1209. 3-9-26

CHEVELLE MALIBU
convertible, 1966, V - 8
automatic, extra tires, solid
transportation. $395.
332-8563. 1-9-22

Bel Air

CHEVELLE 1969 SS-396.
White interior, excellent
condition, $1,500 or best

Jrffer. 372-4458. 5-9-27
CHEVELLE 1966. Good
condition. Best offer. Call
^89-6131. 3-9-25
Chevrolet
station V

automatic, power steering
^kes, good condition,

?«25. Mason. 676-2766 or

Unondaga 628-2790. 3-9-25

CHb«Y' 1961, n0 rust' air'beautiful condition. $425. or

^9-27°,fef" Ca" 355"6726-
CORVair
good

^290.351-6636. 5-9-27 ~
CORVair

FORD 1967 - 4 door hardtop,
390, V - 8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio,
factory air conditioning,
tinted glass, 1 owner, no rust.
663-6651. 3-9-25

FORD '65, 4 door, power
steering, needs muffler, $185.
353-7038. 2-9-25

accessories. 351-7237. 1-9-22

F-85, 1969-new brakes, shocks.

PONTI AC LE MANS '65. 6
cylinder, 2 door, very good
condition. Phone 337-2095
after 3:30. 5-9-28

PONTI AC 1962 convertible.
Good transportation. Must
sell. 482-9557 after
5pm. 1-9-22

PONTIAC 1970 Le Mans. Low

mileage, four speed Hurst.
Good condition. Best offer.
351-5705. 2-9-22

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, 2 door
sedan. Radio, heater, stick
shift. Top condition,
appearance and mechanically.
$1295. 332-4908. 5-9-27

VOLKSWAGEN '67 BUG. One
owner, clean, completely
overhauled, book
maintenance. Moving, must
sell. $750. 1030 Linden, East
Lansing. 2-9-22

HONDA 70. 1971. Mint
condition. Electric start. Less
than 500 miles. Call
482-2794 after 5pm.5-9-28

TRIUMPH 1970. Trophy 250.
$400 or best offer. 482-9324.
2-9-25

1972 650 Triumph. 2,800
miles. $1,000. 334 Evergreen.
332-1435. Rusty. 3-9-26

HONDA 1972. 750 chopper.
Going in service, must sell.
$2000 including all stock
parts. Phone 663-5521.
2-9-22

RN OR LP with medication
course. Opening for part-time
afternoons. Leadership
opportunity. Excellent
personnel policy. Martin
Luther Holt Home, 5091
Willoughby Road. Phone
Director of Nursing,
694-2144 for appointment.
5-9-27

COCKTAIL AND dinner
waitresses. Busboys and
dishwashers. Experienced.
Apply in person. Coventry Inn.
Harper Road and South Cedar.
3-9-25

SITTER NEEDED, my campus
home. Single student
preferred. Monday through
Friday. 11:15-5:15. Phone
355-9827 after 6pm. 2-9-22

NEEDED, VOLUNTEER
certified Senior Life Savers or
W.S.I.'s to guard pool during
recreation at Michigan School
for the Blind. Call 373-3730,

i 63. 2-9-22

PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSISTANT.
Part-time days and evenings.
Phone 394-0114 or

482-5712. 3-9-25

SINGER, PREFERABLY horn
player, desired for established
rock group. 349-1740. 5-9-27

GO-GO DANCERS immediate
openings, 523 East Michigan
Avenue, Lansing. 5-9-27

VOLKSWAGON KARMAN
Ghia, 1969, AM/FM,
Excellent shape throughout.
$1295, or best offer.
339-2826. 5-9-27

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE.
1 964. 4-door. Good
condition, must sell. Best
offer. 351-1758. 3-9-25

VOLKSWAGEN, 1 968.
Fastback, beautiful
condition, must sell, best
offer. 482-6552. 2-9-22

GALAXY 1964. Good running
condition. Beautiful interior.
$165. 355-6029. 2-9-22

GALAXIE 1968 XL - 500
convertible, 39,000 miles,
new tires, $1200. 351 =5495.
5-9-28

GTX 1969 gold 440. dual
exhaust, stock engine and
body. Excellent condition.
Best offer. 351-1318. 5-9-27

IMPALA 1968, 327, power
steering, automatic, factory
air, vinyl top, good tires.
$1000. 355-0871. 1-9-22

PONTIAC CATALINA 1967 4-
door good condition. Must
sell. Call 337-2539. 4-9-26

PORSCHE SPEEDSTER 1955.
Rare Michelins. 1963 engine,
transmission. Call
484-4798.3-9-25

VW CAMPER 1969. Excellent
condition, pop - up top, shag
carpet, runs great. Call after
5pm. 332-4132.6-9-29

VW 1968. Red. Very good
condition. 50,000 miles.
339-2534, evenings. 5-9-27

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE
1967. Excellent condition.
Helmet, tools, cover, $750.
641-6050. 5-9-27

1967 BSA 650 cc and 1971
Honda 450cc. Best offers.
351-6706. 3-9-25

1953 TRIUMPH 650, rebuilt,
spares, helmets. Bruce,
355-4720 extention 56 for
weekdays, 337-0792 evenings

1 and weekends. 1-9-22

1971 HONDA. 350 CB, 1,700
miles. Perfect condition,
accessories available. Call

_jjfter6^pm,_372-700415-9-27
TRIUMPH EXCELLENT 1967.

500 cc. Custom seat,
handlebars, tools. 511 North
Logan. Nights. SERIOUS
ONLY IJ5600.J3-9^25_

HONDA 1970 350 cc. 2500
miles. Like new, excellent
condition. 351-6510. 5-9-27

MONZA 1967, 4 -

s,andard shift, good
door
conditio,,. 487-6222 or

<85-8896.2-9-22

C°b£AR, 1969 * 351 3-speed.
j ^ of care. First offer over
■jW9.!£25 ,8kes •
^JLASS 1969 - 442. W -30

<84-6262.2.im«gs. 3 73-1648,

KARMANN GHIA 1971. sport
coupe, by owner. 351-0899.
2-9-25

MALIBU 1966. Power steering.
Low Price. In good
condition. Phone 1-723-4888
Owosso.5-9-27

MAVERICK 1970 - 2 door,
standard. Excellent
condition. Must sell.
372-7798. 5-9-27

hon? UR "festyle with a
Art,,e_VOu find in the WantTurn there now.

MAVERICK, 1970- 6 cylinder,
standard transmission,
28,000 miles. $1,095.
641-4584. 3-9-25

HELP WANTED

We need 5 honest aggressive men to work
at 2 Williamston Stations. Hourly Rate
plus Commission. Set your own earnings
from SI.60 to $6.00 / hour.

APPLY TO:
Lee Cochrane at

l)ik Standard Service
Center in Williamston

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY! Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
Francis Aviation. Airport
Road. Call 484-1324.
C-7-9-29

jjp^ "LARGEST DISCOUNTS jtt
■ IN TOWN"

KRAMER
AUTO PARTS

f 800 E. Kalamazoo ' Phone 484-1303/

Ji

DRIVER FULL and part-time.
Apply Varsity Cab, sidedoor
122 Woodmere. 3-9-25

BOOKKEEPER FULL time,
possibly part-time. Adults
only. Fund accounting. Must
have experience in trial
balance, journal entry and
statements. Pleasant working
conditions. Phone 332-3667.
2-9-22

WANTED: BABYSITTER
Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday. 1 - 3 pm
minimum. Other times as

available. One school age
child, one infant. Phone
351-2198. 3-9-25

ROOM AND BOARD in
exchange for babysitting.
Hours to be arranged to your
schedule. Own room. One
mile/campus. 351-0125.
3-9-25

CHILDCARE: LOVING care for
your child in my home. Close
to M.S.U., Okemos.
337-1483. 3-9-25

PART TIME work for college
students with cars. Wages
open. Call 489-3494, and
leave message. C-7-9-29

BABYSITTER, MONDAY
-Friday, 2:30-4:30,
sometimes later. In faculty
home near Hagadorn and
Grand River. Call 332-4422
after 5 p.m. 2-9-22

STUDENT FOR part-time work
as simulated woman patient
for medical course, 3-6 hours
per week, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday or
Friday afternoons. Applicant
must be 18 years of age or

I d e r

information or

353-6380. 2-9-22

apply.

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS
to sew for us occasionally,
size 9, sportsclothes, dresses.
Linda or Barb. 355-0258 or

485-8668. 3-9-25

Campus delivery agent for N.Y.
TIMES, Jack Degnan, College
Service Division, NEW YORK
TIMES. 229 West 43rd
Street, N.Y., N.Y. 10036.
5-9-27

BOB SILVERMAN come to
Botany office or call
355-4578. 2-9-25

STUDENT TO do light
housecleaning two afternoons
a week. Must provide own

transportation. 351-5701
after 4pm. 3-9-26

(More ads on next page)

BICYCLE
AUCTION
SALE

DRUG CLERK, full-time. Must
be experienced and have own
transportation. References.
Call 349-1702 after 6 pm.
2-9-22

PART TIME employment;
evenings and weekends.
Excellent compensation
program. Automobile
required. 351-5800. C-7-9-29

SECRETARY, Hillel
Foundation. Good typist.
Monday through Friday, 9 -

5. Call the Rabbi. 332-1916.
2-9-22

PART TIME, sharp, salesmen
with car. Phone 332-5666.
4-9-26

NURSES
ROSE LAWN MANOR, 707

Armstrong Road, Lansing has
positions available full or part
time all shifts, excellent
salary and benefits. Apply in
person or call, 393-5680.
Mrs. Swan, personnel. 5-8-27

HOSTESS. FULL time days.
Grande Gourmet Restaurant,
Frandor Shopping Center,
Lansing. Apply in person.
3-9-25

BICYCLE AUCTION SALE: THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 22, 1972, 1:30 p.m. at
SALVAGE YARD, 1330 South Harrison Road,
Michigan State University Campus. Various makes
and conditions. All items may be seen at SALVAGE
YARD, SEPTEMBER 21, 22 from 8:30 a.m. to 1

43. Build
45. Yellow ocher
48 Sun god
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Employment
DELIVERY HELP wanted.

Must have car. Phone
337-1633. 5-9-27

BABYSITTER WANTED three
days per week. 9:30 - 5:00.
Own transportation.
351-1069. 2-9-22

SECRETARY, IMMEDIATE,
full time. Accurate,
personable, and neat. Some
bookkeeping preferred. 1101
East Grand River, East
Lansing, 332-0897. 2-9-22

WAITRESS. EXPERIENCED
person to work lunch hour
shift, 5 day work week. 15
minutes from campus. Must
be neat and dependable.
References required. Call
POUR HOUSE
RESTAURANT AND
LOUNGE, 646-6261. 2-9-22

DEMONSTRATION GIRL: Can
you use $20 - 30 a day
working part time? Needed
12 girls to demonstrate a new
frozen pizza in Lansing area.
Write or call Russ Patton,
817 North Spring Street,
Saint Johns' 1-224-6385.
2-9-22

WANTED: REVIEWERS.
Interested in covering
classical music, dance, art,
movies, and theatre. Contact
Steve Allen at The State
News, 355-8252. S-4-9-27

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS,
general labor, hours
compatible with class
schedule. Apply
MANPOWER, 105 East
Washtenaw or call 372-0880.
0-2-9-25

WAITRESSES, MUST be
experienced, neat appearing.
Hours 10:45 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.
NO Sundays or holdiays.
Must phone for appointment.
372-4300. JIM'S TIFFANY
PLACE, downtown
Lansing.3-9-26

Employment
BABYSITTER COOK. 30
hours per week. Near
campus. Room, board, salary.
351-3364. 3-9-26

BOOKKEEPERS,
DEMONSTRATORS, key
punch operators, typists with
shorthand and dictaphone
experience. Needed for
temporary day and night
assignment. Call Kelly
services. 482-1277.2-9-25

APPRENTICE POSITIONS
available. Computer Institute
for Social Science Research.
Work-study trainees paid,
others honorary, some credit,
computer time supplied.
Application forms in 515
Computer Center. 2-9-22

REGISTERED NURSE.
Full time position within 5 miles
of campus. Reasonable choice of
shifts, excellent fringes and
differentials. Contact director of
nursing, Ingham County
Extended Care Facility. 3882
Dobie Road, Okemos. Phone
349-1050. 5-9-27

STUDENTS PART TIME

$2.00 per hour plus bonus.
Hours 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday

Call Mr. Aspatore, 351-3330
Equal opportunity employer (201)

2-9-22

BABYSITTER WANTED.
Woman with or without child
to work in my home, 8 to 3
Monday - Friday. Light
housework, care of 1 small
child in morning, 2 others
upon re*'irn from school.
Within walking distance of
University. $200 per month.
Call 332-1 105, 5 to
8pm.3-9-26

For Rent

PARKING: 24 hour. 300 block
of Charles. 332 8835 or

337-9706. 3-9-25

REFRIGERATORS AND
Stereos. Rent them at AC &
E Rentals, 1790 Grand River,
Okemos. V* mile east of
Meridian Mall. 349-2220.
5-9-27

Apartments
NEAR SPARROW Hospital, 5

minutes to campus. Large 2 -

bedroom, furnished, air
conditioned, utilities except
electricity, lease and deposit.
$185. Phone 332-5144 or

482-3859. 3-9-25

WANTED 1 male for

Collingwood apartment
number 27. $60/month.
1-9-22

SHARE APARTMENT.
$64/month. 351-3043. Box
1531, 48823. No smoking or
drinking.1-9-22

OLDER FEMALE student
wants to share with same.

One bedroom luxury
apartment. Contact Denise,
1300 East Grand River,
Apartment 2. 2-9-25

MSU AREA. Okemos. 1 and 2
bedrooms, furnished and
unfurnished. Carpeted, air
conditioned, heat included.
Call 349-1607. 5-9-28

WOODSIDE NORTH
APARTMENTS, 2 man,
furnished, $170 per month.
Quiet. Prefer married or grad
students. Call 332-4987.
0-6-9-29

513 HILLCREST, large 3 - 4
man apartment, nicely
furnished, dishwasher, extra
storage, laundry. 332-5751.
1-9-22

Apartments
200% East Miller Road.
Furnished one bedroom,
bath, living room, kitchen
and family room. 15 minutes
from MSU. $175. per month.
882-3790. 5-9-27

Rooms

SORORITY HOUSE,
Room/Board. Private floor
and bath. Call 332-0851.
2-9-22

ForSale
ROOMMATE WANTED. Girl to
share 2 man, quiet,
personable. $75 including
utilities. 337-0641. 3-9-25

NEEDED: ONE girl for 4 - man
apartment, 9 month lease.
Fall to June. 332-1156.
2-9-22

ONE GIRL needed for 4 - man

furnished apartment.
Twyckingham. Phone
332-6648. 3-9-25

ONE GIRL. Own room. Near
Sparrow. $50 plus utilities.
482-8413. 3-9-25

ONE MAN for furnished luxury
apartment. $85 per month.
351-3068. 5-9-27

BOLEX 16mm REX-5 camera,
three lenses, filters, leather
case. Excellent condition.
$275. 351-5495. 5-9-28

HAMMOND ORGAN Model
C. Full pedals. Suitable rock
group. 332-0025. 5-9-28

ZENITH 19" television. Seldom
used. 35mm Argus camera.
Both excellent condition.
351-5701. 1-9-22

GIBSON BASS guitar, two
pick-ups. Also, Ampeg
amplifier, 300 watts. Two
15" speakers. $500.
353-3026. 5-9-28

FRANDOR NEAR, clean, neat,
1 bedroom, new shag carpet,
furnished, laundry facilities.
$160. No pets. Phone
489-1323 or 1 587 6680.
5-9-27

ONE GIRL to share Flat, own
room, ask for Jan. 351-4858.
2-9-22

I BEDROOM furnished. Heat
and hot water supplied.
Parking and laundry facilities.
$160 month, one year lease.
6 06 R i ver, Lansing.
485-3140. 10-10-4

PAIR OF modern turquoise
chairs, $35. 2 modern
end-tables, $20. 625 Cowley,
337-0129. 1-9-22

STEREO-RECORD player, $55.
8 track tape player, $40.
Record player stand $10.
484-3160. 5-9-28

GARAGE SALE - Antiques,
furniture, clothing,
housewares . Saturday and
Sunday. 11am-5pm. 1136
Burcham Drive. 1-9-22

ANTIQUES - 25 trunks,
chopping block, dressers,
commodes, tables, primitive.
655-1109. 3-9-26

AMPEX AX - 50 reel tape
recorder: Dual 1209
turntable. Reasonable. 353 •

0411.3-9 25

BIKES. 10 speeds. Top quality.
1 nexpensive. Several styles.
Bill, 332 - 4081. 0-3-9-25

STEREO, FANCY walnut
cabinet with bar, $400 new,
will sell for $200. 485 - 8276.
3-9-2 5

APPLES. CIDER. Pears. Plums.
Pick your own apples,
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 10
- 5. BLOSSOM ORCHARDS.
Alfred Wardowski and Sons.
2 miles North of Leslie at

3589 Hull Road, (old U.S.
127) Phone 1 - 589 - 8251.
Closed Mondays. Open 9 - 6
p.m. 0-7-9-29

BIKES. 13 quality 10 speed
models from Italy, France,
Belgium, Holland, Germany,
Britain. Low prices. Excellent
service. 332 - 4081. 0-3-9-25

STOVE, ELECTRIC, white, GE,
27" drop - in. Excellent
condition. $125. 372 • 2676.
5-9-27

AQUARIUMS - ALL glass 10
gallon set - ups for $13.50;
20 gallon set - ups for $21;
29 gallon tanks for $20, 50
gallon tanks (%") for $40 at
THE FISH MONGER, 1522
East Michigan. Call 485 -

6036 for our fish specials.
Prices good through Sunday,
September 24. 2-9-22

TYPEWRITER, ELECTRIC,
almost new. $200 or best
offer. Call 371 - 3761. 2-9-22

AnimalsGARAGE SALE, Friday 6-8pm,
Saturday 9-4pm. Furniture,
household goods, typewriter,
other items. 2321 Shawnee
Trail, Okemos. 1 block south
of Mt. Hope and Okemos
Roeds. 1-9-22

TEAC DISCRETE 4 channel
tape deck, TCA-42, one year
old, $700 new, now $485.
Empire manual turntable
with elliptical grado
cartridge, $185 new, now
$95. Call Steve, 372-8876 or
332-0897. B-4-9-26

RALEIGH 1971 10 speed. 6'
chain and lock. Good shape
for $65. 882-7960. 2-9-22

NEW ITALIAN 10 speed bike,
$95. Must sell, going to
Europe. 337-0187.5-9-27

QUEEN SIZE bed. Sears, firm;
mattress and box springs, one
year old. $75. Phone
482-5008 after 5. 2-9-22

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ,
clothing, snack bar. Save.
September 23, Unitarian j
Church 855 Grove Street. |
10am-5pm, 2-9-22

STUDENTS. USED furniture at BASSET PUPPIES. AKC
prices you can afford. 7 we«ks old.
Miscellaneous glassware of all 5-9-27
kinds. Pictures, lamps and p_ Ca7c~^
dishes, plus miscellaneous OR ,SALE ,German Short hair
items. Call 332-1367 2 VBar ,Tlale-
Monday-Friday, 1-9pm. 4pm" Eaton
Saturday 10-6pm. 5-9-27 1

FISH FREAKS - the
made it through his fi°£and is celebrating withto
gallon all glass tanks for $2??•nd 50 gallon ('/.»,

9?". U* at ^85-6036 forour fish specials. oMnMonday-Friday,
Saturday. Sunday,
Prlcw good through Suniy'September 24 at THE FISH
MONGER, 1 522 EiltMichigan. 2-9-22

YORKSHIRE TERSERpuppies, great selection ,0choose from, AKC registered
Phone 669-3630. 5 9 27

ENGLISH SPRINGER^
AKC. 5 pups. Fine pets Call
655-2739. 5-9-27

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog
puppies, 10 weeks, AKC
gentle and loveable Caii
393-4454. 5-9-27

BASSETS BEAUTIFUL
puppies. AKC registered. Call
now. Good buy. 484-5589
5-9-27

Rapids. 2-9-22

MANUAL STANDARD
typewriter, school trade-ins.
$35 each as is. Lansing Office
Equipment Company, 1615
E. Michigan Avenue. 3-9-25

1 OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $30 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-7-9-29

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR
rentals going fast. UNITED
RENTAL. 2790 East Grand
River. 351-5652. 7-9-29.

NEED ONE man for 4 man

duplex, $65 per month,
332-1619. 1-9-22

GIRL LOOKING for female
roommate(s) to find room
with preferably apartment.
337-1130. 3-9-25

H I STO LOG I ST -

TECHNOLOGIST, ASCP
registered, or eligible. Part
time technologist needed to
work weekends. Call or apply
SPARROW HOSPITAL,
Personnel .6-9-29

EXPERIENCED handy man for
repairing house needed.
$2.00 per hour. Phone
353-0769 after 5:30.
332-5622.1-9-22

REFRIGERATORS ,

FREEZERS,
DISHWASHERS.
ESCHTRUTH APPLIANCES.
315 S. Bridge, Grand Ledge.
627-2191. 10-10-4

PARKING SPACES 1 block
from campus. Private, paved,
lighted lot. $10 per month.
349-9609. 4-9-26

ONE GIRL for apartment. 2
blocks from Berkey. $70.
Call 332-3435. 3-9-26

NEED ONE girl for 2 man
Cedar Greens. Call Dianne
332-1758. 3-9-25

WOMEN ONLY, to share three

girl apartment. Completely
furnished. East Lansing. Call
351-6590. 3-0-26

ONE MALE. Haslett Arms. Heat
paid. Smoker welcome.
337-0534. 1-9-22

SHARE ROOMY house with 4

grad men. Private room.
Parking $55. 489-3174.
1-9-22

Houses

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month. $23 per term. Free
delivery service and pick - up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. 0-9-29

'TV RENTALS. Color, $19.50
per month. Black and white,
$9.50 per month.
MARSHALL MUSIC.
351-7830. C-7-9-29

TV RENTALS, $9.50 per
month. $23 per term; Free
delivery, service and pick -

up. No deposit. New
STEREOS available at same

rates. Call NEJAC, 337-1300.
0-9-29

GARAGE FOR rent near

Arby's. $40/term. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-3-9-25

TWO MEN for 4 man. Fee
Apartment. $209/term.
353-1860. 3-9-26

THREE BEDROOM house,
unfurnished. 724 Johnson
Avenue, Lansing. Call
641 - 4391 or 332 - 2419
between 7 and 11. 5-9-27

HOUSE FOR rent, three
bedroom. 325 Paris Avenue.
Call Craig 482 -5147 or 337-
1196. 7-9-29

NICELY FURNISHED one

bedroom apartment
overlooking golf course. Two
beds. Call 355-0858. 5-9-28

EFFICIENCY FOR one male
near campus. $80 per month.
Phone 337-9474. 1-9-22

STUDENTS - Take The Work Out of
Pedaling To Classes.

Classified, on and off campus,
as a bicycle.

The Great New Solex Motorized Bike

$10 This Coupon $10

WORTH $10"
Redeemable from 9-25-72

$10 Thru 9-30-72 $10

OVER 200 Miles/Gallon!

Drivers License
Insurance or License
Plates not required

VAN'S BIKE SHOP
HIS TIME ALSO AVAILABLE

EAST LANSING CYCLE

FREE TEST RIDES!

507 E. Shiawassee Phone 485-1414

COUNTRY HOMES. 8 - 12
miles South. North Aurelius
Road. 564 South beyond
Holt, fireplace, 3 bedrooms,
unfurnished, $225/month.
Stillman Road 1188, East of
Dobie Road, 2 bedrooms,
rough, needs work, $150 per
month. Call after 4 p.m., 351
- 7497 or 676 - 2191.
0-7-9-29

HOUSE FOR rent. 3 graduate
students. 3 - bedroom. $195
plus utilities. 882 • 9942.
Available October 1. 5-9-27

1007 MAY STREET, Lansing. 6
- room furnished house. Men
only. $200. Check above
address. 2-9-22

TWO MEN for clean, neat
house, own bedrooms. 301
Allen, Lansing off
Kalamazoo. $60. 482 - 6343
3-9-25

SAVE MONEY. Our unique
resale shop specializes in
family clothing and
housewares. The Junior
League Cedar Chest. 501 East
Michigan, Lansing. 485-0865.
2-9-22

SELLING OUT - 5 rooms fine
line new furniture,
appliances, including
dishwasher, etc. Call
627-7772. 4-9-26

COLOR TV -Admiral 25"
console, good condition.
$250. Private owner. Call
after 6pm. 489-7192. 3-9-26

ELECTRIC GUITAR with 3
pick-ups for $20. Phone
882-6187. 1-9-22

REFRIGERATOR, $12.
Portable dishwasher (almost
new), $100. Office desk, $20.
Dresser, $15. 1049
CresenwQOd, weekends.
1-9-22

UNIQUE SALE. Pick-up truck,
bookcases, kitchenware,
books, jackets, more. Some
FREE. 240 Beal, 10-4
Saturday. Jimbo. 1-9-22

DYNAMITE COMPONENTS,
Marantz, Sony, Garrard,
originally $1200 system, 15"
woofers. Desperate , will
negotiate. Ask for Frederick
at 332-3376. 6-9-29

FURNITURE - USED.
Complete selection. John and
Don's Used Furniture,
Saginaw at M - 100, Grand
Ledge. 627 - 2384. 0-7 9-29

FENDER TWIN Reverb
amplifier. Brand new. Must
sell. 489- 1718. 3-9-25

MARANTZ MODEL No. 22
receiver, 10 months old.
$325. 351 - 2697. 3-9-25

DUNCAN PHYFE coffee table,
step table, end table, lamps.
A - 1 condition. Priced to

sell. 4246 Van Atta Road.
East of Crest Drive - In. Vi
mile south on Van Atta
Road. 3-9-25

TEAC A 401OSL stereo tape
deck. Kenwood KR6160
AM/FM stereo receiver.
Sansui QS500 4 - channel
rear amplifier. Leica
M 235mm camera. Used
stereo equipment, cameras,
TV sets, typewriters, 8 track
tapes, stereo albums. New
oriental tapestries. Wilcox
Second Hand Store, 509 East
Michigan, Lansing. Phone
485-4391 8-5:30 Monday
through Saturday. Bank
Americard, master charge,
terms, trades, layaways.
C7-9-29

AKC IRISH setter pups. Shots,
pedigree. Bell Oak, 468-3337
evenings. 5-9-28

FREE TIGER kittens and cats,
1530 Mt. Vernon. Phone
332-0219. 1-9-22

10-SPEED Gitane 21% inch
frame. 2 Gerry saddle bags
and other accessories.
Everything like newt Call
393-5363. 4-9-26

GIRLS 10-SPEED bike. Like
new, German made. $65.
627-7931 after 5. 5-9-27

Mobile Homes
1967 MARLETTE, 12x50'

located on excellent lot in
King Arthur's Court comes
partly furnished. Four miles
north of campus. $4200. Call
Dennis Lochwood, OPPER -

McCARDEL REAL
ESTATE. 372-7550 or

676-1366. 3-9-25

AMERICAN 12'x50' furnished,
great for students. Call after I
6 pm. 625-7703. 5-9-27

FLOOR SCRUBBER Shetland,
$25, excellent condition,
practically new, 882-4518,
485-7694. 5-9-27

MOTEL SURPLUS clearance.
TVs, sinks, tubs and toilets
for quick sale at University
Inn. 5-9-72

USED FURNITURE. Stratford
sectional with end table and

matching chairs, dark green.
Small arm chair. 339-9349.
2-9-22

Animals
MALAMUTE MALE, one year

old. $50. Call St. Johns
224-2245, evenings. 3-9-25

ENGLISH SPRINGER spaniels,
AKC registered. Black and
white. Call 339-8621. 5-9-27

ALASKAN MALAMUTE
puppies. Unregistered but
good bloodlines. Excellent
markings. $50 each.
351-1929. 5-9-27

IRISH SETTER puppies, AKC,
champion blood lines. Also
free white kitten. Phone
339-8585 evenings. 2-9-22

1969 CHAMPION mobile home
1 2' X60' with 10 X28'
awning, and 7' x 10' shed.
Located at King Arthur's
Court, adult section.
482-4182 or 651-5972
3-9-25

AMERICAN 1970. 12X60'.
3-bedroom, 1V4 bath. Skirted
with a shed. Corner lot in
Windmill Park. 30 minutes j
from East Lansing. $6,000.
Phone 694-8821. 10-10-4

4-BEDROOM MOBILE home I
10' X 60'. Fully furnished /
ancf fully equipped. Call I
641-4457. 8-9-27

WE HAVE vacancies in Melrose I
Trailor Court on Colby Lake.
$50 monthly with school tax
included. Beach privileges.
675-7212. 5-9-27

THREE BEDROOM house
furnished lease, Lansing. $83
each. 353 - 9543. 3-9-25

Mcl NTOSCH MX-110, tuner
pre-amp, $200. 8' dinghy,
$10. Bruce, 355-4720
extension 56 weekdays,
337-0792 evenings and
weekends. 1-9-22

SKI BOOTS, 1 pair, size 9,
medium. Lange Pros, 1972
model. 332-6631 after 6 p.m.
5-9-28

MALE CAT, beautiful black and
white, 10 weeks old, has
shots. 351-8994. 3-9-26

STEREO EQUIPMENT, less
than 1 year old. Sansui 4000
receiver, $175. Two Sansui
SP3000 speakers, $200.
Garrard 95SLB record
changer with cartridge desk
cover and wood base, $110.
Pioneer SE50 headphones,
$20. 371 -4062. 2-9-22

BARGAIN RUMMAGE sale
Saturday, Sunday. 506 North
Homer, by Frandor. 2-9-22

AFGHAN HOUND puppies,
AKC. Black masked, cream,
or black. 332-1895. 3-9-25

FREE KITTENS, two eight
weeks old, gray, phone
372-8981. 5-9-27

GRAND OPENING
SEPT. 22, 23, 24

REFRESHMENTS &
DOOR PRIZES. ALL
MODELS SOLD
DURING THIS TIME
WILL BE GREATLY
REDUCED IN PRICE.

THOMAS

MOBILE HOME SALES

12750 Colby Lake Road
From E. Lansing take M-78

East 7 miles to Colby
Lake Rd. then N. 1/5 mile

675-5152

WANTED 1 or 2 male students
for house. 201 S. Foster, by
Frandor. 1-9-22

Room*

ANTIQUE SHOW and sale

Friday, September 22, 1pm -

10pm, Saturday, September
23, 10am - 8pm, Marshall
Street Armory, Lansing (2
blocks north of Michigan
Avenue) Free parking. $1.
donation benefits Potter Park
Children's Zoo. 2-9-22

ROOMS, MEN, graduates or
seniors, parking, references,
526 Sunset Lane. Call
IV2-8932. 1-9-22

CHRISTIAN COOP needs 2
men. $60 per month. 251
West Grand River. 2-9-25

ROOMMATE NEEDED for
house. Own room. Okemos.
349-8261. $60. 3-9-26

ROOMMATES WANTED. 1 girl
for 2 girl furnished
apartment, $75. Utilities
included. 1 man needed for 2
man house. $50 plus utilities.
332 - 2211. 5-9-27

TWO MEN private entrance to
basement area of split level
home. $12 weekly. 712
Northlawn. 332 - 4674.

- 3-9-25

200% EAST Miller Road. Share
house with two students.
Large private room. 15
minutes from campus. $50
per month. 882 - 3790.
3-9-25

CLOSEI COMPLETELY
furnished. Private room.
Male*. $ 1 6/week. 142
University after 5 p.m. 2-9-22

LEBLANC TRUMPET,
excellent condition. Used 6
months. 332-5560. 3-9-25

Toad Sale
HIS PRICELESS collection
from the TOAD HALL
ESTATE. Furniture,
appliances, antiques,
Edwardian clocks, brass beds,
household effects, and, of
course, his collection of art
grotesque and motor cars.
Friday, 2 p.m., 535 East
Grand River, next to
Paramount news. 2-9-22

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-2-9-22

YOU CAN see the savings with
quality glasses from
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue. 372 -

7409. C-2-9-22

MOVING SALE. Furniture,
including hideabed, $160.
Bookcases, desk, $15.
Household goods. Misc.
Saturday, Sunday 10 - 4. 860
North Hagadorn. 2-9-22

FLEA MARKET, Sunday and
Tuesday 11 - 5. A'/* miles east
of Meridian Mall on M - 43.
2-9/22

OLD AND NEW instruments,
25% - 40% off everything
new. Guitars, Banjos,
Mandolins, Violins,
Dulcimers, Recorders,
Harmonicas, Microphones,
Amps, Instrument kits, cases,
strings, MOREI We buy, sell,
trade. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, downstairs,
541 East Grand River,
C-2-9-22

SEWING MACHINE clearance
sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489 - 6448.
C-2-9-22

ONE SET bedspreads and
drapes. Made to fit Brody
dorms. Natural monkscloth/
orange trim. $20. 663-4872
after 6 pm. 3-9-25

HORSE TRAILER for rent, $10
per day, also horses hauled.
882-8779 or 882-3820.
5-9-27

HORSES BOARDED, $35 per
month. Includes box stalls,
hay and grain daily. Riding
ring and trails. 4 miles south
of MSU. 4089 Dell Road.
882-8779 or 882-3820
5-9-27

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND, 1
year old, male. Beautiful,
loveable, watch dog. $50.
882-7410. 5-9-27

PUPPIES FREE mixed breed,
10 weeks old, 6 males. 1
female. 489-1542. 625 West
State Road. 3-9-25

KITTEN (MALE) 2V4 months
old, used to children, call
332-4422 after 5 pm. 2-9-22

GREAT LAKES, 8'x45',
skirted, inexpensive living. f
$1450. 641-6601. 5-9-28

60' DELUXE 2 bedroom mobile I
home in rural wooded I
setting. 15 minutes from I
campus. All conveniences. !
$125 per month or $4,900.
1-313-778-4904 after 5 pm
3-9-26

Lost & Found

LOST POSSIBLY at Lansing!
Airport, gold heart-shaped I
pendant with stone. P
Sentimental value. Reward. |
351-9438.1-9-21

MONEY FOUND on Grand I
River. Identify. Call I
355-0437 after 8 p.m. 2-9-22 I

ST. BERNARD, AKC, 10
months old, has all shots and
is housebroken, make offer
1-546-1425. 2-9-22

LOST ONE toy chocolate I
female poodle. Phone ■
337-7883 or 332-6561. p
Reward offered. 3-9-25

PEKINGESE PUPPIES,
beautiful, AKC registered,
had shots. Phone 372-2945
5-9-27

SKI COMBINATION 400
(metal) Fischer Austria •

Sears 7" or (210 cm.). NEW.
$65. Bindings (unmounted),
Tyrolia Rocket 100 and Clix
90. New. $25. Panasonic
Stereo, multiplex AM/FM.
Two speakers. (walnut)
Model RE-777A. $45.
332-0924. 3-9-25

SHURE VOCAL Master VA300.
Little used-like new. Best
offer over $700. Call Rich at
484-0563. 5-9-29

DOG OBEDIENCE class.
Starting September 25. Call
Mrs. Pat Wilson 393-2388
days or Mrs. Pat Smith
489-7675 evenings. 2-9-22

LOST-VERY large Siamese cat.
Fixed m a I s • I
Collingwood-Albert Street ■
area of East Lansing. Reward. |
332-3436. 2-9-22

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppies. Champion sired. All
shots. $200. Kalamazoo,
1-616-344-5936. 10-104

GERMAN SHEPARD puppies 6
ks old, $15. Call

489-9335. 3-9-25

LOST: BLACK female cat I
named Mona, seven months. I
Gone two weeks. Stoddard I
vicinity. Reward 332-2758. r

_3-9-25
CLASS OF 1976 ring found in

laundromat with initials!
R.A.R. Call 355-5060. 5-9-27 |

ANYWAY YOU view it, you 9el I
good results selling TV so" I
with Want Ads. n"'"
355-8255 now.
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r- L.h0D on potinfl and
1 r°htinfl- ,he ,oce and] '*! beflin Wedne«Jay
I 5« September 27 andI <ven ™.-. each Wedneedey
I no tor 10 week*. For
■ ""n information phone
■ . nu OEKONICK'S
■So. 485-8253. 2-9-22

WROX
Is,o6DcAATFR211 Abt>ot,l
■PAPER EA^2L3SiiJii -
fiWAVS OPEN. MondayKgh Friday. 8-5:30 p.m.
I union Building Barber Shop.
I 02-22

U.S., Russia join ecoloqy effortsOSCOW AP - The said the _ ...... 1 W /MOSCOW
... . 411B

United States and the Soviet
Union agreed Thursday on a

joint projects to
monitor and protect the
world environment.
Russell O. Train, the

American delegation chief,

Union agreed Thursday on"- Soviets at a brief
series of joint projects to ceremony was "the mostjoint protects to comprehensive agreement

on environmental
cooperation ever entered
into by any two nations."
The projects, on which

uh#k fLT661"8111 he s'8ned both Soviet and American
scientists will work, range
from water pollution to
earthquake forecasting,
from wildlife protection to
studies of biogenetic
consequences of pollution.
Train, chairman of the

White House Council
Environmental Quality, said ..._ „

results of the joint projects around the Delaware"River

Bangladesh application taken

K.CC A lesson n
■"C „„ AO.

n complexion
'."call 484-4519, East

I Michigan or 485-7197,
I Lansing Mall. Merle NormanI cosmetics Studios. C-2-9-22
^LISTENING EAR?Training

! Ocotber 12. Call
■ 337- 1 7 ! 7 for more
| information- 5-9-27
TTING UP housekeeping?

ity, economy - minded
, Care products keep
new environment clean

I IHd refreshing, easilyl Free
I delivery. Call 332-0917.
l»-27
fcflEO RENTALS. $9.50 per
I month, $23 per term; Free
I delivery service end pick - up.
I No deposit. TV's available at"

rates. Call NEJAC,
1337-1300.0-9-29

(Continued from page 1)
Waldheim would have the
votes he needed, but a
narrow margin could
damage his prestige.
Waldheim stressed the

need to deal not only with
terrorism but with its
"dependent peoples seeking
independence."
The secretary - general

asked that the item be
debated in the legal
committee. The full
assembly would then

approve any proposals of heavy General Assemblytne legal committee, approval of Bangladesh
would constitute a moral
victory and thus exert
pressure on China. Mojsov

„ - -_mmittee.
However, it could become
tied up in the committee
over a definition of
terrorism.
The successful move to

put the Bangladesh
membership on the
assembly agenda was led by

Mafs^vaLthn!>hSSad0r 'l28! "c was Ilul lunaamentaiiy& to the admission of
Bangladesh into the United

noted that 91 countries
already have recognized
Bangladesh diplomatically.
It has 75 million people.
The Chinese delegate said

he was "not fundamentally

would be made available to
other countries. The
agreement, actually a
memorandum implementing
a Soviet-American accord
signed in Moscow by
President Nixon May 23,
provides for "about 30
items" of cooperation,
Train said.
Joint studies of air

pollution will be established
in St. Louis and Leningrad.
An attempt will be made,

Train said, to develop "joint
comparative models" of air
pollution and its control.

on America's East Coast and
a Russian river yet to be
designated.

As for lakes, there will be
projects involving the North
American Great Lakes and
Lake Tahoe as well as Lake
Baikal in Siberia, the
world's largest repository of
fresh water.

Urban environment will
be examined in San
Francisco and Atlanta. The
Soviets offered Leningrad
and a second city to be
named later.
Earthquake forecasting

projects will involve the San
Andrea fault in California
and Garm-Dushambey in
Soviet Central Asia.
The program also will

bring together
representatives of the

industries that contribute to
environmental pollution.
Train said the first

exchanges of visits under
the agreement would be as

early as "November or
December."

Michigan
studded

By UNITED PRESS
INTERNATIONAL

Michigan's official
literature for new drivers
will no longer endorse the

Soviet Ambassador Jacob
Milik.
Proponents hoped that

Bargain hunters bid

M
Brass to riches
| Though Horatio Alger
|wrote stories of rags to
■riches, ne himself went from■nlitlve riches to rags andIdled penniless.
I it you're looking for extra

i find t

> longer
nverted to cash
>lp of State

ws Classified Ads. Make a
of the things you'd like

L sell then dial 355-8255
i friendly Ad Writer

ts for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg. by 1 p.m. at least two class
days before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

It /to s If hose
ENGAGEMENTS

Karen Bergman, Oxford
senior to Mark Roethel,
Novi MSU graduate, Tau
Delta Phi.

■UTCHES AND wheelchairs
10 rent or sell. GULLIVER

■ STATE DRUGS. 1105 East
■ {jand River, 332-2011 or

1332-5171. 5-9-28

Service

IH AND Chong, Monday,
HSeptember 25, 8:00 pm MSU
Hiuditorium. Tickets $4.50 at
HMirshall's and Campbell's.

■wniiM Personal
■ARRY: WE'LL make your
■ 21st the best ever. Love,
I Cheryl. 1-9-22

Recreation

S drawn by horses.
I Call for appointment now.

1676-5928. B-1-9-22
V BOARD flights office

■ open starting Monday,
■ September 25, 1-4 p.m.
IC-3-9-25

RealEstate

J ACRES. Gracious family| tome 46' x 52' barn, rolling,
property. Lake

■ frontage and wild - life
■ Wivation lands adjoining.
|N»r Perry. $67,000. For■ to! sakes call LANDON
■ REALTY, 882-6635. 3-9-25

313-665-0130 collect. 5-9-27

RIDE NEEDED to Harper
Woods in Detroit Area on

Fridays and return to East
Lansing on Sundays. Call
353-6970, evenings. 2-9-22

LIVING IN Holt. Need Ride
between home and campus.

Very flexible times. Please
call 694-9369. 1-9-22

Wanted
Service

fOTOGRAPHY - WE see|Hs in a different way.■ •'traits, weddings,
|0r?,rrcial- CYCLOPS■ STUDIOS, 220 Albert.1^-0573. C-7-9-29

IIsitterTucense^:
i^omical. Available in herfes-
iflTURE STRIPPING. Old

safely removed.
| *890400. 12-10-6

SHIGAN'S largest audio
_ r with the finest in

|>° Products andlito!0n'C repairs" Sh°P■Si Wi,h straight stereo
|«usijr5—'ARSHALl-
P*22'

OPENING FOR one girl
supervised housing across
from campus. $70. per
month. 332-6246. 5-9-27

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-7-9-29

ROOMMATE NEEDED for fall.
$57.50/month. Close to
campus. 355-6029. 2-9-22

PUT NEW life in your o'd
businessl Advertise in "THE
STUDENT SERVICE
DIRECTORY" each
Thursday. Call Margaret
today at 355-8255.

' 245 Ann Street.

»esnAMPUS classes in *ilk
oiU, Pnntin9 ancl beginning

_)ff. 'n,ln9' Also workshops
l«loL a" 349-0344 forl^^'ion. 2-9-22

JESSES. Basic three

■ •ic. J?" Papers, theses,
a ! 0" E*P<"ienced.

se y ■

l..,;"™", Typing and-
"Hplet ' Printing"
'liiir,.® serv,ce 'or
"Unujcrin, ns* treses,
| IBM 2'p,s- 9«ner«l typing.

355-8255.

MALE ROOMMATE needed.
Own bedroom in two
bedroom. Furnished $80.
plus utilities. Call 353-7233
before 5pm. 3-9-25

WANTED ATTRACTIVE
female student for occasional
daytime and night time
babysitting in return for
room and board. 351-6757.
5-9-27

MAN TO share 2 - bedroom, 2 -

man luxury apartment.
351-5853. 2-9-22

WANTED: APARTMENT to
sublease, or room with
cooking, for fall term. Call
Karen 337-0238. 2 9-25

MALE GRAD needs apartment
or someone to look for one
with. 353-4581. 2-9-25

The Hillel Foundation will
hold services at 6:30 tonight at
Hillel House, 319 Hillcrest,
followed by a Shabbat Dinner
and services 10 a.m. Saturday. A
Buffet supper and mixer with
speaker Lawrence Officer will be
held at 5:30 p.m. Sunday.

n is

Nations."
"But we firmly hold that

the purposes and principles
of the United Nations
charter must be abided by,"
continued Huang, "and
relevant resolutions of the
General Assembly and
Security Council must be
complied with.

(Contmued from page 1) The lowest purchase was
wants it, he can have it." $1.50. This gem wasThe most expensive smothered in rust and
purchase was a 10- speed exhibited half a seat. All
bike which went for $56. A buys were, of course
knowledgeable observer bargains to each new owner,
approved of the sales, saying
that with a little work, the One weatherbeaten bike
bike's worth could jump to stripped of any
$85. ornamentation could not

River cleanup gets little interest

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES

SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publications.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call c6't>'YGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666.
C-7-9-29

Transportation

today at the Stables.

MSU Science Fiction Society
will meet at 8 p.m. Saturday in
North Hubbard Lounge. For
further information call 353 -

8167.

An important meeting for all
minority students in nursin? will
be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in

There is a general meeting to
discuss the activities of the
Women's Center at 7:30 p.m.

(Continued from page 1)
Brody Complex) to Potter
Park in Lansing — a distance.
of about two miles.
The cleanup will be

aimed at collecting debris
such as tires, papers and
garbage from the Red Cedar
River's banks along the
designated stretch.
Trucks will be on hand to

aid in transporting heavy
trash, Carter added.

The city of Lansing will
provide luncn for
participants along with most one for green, brown, and
of the small tools needed. A c'ear glass — will be placed

The Authority is seeking a
date for the conference and
speakers.

is launching a paper
recycling drive next week.
Collection centers will be
placed in each residence hall
and classroom building.

Carter explained that the
collected papers will be
placed in a trailer and then
sold to a firm that will
recycle the paper for sale.
A glass recycling pilot

project will also begin next campaign for Chamberlain.

find an owner. The
auctioneer said it was the
third time the bike had been
offered for sale. But there's
always the next auction, he
said.

Much dismay was
expressed by many
potential bidders over the
condition of some of the
bikes. One student called
them "crappy" just as
another spoke in
exasperation, "Oh, let's go
get a new one!"

The bidding will continue
for 61 more bikes at 1:30
p.m. today, at the MSU
Salvage Yard.

RIDER WANTED, commuting
from 12 mile and Woodward
in Royal Oak every day. Call
Joe at 542-7058. 5-9-27

interested in joining the Campus
Scouts will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Green Room of
the Union.

The Gay Community Center
will sponsor a coffeehouse on

Friday and Saturday nights till 5
a.m. at 117 S. Pennsylvania.

Gay liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union.
Everyone is welcome. For
further information call 35 3 -

9795.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available from
I to 4:30 p.m. Thursday. MSU
students wishing appointments
are asked to check with the
ASMSU business office, 307B
Student Services or call 35J -

0659.

Yakeley Hall government
presents a coffeehouse with
Geoff Randolf and the Buzz
Jones Band at 8 p.m. tonight at
the West Circle snack shop. Free
admission, free coffee offered.

Acoustic Produce will present
folk concerts at 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday nights in Erickson
Kiva. Admission is $1.00 at the

The College of Human
Medicine Community Health
Committee will hold its monthly
free immunization clinic from
II a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at
the Church of God in Christ.
The service is free to area

residents. All persons attending
are urged to bring a record of
past immunizations with them.

University bus will carry
volunteers to their assigned
places along the river.
Volunteers will meet at 8

a.m. on Sept. 30 in the
Kellogg Center parking lot.
The cleanup is scheduled to
last until about 4 p.m.
The Waste Control

Authority urges students
and staff to register because,
Rosenhaft said, when
Lansing sponsored a cleanup
two years ago, 1,500
persons from the city signed
up and about 100
truckloads of debris were

collected.
Waste Control Authority

Chamberlain backed
(Continued from page 1)

future should he be re-elected. He does not plan to
mpaign for Chamberlain.
Though Brown predicted before the primary that the

Democratic candidate has little chance to win, he now gives
Carr "a very good chance" of unseating Chamberlain this
fall.
"Carr is going to have to take off the gloves. He will not

beat Chamberlain being Mr. Nice Guy." Brown emphasized.
Brown still considers Chamberlain to have the edge, but

believes, a strong turnout by students could elect Carr. He
Thrifty Acres until similar predicted Carr would sweep the MSU campus with no
facilities can be obtained on difficulty.
campus. While endorsing Chamberlain, Brown indicated that he
If funds are received from will not endorse either candidate for his vacated 59th

the Environmental District House seat. He said that he turned down an

Protection Agency (EPA), endorsement request by Republican Jim Pocock who is
the Waste Control opposed by Lynn Jondahl, a Democrat.
Authority will be holding "I don't want to play kingmaker. Let the people decide
the first Big Ten conference in November," Brown said,
on pollution and wp.ste
control.
"We have had excellent

response on this thing,"
Rosenhaft said, referring to
the other Big Ten schools.

in each side of the hall as
collection center.
The collected glass will be

taken to bins at Meijer

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

MAI L. BDS.

required for
graduate anc

♦Voluminous material for
home study prepared by
experts in each field

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends — Intersesslons

READ
THIS
ADVERTISEMENT!

It is costing us plenty.
Spend your money
with us! Only your
money can help pay for
this advertisement.

Turin
Bicycle Co-op
1027 Davis St. 1932 N. Clark
Evanston Chicago
UN 4 - 7660 WH 4 - 3800

How much real
political power do
the young possess?

This year's national Democratic
convention will probably be
best remembered for its young
people — more articulate, more
aggressive, and more effective
than ever before.

In this lively book, Sidney Hy-
man—one of our most perceptive
.political analysts — presents

actual case histories from the 1970
elections, probing contests in which the roles of
young people were generally thought to influence
the outcome.

Youth in Politics may be "the most comprehen¬
sive and objective analysis thus far of the emerging
political role of the youth of this country." * It could
provide a preview of the future of American politics
— not only for 1972, but for decades to come.

YOUTH IN POLITICS

use of studded tires for
winter. Secretary of State
Richard Austin said
Thursday reference to
studded tires is being
removed in all new

literature in keeping with
the position of the State
Safety Commission and the
Highway Dept.
"I want to set the record

straight. Our position is in
line with the stand of the
state safety commission
which opposes studded
tires," said Austin, a former
chairman of the
commission.
The endorsement of

studded tires in old official
literature has been cited by
a Chrysler Corp. engineer
and other supporters of
studded tires in a current
legislative dispute.

A Highway Dept. backed
bill to ban studded tires has
passed both the Senate and
the House. A conference
committee is considering a
demand by some Upper
Peninsula legislators to
exempt the U.P. from the
proposed ban.

AUCKLAND
call

College Travel
351-6010

130 W. Grand River

You learn
something

new every day

noUKh for T.impax
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Merchants get tough about shopliftinc
(Hnntinupd from Daae 1) pay for it and work for me four managers who got fired Marilyn Hanses, a Howard Bailein, general the person is booked misconception on campus immorality of rippin„ off,,
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(Continued from page 1)
The room is high off the

floor, crammed under the
ceiling, gets hot and
uncomfortable, but serves
its purpose.
"We're the number one

prosecuting store in East
Lansing," Spencer said
proudly. "We have
prosecuted 79 since January
and caught a lot more than
that.
"If it's an 8 - cent candy

bar I'll bring them back into
the store and make them

pay for it and work for me
in the store for an hour. But
I have prosecuted for 8
cents," he added.
Since January Spencer

said he has recovered $160
in merchandise from
shoplifters he has
apprehended.

He explained his get -

tough attitude with
shoplifters:
"I took over the store in

September and installed the
room in January. Before I
came there were three or

four managers who got fired
because there was too much
shoplifting. None of them
lasted a year."

So Spencer, in part to
protect his own job,
prosecutes for anything over
an 8 - cent candy bar. And
to his knowledge, only one
person has gotten away
after being detected.
State Discount, unlike

Revco, has not taken any
extreme measures to cut
back on the losses sustained
due to shoplifters.

Marilyn Hanses,
manager who took over the
store in June, said she tries
to keep more salespeople on
the floor during busy times
and does make use of some
peepholes.
"All we do is put the

item back and tell them we

don't want to see their face
in the store again," she said.
"If someone takes one

bottle of Herbal Essence
Shampoo, it takes me two
cases to make up the loss,"
she added.

Foreigners try MSU
(Continued from page 1) "They like to discuss
. .. . i. c many things and they are soAnother student from the friend, « js njce
act Rant nf JnrHqn aflrepn „

situation.
He added he had heard "a

lot about this University
before I came here. They do

this type of
program in our
universities."

As far as differences, he
said he did not notice many.
"Perhaps the only

West Bank of Jordan agreed.
"You have more freedom to
choose your own courses
here," he said. "And there
are also more courses not Qffer
available."

He said he planned to get
his masters in
communication arts and
that he found MSU students
very receptive.

Labor
(Continued from page 1)

here for the next two or three years will be left out of the
decision-making process," Neiberg said.
AFSCME representatives said that they are hopeful that

the election date will be postponed in order to give all
parties the chance to better educate C-Ts about the options
on which they will be voting.
The AFSCME organizers have scheduled a meeting to

report on their progress to C-T employes at noon today in
101 N. Kedzie. Harold Schmidt, director of AFSCME
Council 7, will be present to answer questions.
"If the election is held now, no collective bargaining

group would win, "Nieberg said." There are too many
people we haven't reached yet. The association and the
administration know this. We think the association is more
concerned about keeping the union out than winning the
right to represent C-Ts."
Rollin Dasen, a recording superviser at WKAR and

employes association president, expressed confidence
Thursday that the association would win the October
election.

"We will win, I'm sure of that. We have almost 50 per
cent of those employes supporting us," Dasen said. "It's to
the union's advantage to stall."

Dasen said that the association was satisfied with the
bargaining unit definition for the election because those
employes were the ones for which the association was

aiming.

difference is size, and more
freedom," he concluded.
His friend, who goes by

the nickname Sam (short
for Bessam), described
himself as an "old student,"
but he said he is as

enthusiastic about MSU as

he was when he began here
five years ago.
"I have just returned

from home," he said, "and
everybody there knows
about MSU — it is
universally known and there
are also the ratings — we are
always near the top."

Sam commented he has
talked with many students
from his native country and
he finds them anxious to
come to America to study.
"They think about other
countries, but they find it is
always better here."

He has spent some time
at Colorado State but didn't
like it there. "The city is
beautiful and the university
is nice, but I am an
agricultural engineering
major and that was almost
zero there so I took off and
came back and I've never

regretted it," he said.
Sam has established many

friendships at MSU and
admitted to being
"homesick" two weeks after
a five - week visit to his
homeland.
"It was hell getting used

to it here the first two
year," he quipped, "but I
did."
Like most of the foreign

students who come to MSU,

MAN'S BEST FRIEND

A 10 Speed Bike from the Sportsmeister
For dependable transportation the Sportsmeister has

the bicycle for you. Each bike is equipped with:
* center pull brakes that include dual position caliper

levers lor quick positive braking from any hand
position

* Gum Wall tires
* Lightweight frames made from hand brazed

molybdenum alloy, stronger but lighter
* 10 speed bikes with wide range of derailleurs

Reg. Sale
CITOH
CORSO 120™
TRAKI 135°°
TRAKII 165°°

105"
99s5
nr
139™

1 year 9uarantee on parts. Lifetime guarantee on the frame

Tpottsmeistw fjftop
213 E. Grand River HOURS: V
Across from Union
Ph. 332-3531

HOURS:
Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30
Weds-Thurs 9:30-9:00

Sam and his friends said
they would return to their
native countries after
graduation.
"Some of us have

scholarships, some grants,
some have aid through the
UN programs and some pay
our own way," Sam said.
"And it's difficult to return
home when you think of
how you can have a
beautiful wife and a Cadillac
and a big home and a social
life here, but then you visit
home and see your own
people who need help and
you owe them that much."
Still he admits to an

increasing partiality for his
life at MSU and in America
and he wonders why
students are sometimes so

indecisive and critical of
their culture.

"I think everyone should
visit another country," he
added, "so they can
compare and realize how
much they have here."

Howard Bailein, general
manager of the Student
Book Store, said all
apprehended shoplifters are
prosecuted.
"We do our best to train

our employes as far as what
to look for," he said. "We
show a film a couple of
times."
In addition to trained

salespeople, the bookstore
uses elevated windows (a
mirror - window
contraption similar to the
one used in Revco's, one -

way glass and plainclothes
detectives employed
through Pinkertons, Inc.
"We may have as many as

five detectives in the store
at one time," Bailein said,
referring to peak selling
times at the beginning of
the term.

He added that bookstore
shoplifters usually take
small items such as pens,
greeting cards and
paperback books, shying
away from hard cover
textbooks that don't really
sell well outside a book
store.
"Our shrinkage is small

compared to other stores,"
he said. "We've faced up to
shoplifting for the past
seven or eight years. We
realize it does exist. Now we

lose less than 1 per cent of
our sales to shoplifters."
After a shoplifter is

apprehended by a store
manager, the police are
called and the person is
taken immediately to
Ingham County Jail where

the person is booked
(fingerprinted
photographed, and
interviewed for biographical
information).
When it comes to being

sentenced, the person is
often assigned an essay in
addition to the monetary
fine levied against him.
54th District Court Judge
Maurice E. Schoenberger
said he occasionally requires
an offender to write an

essay on the morality of
shoplifting.

He has discontinued the students. I think it's because

any otner Kina or and a half Sch™ u '
punishment. He added that said he has'had ,^gCrthe essays have served their repeaters. T»n - . thre*repeaters. Two

addicts, he said
"They were as much incapable of learningto educate me as to kind of lesson

stimulate some thought on "The real tragedvnfu „the offenders' parts. After I is that had they knLn .aUhad read a couple hundred, what they know now !k
I had been enlightened to wouldn't have done it l„ «!y
norlain tn.icmc - . .. Kll,ntheert&in truisms about first place
sh°P'ifti"8-

, pointing out that shoplift!.,"Ninety per cent of the IS a criminal offend !'
shoplifters I see are MSU causes the person to ha

police record Ve

said,

essay in every case for there is a casual attitude
several reasons, including a about the morality or

retora somethingall potential employers wantto know about.

TAHITI
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College Travel
351 6010

130 W. Grand River

Freshmen
(male and female)

The Air Force ROTC program offers:
» Exceptional Scholarship opportunities
* $100/mo. during Junior and
Senior years

* Leadership training
* Free flying lessons (flight qualified)
* Commission as an Air Force officer
» Guaranteed job after graduation

(s8,200-s9,800 starting pay; '12,500-s14,800
after 3 years)

Is AFROTC for you? Stop by Quonset 67
or call 355-2168 to find out. The ADD

period ends 27 September

ADD AS110.

Your Best Idea in

B KS
BUY USED FROM
STUDENT BOOK!
Here are a few good reasons why-

Title New Used Title N_w if

AFA201 Edwards $10.75 $8.10 Econ 210 lipsey $11.05

Art 205 Robb $12.05 $9.70 Engr. 160 Earle $13.25

Audiology 108 Fisher $8.05 $6.70 IOC 200 Wagner $7.50

Bldg. Constr. 200 Beyer $11.05 $0.05 Geogr. 213 loman $11.95
Chem 130 Keenan $11.05 $3,95 HUM 201 Fleming (hardcover) $14.00
Civil Engr 251 Brinker $0.50 $7.15 Brinton $10.95

Knoles 1 $5.50

WHY BUY NEW- -SAVE 25%

BOOK
STORE

1
P|

fs B
iBil! . Ht
i

Across Iron* Olin at

421 E. Grand River

332-5069

I


